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IWS OF THE CAPITAL KILLED BY TRIBESMEN. TO FEED THE CUBANS IE EMPIRE’S AFFAIRSminister of war. The principal officials 
of the navy have expressed to the gov
ernment their adhesion to its policy.

The situation is still regarded as grave 
in Rio Janeiro. The police are watching 
the offices of the opposition newspapers, 
fearing that they will be attacked by 
citizens. Troops remain under arms, 
ready to quell an outbreak. The Im
perialists in Brazil are preparing to 
"make a demonstration at the funeral of 
fount Mottamala, who was physician to 
the late Emperor Dpm Pedro, whose 
death occurred yesterday.

A message has been presented to the 
chamber of deputies demanding that 
martial law be declared in Rio Janeiro, 
because of the existence of a conspiracy 
against the government, and that a pen
sion be granted to the family of General 
Bittenconrt.

It is asserted that the murderer of 
Gen. Bittencourt made revelations and 
the government now knows the plane of 
the conspirators who have been plotting 
rot"Its overthrow.

An official statement has reached Rio 
Janeiro that in the recent fight at Santo 
Spirito, in which forty Jacobins were 
killed and eight Italians, thé aggressors 
were Italians.

Ottawa, Nov.‘9.—Trade Commissioner 
Edmund E. Sheppard, who is now in 
South America, wires the department of 
trade and commerce to say that Brazil is 
now on the eve of disaster, both financial 
and political, which do not warrant 
Canadians m making any business ven
tures" there. He has crossed the Andes 
to Chili, and will come up on the west 
side of the continent as far as Guate
mala. He will not be finished before 
January.

rested upon it of erasing Greece from the 
map.”

With reference to the Cretan question 
his Lordship observed that this was still 
unsettled but added : “ The concert of 
Europe is like a steam roller, with great 
power but little speed.”

In conclusion his Lordship said: 
“ /'“ hope we have of preventing the 

tition of armaments among En-

»
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Lord Salisbury Deals With Many 

Important Issues at the Lord 
Mayor’s Banquet.

British Troops Exposed to Rebel 
Skirmishers and Suffer Very 

Severe Loss.

The New Spanish Commander Tries 
Kindness on Those Whom 

Weyler Would Starve.

Appointments of Lieutenant-Gover
nor and Senator for the Pro

vince Signed Yesterday. “ One ho 
compe
ropean powers ending in a terri bleeffort 
for mutual destruction, fatal to civiliza
tion, is that the powera may gradually 
be brought to act together in a friendly 
spirit as to all questions that may arise, 
until at last they shall be welded in 
some international construction which 
will give the world as the result of their 
great strength, a long spell of unfettered 
commerce, prosperous trade and 
tinual peace.”

Madrid Having Promised to Correct 
Abuses the United States 

Will Not Interfere.

What the Powers Have Accomplished 
in Averting War—Native 

Troops Praised.

Greater Disaster Only Averted by 
Skilful Handling in a Diffi

cult Retreat.

St. John Protesting Vigorously 
Against Mail Arrangement- 

Centre Toronto Election.

;

M!
Wabhwgton, Nov. 10.—Senor Dnpuy 

de Lome, the Spanish minister, to-day 
received a cable message from General 
Blanco, Governor-General of Cuba, 
which would seem to bear out the state
ments lately made that under General 
Weyler’* rule the helpless dependents 
on the insurgents were being starved to 
death. The despatch reads as follows :

“ Extensive zones of cultivation have 
been.organized, daily rations are pro
vided by the staff, work is- furnished; 
they will be well treated, and can be 
employed by the planters. They have 
free transportation, and are be
ing protected in every way. Pro
vincial protective committees have 
been formed, and have already entered 
upon their functions; they will continue 
being organized in the remaining prov
inces with the object of procuring the 
necessary relief funds. Subscriptions 
have been set on loot to relieve first 
neceesitiee, everything that is humanely 
possible being done.

“An edict is published to-day, not only 
granting permission to grind sugar but 
advising that this be done, and offering 
the necessary military and civilian pro
tection. Not a moment ie lost in attend
ing to all immediate needs, which form 
the object of my personal attention. It 
is impossible to do more than I have 
done in the time that has elapsed.”

Simla, Nov. 10.—Official despatches 
received here to-day from the British 
camp in the Maidan Valley tell oi a re- 
connaisance in force by the British. 
The movement was commanded by 
Brigadier- General Westacott, and the 
British force engaged consisted of the 
Dorsetshire Regiment, the Northampton
shire Regiment, 6 regiment of Sikhs and 
two batteries of artillery. This column 
moved yesterday to Saran-Sar, and 
reached the summit of the mountain 
with little resistance. There the troops 
found a hastily evacuated camp, and 
soon after retired upon the main body.

This movement, however, was attend
ed by serious losses to the British. The 
insurgent tribesmen followed after the 
column in strong force, swarming from 
behind the rocks, showing wonderful 
audacity and keeping up a heavy fire at 
short range on the British troops. Only 
the admirable disposition made by Gen
eral Westacott of hie t 
rear guard, 
together and saw; all the wounded taken 
away before he retired himself.

On the way back to camp the trans
port of the wounded was greatly ham
pers by thqjact that troope had to retire 
over fearfully 
rounded on all 
enemy’s skirmishers. The route was 
intersected every hundred yards or so 
by deep ravines, and it was while the 
troops were engaged in paeeing through 
this ground that the tribesmen rushed 
upon them, fearlessly making their way 
up the ravines to cloee quarters.

The Northampton Regiment suffered 
the most, their casualties being mainly 
incurred while saving their wounded. 
All the wounded reached camp at about 
dark, and it is still hoped that a missing 
officer and twelve men will reach camp 
stifoly*

The loss of the British was about fifty 
men. Of this number the Northampton
shire Regiment lost ; Lieut. Waddell 
four men killed.; and Lieut. Macintire of 
this regiment and twelve men are miss
ing. The Northamptonshires also hsd

London, Nov. 9.—In spite of a thick 
drizzle and heavy fog, the ancient cus
tom of presenting the elected chief ma
gistrate of London to the representatives 
of the sovereign and the people was 
observed to-day with success. Throngs 
of people lined the route and the decora
tions were more ambitions than usual. 
They consisted mainly of triumphal 
arches, Venetian masts, floral festoons, 
and a liberal display of bunting. But in 
spite of the weather a more stirring 
proof of the popularity of London’s 
/early pageant, known as the Lord 
. Mayor’s procession, has not been given 
in a long time.

This is due very largely to the con
spicuously brilliant year in office of the 
retiring chief magistrate, the Right Hon. 
Sir George Faudel-Phillips, Bart., K.G., 
C.I.E. Even the radical critics, who 
annually protest against the existence of 
the corporation of London within an area 
dominated by the county council, have 
nothing but praise to-day for the alto- 
; ;ether admirable official career of Lord 
favor Phillips, which has given a quiet

us for years to come to any attempt at 
abolishing the corporation. It was not 
surprising, therefore, that toe proces
sion passed through dente messes of 
cheering people, while windows, balcon
ies and roofs were utilised to a surpris
ing degree, and larger open places, such 
ae Trafalgar Square, were crowded to 
their utmost capacity.

The show, though attractive, looked 
even more tawdry than usual in the fog, 
rain and mnd to-day, although to many 
>eople these circumstances did not make 
t any the lees attractive as a historical 

relic—a survival of the days when the 
corporation of the city of London played 
a part in the contest for constitutional 
freedom and "material well-being. The 
procession included a car representing 
British sports, with huntsmen, bicy
clists, etc., including an Indian repre
senting Prince Rapjitsinghi, illustrating 
cricket. Another car depicted the foun- 
ers of the British Empire, including Sir 
Walter Raleigh, Admiral Penn, Warrea 
Hastings, Lord Olive and Cecil Rhodes. 
An old stage coach of the year 1837 was 
followed by a modem motor car, pre- 

in the modes 
Ptflwut times. 
Contingent of 

soldiers, Bailors, fitemen and the city 
companies, the whole thickly inter
spersed with'bands oi music.

The brilliancy oi the gathering 
Lord Mayor’s banquet at the Gi 
this evenieg was somewhat marred by 
the tokens of mourning for Her Royal 
Highness the late Duchess of Teok. A 
majority of the ladies present wore 
gowns of black or dark grey. The en
trance of the Marquis of Salisbury and 
Mr. Arthur Balfour, the first lord of

(Prom Our Own Conesnondento 
Ottawa* Nov. 9.—The writ for Centre 

Toronto was issued to-day. The nomin
ation will be held on Tuesday, the 23rd, 
and the polling, jf any, on the 30th. The 
government hope though, that their can
didate, Mr. Bertram will be elected by 
acclamation.

The order-in-council appointing Sena
tor Mclnnes Lieutenant-Governor of

eon-

NEWS OF TORONTO.
Suggested Conservative Candidates—Foun- 

dry Suffers by Fire—The Governor 
General

.

Toronto, Nov. 9.—(Special)—George 
Bertram will be the Liberal candidate 
for Centre Toronto without a doubt. The 
World suggests manufacturer A. E. 
Kemp for the Conservative candidate. 
The name of Charles Oockshutt is also

British Columbia and Mr. Templeman 
Senator in his place was signed by Lord 
Aberdeen to-day before his departure 
for Toronto. At one time it was thought 
that Mr. McLagan would receive the cali 
to the upper house, but the influence in 
favor of Mr. Templeman was very etroeg. 
Mr. McLagan, it is said, will eventually 
get there. A commission will be sent te 
one of the judges of the Supreme court 
to swear in the Lieutenant-Governor.

The contract with the Beaver lime 
would have been signed to-day, but 
owing to the racket which the St. Sohn 
people are kicking up over the call at 
Halifax, and the civic deputation now

Mr. Chamberlain Warns Him About 
Reciprocity Discriminating 

Against Great Britain.
ted.si

Reid & Brown’s foundry on the Espla
nade was damaged by fire to-night to 
the extent of $4,000.

The Globe prints the views of 
her of leading citizens this morning re
garding the proposed establishment of a 
commercial agency
Ince, Alderman Rutter, Robt. Jeffrey 
and T. O. Anderson are all highly in 
favor of the idea. Alderman Hallam 
alone says the office is unnecessary and 
nseless.

The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen 
arrived this evening to begin a visit of 
six weeks at Government House.

a num-
The Sealing Business Will Be the 

First Discussed at the Wash
ington Conference.in. London. Wm.

t ot me troops saved the 
The General held the menWEYLER TO BE BOOMED.

Friends Ip Madrid Organize a demonstra
tion in His Beto&Jf.

New York, Nov. 10.—A special cable 
to the Evening Poet from London says : 
“In view of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Louis Davis’ visit to Washington, it ia 
understood that Mr. Chamberlain for
warded for Lord Aberdeen last week 
important recommendations on future 
trade relations between Canada and the 
United States from the Imperial point 
of view.

Though Mr. Chamberlain has aban
doned his zollverein schemes he would 
view with keen disappointment and 
grave forebodings as to the ultimate 
effect upon the English attitude towards 
the Dominion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a 
acceptance of any each trade agreement 
with the United States ae Mr. Blaine 
once proposed involving discrimination 
against England. < «"

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding, 
Canada’s minister of finance who is how 
visiting" London, have given definite 
assurances that Canada never would 
consent to such discrimination. They 
have not, however, disguised the fact 
that if theUhited States showed a neigb- 
bart? attitude towards Canada on 6et- 
standing trade-and other questions they 
would go a long way to meet Washington 
advances short of discrimination.

“ It ie believed that tbèy might even " 
go so far as to place England aid’ the 
United States on a tariff equality. This 
would seem to involve abandonment of 
the policy of a preferential tariff for 
British goods, which though not yet 
realized created extraordinary enthus
iasm here. Canadian minieterè contend, 
however, that Canada can render no 
greater service to the Empire than by 
assisting to restore Anglo-American a:-- 
cord.”

on the way here, the mater was laid 
•over out of courtesy for a day or two.

Mwdrid, Nov. 9.—Lieutenant-General 
Woyler’a political backera, supported by 
hie'inflnential following in the army, are 
fomenting an agitation on 'his behalf 
against the government policy, and pre
paring to give him a reception on his 
arrival which will, if they can bring it 
about, neutralize the erilieal attitude of 
the Sagasta cabinet.

Senor Romoro Robledo, who is lead
ing the agitation, addressed a meeting 
of Conservatives to-day,.at which several 
senators and deputies were present, and 
made a violent attack upon the govern
ing committee of the Conservative party, 
whom he charged with being responsible 
(or the dissolution Of the party. He 
eulogized Lieutenant-General Weyler as 
a military commander and a civil ad
ministrator, and urged that 
only true policy in Cuba.”

Senor Robledo will igo to Corunna to 
meet General Weyier on the arrival of 
the Montserrat. Meanwhile he is or
ganizing a series of public meetings to

NEWFOUNDLAND MINISTRY. broken country, sur- 
sides by swarms of the'Policy and Personnel of the Winter Cabinet 

About to Take Office. SIR OLIVER’S HOUSE.
The Provincial Government to Provide a 

New Establishment During His Term.
St. John’s Nfld., Nov.9.—'It is expect

ed that Sir James Winter,'leader of the 
party victorious in the recent general 
assembly elections will take office within 
the next few days. The Winter cabinet 
will probably be composed as follows : 
Sir James Winter, premier and attor- 
ney-general ; Mr. Alfred Morine, receiver- 
general ;.Mr. Thomas Duder, surveyor- 
general ; Mr. Alexander Robinson, colon
ial secretary; Mr. Wm. Woodford, 
chairman of the board of works. Messrs. 
Charles Dawe and George Shea will 
probnbly enter the cabinet without port
folios.

Sir James Winter announces that the 
' first object of the new government will 
be to invite the British government to 
send financial experts to inquire into ««id 
report on the condition of its afiaiiqwith 
a view to the rehabilitation of tto surfit

WILL NOT INTERFERE.
President McKinley Witt So Notify Con- 

gress in Consequence of Spain’s 
Polite Nate.

Toronto, Nov. 9. — (Special)—The 
Mail, commenting on the approaching 
entry into the Lieut.-Govemor’s office of 
Sir Oliver Mowat, points out that the 
provincial government is practically 
pledged to sell the present Government 
House before the new term of office ex
pires. A portion of the proceeds will be 
devoted to the building of a new house, 
while the remainder forms a fund for the 
present gubernatorial residence in the 
tower part of the city. The site is now 
not saleable owing to the dnlness of real 
estate, and the government has been for 
four years vainly waiting for an increase 
in. value.

Washington, Nov. 10.—It is stated on 
good authority that Premier fiagasta’s 
reply to Minister Woodford’s note, the 
full text of which was read at yester
day’s cabinet meeting, is eminently sat
isfactory to tbie government. In it tiie 
Spanish ministry pledgee itself to cor
rect the abuses of power in Guba, which 
was the subject of so much complaint 
during the Wegrler administration, and 
gives assurance pf.its friendly feeling to
ward the American people. It accepts 
our good offices ta Us efforts to restore

a

and
“ war ie the this regiment and twelve men 

ing. The Northamptonshires 
Lieut. Ingram, Lieut. Mercer and six 
men wounded. The Sikha lost six men 
killed and had-six men wounded.

'
■

yt KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
Grand Master Sovereign Opriis the General.

> ■ Assembly.

Louis villi, Ky., Nov.9.—The general 
assembly of the Knights of Labor was 
called to order this morning by Grand 
Master Sovereign. About eighty dele
gates were present and forty or fifty more 
are expected to-morrow. Among the 
delegates are a number of men promin
ent in the cause abroad. Many reforms 
will be urged upon the President and 
congress at this session.

FOUND SAILORS’ GRAVES.
Large British Bark Prom New South Wales 

Lost With Nearly Ail Hands.

Valpraiso, Chili, Nov. 9.—The large 
British bark Cordillera, Capt. Everett, 
from Newcastle, N.S.W., on Jnly 1st, 
which arrived here on September 1 and 
sailed for Caleta Buena, has been wreck
ed. All on board were drowned except 
the two mates and the ship’s carpenter. 
The Cordillera had a registered tonnage 
of 2.224 and carried a valuable cargo.

oi
reivtol reform, retrenchment a 
development of the interior are 
planks in the policy of the party.

I *èof|fitniz*tion of the
"Conservative party -upon the basis of the 
programme of the late Senor Canovas 
del Castillo ae to Cuba and the Philip
pine islands.

en there was thement, so far ae,possible, to restrain the 
insurgent sympathizers in the States 
from giving material aid to the-enemies 
of Spain in "Cuba.

The reply intimates that but for the 
assistance that 1ms been given by fili
busters in the Unitedfltates order Would 
have been restored long ago. There ie 
not a sentence that could give offence or 
be construed into an expression of an 
unfriendly purpose or feeling against the 
government of the United States. On 
the contrary rthe note ie stated to be dis
tinctly conciliatory in tone, although in
sisting upon the right and-duty of Spain 
to pet down an armed insurrection with
in its own territory.

It is evident that the-reply has made 
a favorable impression-on the President 
and members of the oabinent, and it is 
not unlikely that one of the features of 
the forthcoming message to congress will 
be a discussion of the Caban situation, 
from which it will appear that there is 
nothing in the situation to justify pre
sent interference on the part of the U 
ted States.

Preteet From fiti-John Not Heeded—A Cam- 
menial Agent for London.

(Prom Our Own Correeoondenu 
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Mayor Robertson 

and Aid. Daniel, of St. John, had a long 
interview to-day with Ministers Scott, 
Blair and Tarte over the Atlantic mail

at the 
uildhall

NO INDIAN [RISING.
»

Story of Impending Trouble Said to Be 
Devoid ot Truth.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—(Special)—A Qu’- 
Appelle dispatch received by the Free 
Press to-night reads : “ It is reported 
on what seems good authority that a 
rising among the Piegan Indians is im
minent. The trouble arises out of the 
allegation that a number of children 
attending the Indian industrial school 
at Elkborn died while under treatment 
of white doctors. Ht is feared an out
break will occur at Elkborn «first, fol
lowed by a general uprising throughout 
the territories. A young runner passed 
through on a visit to the reserves this 
morning. The trouble is said to be 
mostly among the-young men.

Dispatches from R 
to-night say there is no truth in the re
ports of an"Indian uprising. There are 
no Piegan Indians in the locality nearer 
than Saskatchewan.

SLAUGHTERED IN INDIA.
Body of Sikhs Surrounded by Rebel Tribes

men and All Shot or Cut Down—
The Victoria Cross.

Simla, Nov. 9.—The report that a 
native officer and thirty-five Sikhs be
longing to the Kerran column had been 
intercepted by tribesmen in a ravine and 
slaughtered is officially confirmed. It 
appears that they were assisting in a re
connoitre up the Karma river. Taking 
a short cut down hill they came to a 
ravine where the grass of the jangle was 
burning. The flames spread so rapidly 
as to completely out off their return, and 
the tribesmen, seeing their predicament, 
swarmed on the higher ground, hurled 
down rocks upon them, and closed round 
the men till the whole thirty-six were 
shot or cut down. The Sikhs fought 
heroically until the very last, their 
officer killing two rebel chiefs with his 
own hands before he fell.

London, Nov. 9.—The Gazette an
nounces that the Victoria Cross has 
been conferred upon 'Lieut. Adams and 
Lieut. Finraetie for their gallant attempt 
to reacne Lieut. Graves of the Lanca
shire Fusiliers, who was '-hilled during 
an engagement between the troops of 
General Sir Bindon Blood and the tribes
men in Swat valley on .August 17 last; 
also upon Lieut. Costello for a successful 
rescue during an engagement at Malaka- 
land last July.

contract. Nothing was accomplished by 
the visit of the-St. John delegation, how
ever, as the contract was signed this af
ternoon, the government having deter
mined that1 the vessels must call at Hal
ifax.

The Supreme court closed its fall term 
to-day. Judgments will be delivered on 
December 30.

The Drummond County railway will 
be taken over next-week and the through 
I. C. R. service will commence about the 
20th.

Edgar A. Willis, secretary of the Tor
onto Board of Trade, is an applicant for 
the position .of Canadian commercial 
agent ie London, England, a position to 
be made in connection with the proposed 
reorganization of the Canadian offices in 
London.

Mr. Anderson* chief preventive officer 
of customs at Toronto, has been reduced 
a step in rank for his action in endeavor
ing to secure free admission into the 
United States of a dutiable parcel.

the treasury, was the signal for load ap
plause, but the reception tendered the 
othertoreign diplomats was of the tam
est character compared with the en
thusiasm which
of the United States, Col. Hay. Mr.
Fielding, the Canadian minister of fin
ance, was among the guests.

After the usual formal toasts the Mar
quis of Lanedowne, secretary of state for 
war, responded for “ The Army.” In 
the course of hie speech he eulogized 
“ the gallant work being done on our 
Indian frontier, especially by the troops 
of the native rulers, who have long 
wished to stand shoulder to shoulder 
with ue.”

The Marquis of Salisbury on rising 
was greeted with several minutes of con
tinuous -cheering. He began by deplor
ing . the engineers’ dispute, which, he 
said, “ involves the future prosperity or 
disaster of the country.” But he added 
that be was glad to say there was a “ re
newed prospect that the board of trade 
intervention would prove successful.”

After referring to the conduct of the 
troops on the Indian frontier in terms 
similar to-those need by the Maequis of 
Lansdowne, and warmly praising the 
conduct of the Anglo-Egyptian 
pedition in the Soudan campaign, the 
Premier came to the leading paeeage in 
his speech, introducing the tangled ques
tion of the Niger and the conflicting 
claims and interests of Great Britain and 
France in that section of West Africa.
He said: “It might not achieve the 
general concilatory process desired if I 
entered frankly into all the negotia
tions between the powers res. 
ing Africa. We are all aware of the 
great extent of territory cast loose dar
ing the last 20 years in Africa and put 
up ae the object of acquisition for several 
enterprising governments. We desire 
.that territory to be governed on strict 
principles of right and with a constant 
regard to its prosperity and to the in
terests of the Empire. We do not desire The dyspeptic carries a dreadful load on
unjust and illegitimate achievements and his back. Itseems as ifhe were really made 
wedonot wish to take territory simply b*- up of two men. One of them ambitious, 
cause it would look well to paint it red on brainy and energetic ; the other sick, list- 
the map. Our objects are strictly busi- le8s> peevish and without force. The weak 
ness. We wish to extend commerce, man weighs the other one down. Thedys- 
nduatry and civilization, to throw open POP1^ may be able to do pretty good work
“J ™a!nkttentl"P08eible- Uttl^mdiscretion Tn^a ting,able
ogether as many consumers and pro- to do nothing at alL Most cases of dvspep- 

ducers as possible, and to open the great sia start with constipation. Constipation 
natural highways and waterways of the is the cause of nine-tenths of all human sick- 
continent.” ness. Some of its symptoms are sick and

His Lordship then passed on to speak bilious headache, dizziness, sour stomach,

Greece from going to war, bnt had sue- and aH are caused by constipation. Dr! ? “ 18 «Peoted in this
seeded in preserving the peace oi En- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the quickest, colony. The area of planting is double 
rope. It was, he submitted, a great and easiest and most certain cure for this con ; that of last year, and manv •* •
praiseworthy achievement for the con- <htion. They are not violent m action. estimated, will yield fortohn«toJ.l lt.™ 
cert to avert that calamity. He eon- 31 cunts in ouc-cent stamps to acra. 5 d torty bushels to the
tinned : “ Had the contort exerted all ÏÎ2K8 •?'15Pensapr Medical Association,' _________
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THE SEALING CONFERENCE.
Representatives ot the Three Government» 

Meet for Organization.

ted the ambassador
■

Washington, Nov. 10.—Sir Wilfrid- 
Laurier, Sir Louis Davies and other Ca
nadian officials, who are here to confer 
with the government authorities were- 
busy arranging for the Behring sea meet
ing. The Canadian Premier received 
callers in a very democratic fashion at 
hia apartments in the Shoreham, but to 
all he gave the reply that it would be 
manifestly premature at this stage for 
him to discuss the outlook on the Beh
ring sea question or any subject which 
concerned the United States and Canada. 
He made it clear also that they would 
give their exclusive attention to this 
subject until some conclusion was reach
ed, and other questions, such as reci
procity, border immigration, etc., will 
not be referred to until the first purpose 
of the visit ie accomplished.

In accordance with the arrangements 
the experts representing the three gov
ernments of the United States, Great 
Britain and Canada assembled at the 
state department at half-past two o’clock 
this afternoon. They were Messrs. Jor
dan, Thompson and Macoun. In ad
dition General Foster and Mr. Hamlin 
were in attendance for the "United States 
and Sir Lenis Davies for Canada. Sir 
Julian Pauncefote sent a note excusing 
himself from coming on account of ill
ness. The meeting lasted for about 
an hour, and. presumably the pro
ceedings were mainly preliminary 
and designed to outline a plan of 
proeeedure. Mr. Hamlin was elected 
chairman. It was officially stated that 
the proceedings were secret, in the sense 
that nothing conld be given out for pub
lication before the end of the delibera
tions. Another meeting will be held at 
11 o’clock to-morrow.

The treaty, which was negotiated last 
week between the United States and 
Russia, for the farther protection Oi the 
seals, was not referred to in to-dav’s 
meeting, although its general provisions 
are known to the British delegates Th» 
feature of the treaty is said to be the 
short term it is to continue in force, the 
limit being one year.

ni-
and Elkhom i

CHICAGO SPORTS HARD HIT.
The Chief <Jf «Police Decides to Stop All Box- 

•lug Contests.

Chicago, Nov. 9.—There will be wail
ing and gnashing of teeth among the 
sports when they read the latest police 
order. There will be no more boxing 
contests. Chief Kipley has said it, and 
it goes. Early last evening the order 
went out to all commanding officers of 
police stations directing them to stop all 
such contests. Sincè Mayor Harrison’s 
election there have been several so-call
ed athletic elnb organ 
ject has been simply to foster fighting. 
Scores of fights of more or less import
ance will now have to be called off.

Yachting Challenge Ratified.
New York, Nov. 9.—The members of 

the Seawhanaka-Corinthian Yacht Club 
at a general meeting to-night ratified, 
the challenge of the racing committee to 
the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club of 
Canada for the challenge cup for half 
raters, won this summer by the Glen- 
cairn II from the American boat Momo.

THE ENGINEERS’ TROUBLE.
Mass Meeting In Mew York to Arouse Sym

pathy for British Strikers.

New York, Nov. 9.—The extension to 
Scotland and Ireland of the strike of en-

A CLOSE CONTEST.
Conservative Victory In a -.Liverpool Divis

ion With Very Little to Spare.

Liverpool, Nov. .10.—An election was 
held to-day in the Exchange division of 
Liverpool for a successor in the House of 
Commons to Mr. J. G. Bigham, recently 
elevated to the judicial bench to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Hon. 
Sir Lewie William Cave. Owing to an 
error in the first connt of ballots, the re
sult was declared by the returning officer 
as a Liberal majority of 47 with 2,706 
votes for Mr. Russell, the Liberal candi
date, and 2#6§6 for Mr. Chasles Mc
Arthur, the Conservative ; but the Con
servatives asked for a recount and this 
showed a Conservative-victory majority 
of 64.

gineers is lookedaipon as a serious affair 
by the unions in this country. Talk of 
an international strike ia indulged in 
again and delegate Johnstone -ot the 
Amalgamated Engineers, in making a 
report to the Central labor union, said 

1 that if the British strike failed it would 
be a death blow to trades unions -every
where. He made a strong appeal for 
aid for the strikers And asked for the aid 
of the Central onion for the purpose of 

.collecting funds.
Hie request was granted. It was an

nounced that a mass meeting would be 
hi-ld in Cooper Union at an early -day-to 
stir np sympathyfor the British strikers.

It was also announced that the Inter
national Machinists’ Union of this coun
try was preparing to make an eight hour 
•demand next May. The union takes in! 
the boiler makers and several other, 
-trades and corresponds with the Amal
gamated Engineers’ Association of Great 
Britain in many ways.

Mrs. Mack Will Peach.
New York, Nov. 9.—The Herald will 

to-morrow publish an interview with 
Emanuel Friend, counsel for Mrs. 
Augusta Mack, in which he states that 
Mrs. Mack has made a full confession and 
will to-morrow go on the witness stand 
against Martin Thorn. Friend declined 
to give ont the particulars of this con
fession.

«
existions whose ob-

PÜBLIC OFFICIALS.
Mr. Chamberlain on the Abuse of Making 

Them Dependent on Political-Favor.
TO RELIEVE WHALERS.

London, Nov. 9.—Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, secretary of state for the 
colonies, at his installationas lord rector 
of Glasgow corporation, contrasted the 
municipal institutions in Great Britain 
with those in the United States. He 
said that”in New York the government 
of 6,000,000 people had been-handed over 
for four years to a party whose object is 
avowedly to get the greatest amount of 
-spoils. The success of the British sys- 
item and the failure of the American, he 
continued, were lobe found in the differ
ent wavs in which the officials were 
treated.
have the best possible officials that they 
should be “ irremovable, except for gross 
offence a.” They must be “ selected ab
solutely without regard to their political 
opinion and must fee paid the market 
pricefer their serviees.”

MRevenue Cutter “Bear” Will at .Once Pro
ceed to Far North.

Windsor Relief.
New York, Nov. 9.—The Canadian 

Society oi New York, at its annual meet
ing held in the Fifth Avenue hotel last 
night, appointed nine of ite members as 
a committee for the purpose of raising a 
relief fund for the 3,000 homeless people, 
victims of the recent fire in Windsor,

t-
Washington, Nov. -8.—There was a 

conference at the White House-to-day to 
consider measures for the relief of the 
American whaling fleet said to-be desti
tute and iee-bojend in Behring sea. It 
was decided to send the revenue cutter 
Bear to the relief of the whalers. Qbe 
is now at Seattle, -having just arrived 
from Alaska. Orders were issued to pht 
her in condition for the voyage at ence, 
and Captain Shoemakes says she will 
be ready to sail as soon as she can be 
provisioned, which will take but a short 
time.

From the Sark Continent.
Many people who have heard of the 

wonderful Kola plant have made en- 
quiriesae to lta Bounce of supply. This 
plant grows on the Congo river in Africa 
and was discovered by Stanley some 
years ago. The natives use it medicinally 
for various complaints. Dr. Clark has 
found that by combining an extract of 
of Kola nuts with other vegetable ex
tracts, the compound will effect a per
manent care in aethmatie cases. Clark’s 
Kola Compound Lmow recog 
the only permanent remedy fo 
dreaded disease. This rei

u
It was necessary in -order toTHE BRAZILIAN DISORDERS.

The Situation at the Capital Still Grave— 
—Conspirator*' Plane Revealed.

Bye-Election le Tarante.
Toronto, Nov. 9.—The bye-election to 

fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. Lount, Liberal M.P. for Cen
tre Toronto, will be held on Novem
ber 30.

New York, Nov. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Buenos Ayres says :

The Herald’s correspondent in Rio 
Janeiro, Brazil, sends word that Vice- 
President Victorino did not visit Presi-

nized to be 
or this most 

remedy hae re
cently b en tried in the Provincial Home 

for asthma in advanced 
wonderful results. Ail

FAIRLY STAGGERED.
Mr. Samuel Humphries, retired carriage 

manufacturer, Strathroy, Ont., says: “ For
dent Morses after the attempt to assas- and pltotofthe back ‘irould nrt straight! 
einate the latter last Friday, nor did he en up and often had to sit down until the 
attend the fanerai and the burial of the pain and weakness went away. I have 
minister of war, General Bittenconrt, taken one box of Doan*g Kidney Pills and 
who was killed in that affair. Hie at-~ ™ust say they are a great kidney medicine If sick headache is misery, what aie Car- 
titude has caused a great a greal of com- b6®»"8/ *«7 h»ve. entirely removed all ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
ment. General Canturia has been ap- $SJ5S $ geS My? ofS hgt^ZXSd
pointed to eucced Gen, Bittencourt ae health in a remarkable degree. 6 easy to take? *

m Kamloops 
stages with 
druggists sell it.

Leather coats With sheepskin lin
ing, heavy Rigby waterproof suits 
and pants. B. Williams i Co. x

Will be found an excellent remedy tbr 
sick headache. Carter's Little Liver Pips, 
Thousands of letters from people who have® 
used them prove this fact.-. Sty them.

x
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JOHNSON STREET.

asion differed from their 
wo parties meeting, they 
fill each other’s sinful 

ad to such an extent that 
anger that some of the 
lerfeet may be tempted to 
bodies as mineral claims, 

Lg “ blatantly Imperialis-- 
s, John. It happened in# 
pblic. It does not happent 
re whose supporters and' 
[are trying to decry and 
king at your letter again, 
i constrained to believe 
u who are “ blatant.”1 
not like the Empire, 
t of it. We can spare» 
e “ land of the free and 
the brave,” where they 

a take women out of their 
t and whip them half to 
r years’ residence in that 
would give you a much 
of our Empiie. 
nn, you sign your letter 

Now, that is a niece of 
sly bad taste. No edu- 
lld do such a thing. And 
[he gall to criticize poor 
[You, with a lack of sacred 
istorical knowledge, with 
[ledge of the Word of God* 
m literary accuracy that 
you on the level of a city 
come before an astounded" 
iterary critic. Oh, John, 
lid almost weep for you. 
speak so harshly of your 
iut we must do our duty., 
rd of advice, John, 
your business; try to do 
;he humble station in life 
bave been called ; be 
ar superiors ; be civil to— 
i not think you can have 

do not again try to tell 
what should 
our school children, be- 
not appear to have had 

bn yourself, and therefore- 
y little about the matter, 
ike the Empire, John, as 
e, get out of it ; but don’t 
3 it while you accept its 
[t is a mean little dog that 
d which feeds and shelters 
fear, John, that you are 
mean little dogs. Well,
on, John, would you have 
letter bad it not been for 
advocating the teaching of 

l” in the schools? If the 
ivocated it, that would bave 
r"different kettle of fish, 
L John? Come, own up, 

Imperialist.

<

Go

re-

or should not

LAUGHTER.
piTOs:—Dr. Parker, in his 
[t Have Been,” speaks of 
[ “ one of Heaven’s own 
but that, of course, depends 
stances, for instance, there 
lus difference between being 
l and of being laughed at, 
|er case the heaven would 
[of it.
je another instance of laugh- 
[be one of “Heaven’s own 
Some rustic, after being at a 

kertainment, thus express- 
“ I know that they laughed 
By laughed consumedlv.”
[, in his “ Deserted Village,” 
ion of “ the loud laugh that 
Meant mind”—this is that 
|h generally called a “ Horse 
I what more repulsive than a 
Intlaugh.
b are some people who seem to 
ch in them, and when they 
ft, their face assumes a serio- 
prance.
[to laughter, it is said when 
| it is either with one or 
| vowels of a, e, i, o, or u; if 
Bet, how admirably adapted 
[of the vowel e, for -the fair 
Bt of the vowel o, with its 
[for those of a boisterous
|er, speaking of Gladstone, 
too sense of humor, and adds 
pt laugh.”
igham, in alluding to the 
Ikes this observation : That 
Bey of England are always 
|r to excite laughter in the 
[an inferior, for when people 
[her it puts them on an

Goldsmith’s plays appears 
Ion given in touch with this 
leuliarity of the English aris- 
pe of the characters in the 
Id gentleman who is about 
ge dinner party, and who, on 
rhis servants together to re- 
[ctione, says to them : “Now 
[any of my funny stories at 
table, don’t you laugh as if 
te of the company.” “No, 
ley replied, “we won’t; bnt 
[ tell us that story about Toby 
r then we are sure to laugh.” 
tys the old gentleman, with 
ng smile, “ you may laugh

that man is the only animal 
L It is therefore a distinctive 
aoubtless designed for good, 
khe truth of a familiar saying

hearty laugh serves to 
man’s days. W. K. B.

i hereby given that sixty days alter 
e undersigBed intends to make ap- 
iie thief Commissioner of Lands 
purchase 640 acres of land situate 

side of the South Arm of TesUn 
r District, as follow», yiz:—Com
post at high water mark, at the 9. 

E G.. R. Porter’s claim; witness 
five inch diameter, stands four 
feet 8. E. ; spruce tree, ten inches 

nds three feet 8.W. from said post;
ilns east; thence 80 chains south;
ains west, to high water mark; 
80 chains, more or less alongshore 
to point of commencement.

GEORGE BYBNE3.

p;

BOS>v. 3rd, 1897.
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NO WISH TO RETORN. ALONG THE WHARVES
(From The Daily Colohibi, November f.l THE CITY. (From The Daily Colonist, November 10 )A BOGUS INTERVIEW. THE ABERDEEN ASSOCIATION.

Good Work Accomplished in This City 
Through This Philanthropic Asso

ciation.

THE CITY.
City. ________

One of the old settlers in the Lake dis
trict, William Foot, died yesterday 
morning in his 67th year. He was a 
native of Dorsetshire, England, and 
came to British Colombia years ago. 
To-morrow the funeral takes place from 
Hayward’s undertaking rooms and later 
from Christ Church cathedral.

Yesterday, as Mr. F. S. Barnard, 
managing director of the tramway com
pany, was driving home along Govern
ment street his horse shied and ran 
away. Mr. Barnard losing the reins 
jumped out of the vehicle, and in so do
ing fell and broke his leg just above the 
ankle. He was carried to a house near 
by and a carriage being called he was 
taken to the St. Joseph’s hospital, 
where the broken limb was set. The 
patient was doing very well at last ac
counts.

u’ARTlK'S, SB CAMPMagistrate Macrae yesterday morn
ing dismissed the perjury charge brought 
by Joe Smith against Herman and Hans

Yesterday examinations for candi
dates desirous of entering the civil ser
vice were begun at the City hall before 
Rev. Dr. Campbell. There are four can
didates.

Yesterday was the birthday of the 
Prince of Wales, and in honor of the oc
casion the flag on the city hall was 
hoisted as became the loyal city that 
bears the name of Her Majesty.

ETTLSJames G. Bennett, of San Francisco, Two Ocean Liners Olympia and Em- 
Arrested For Attempted Murder 

and Held Here.I Collector Milne Brands the Post- 
Intelligencer's Effusion As 

a Falsehood.
IVER
PILLS.

ÉÉE1The 1897 report of the Aberdeen Asso
ciation of Canada, which has for its 
object the dissemination of good litera
ture among the residents of outiving 
districts, has just been issued from" the 
presses of Paynter & Abbott, of Ottawa. 
After relating in interesting form the 
history of the formation of the society, 
and describing in the abstract the class 
of literature it is aimed to place conven
iently before Canadiane living beyond 
the centres of population, the report 
deals specifically with what has been 
accomplished by the various branches.

The report for the Victoria branch is 
presented by the local president, Mre.
J. H. Turner, who has associated with 
her the following officers : Vice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. J. B. McKilligan ; treasurer, 
MieB Finlaysou ; secretary, Mrs. J. W. 
Church ; and executive committee, Mrs. 
Carmichael,Miss Hall, Miss Galley,Miss 
Davie, Mies G. Loewen, Mre. Crompton, 
Mise Newton, Mies Devereux and Miss
K. Davie. Their report reads as follows :

“ The Victoria branch of the Aberdeen
Association was formed in October, 1896, 
with an executive committee of twelve 
members for the despatch of the parcels. 
In this work the committee had the ad
vantage of the experience gained by the 
ladies at Winnipeg and was greatly 
helped by the kind manner in which 
Lady Taylor, president of the Winnipeg 
branch, and Mre. 8earth, secretary of 
the Ottawa branch, placed the recuite of 
their experience at the disposal of 
new fellow-workers. The method adopt
ed is very similar to that at Winnipeg. 
Each member undertakes to send a par
cel each month to a certain number of 
families, or isolated settlers, missionaries 
or lighthouses, as the case may be, judg
ing of what would be enitable from the 
answers given by the applicant to the 
questions on the application form. The 
work was begun with six applicants. At 
the present time the books show forty. 
Having received the privilege of free 
postage the society will be able to largely 
extend its work in the future.

“ Extracts from a few of the many let
ters received are given below :

ipress of India Sail With 
Heavy Cargoes. X>ntre of a Distr 

Years Shouldl 
Hundred 1

•M

He Will Fight Extradition to the 
Limit of His Own and the 

Law’s Resources.

Lonsdale Goes to Tacoma Instead of 
the Fraser, the Lebu Re

placing Her. oure
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inn 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pam in the Side, &c. While their moat 

arkable success has been shown in curing

He Never Accorded Any Interview 
to a Representative of the 

Seattle Paper.
!■*

Gold, Copper and 
Limit—DeploraU 

of the fl
“ Arrrest for assault to murder, James 

G. Bennett, alias J. B. O’Neill-, at Ruse 
House, Victoria, waiting to leave on 
steamer Topeka as assistant engineer. 
Clem Dumett is hie brother-in-law. 
Bennett born Syracuse, N.Y., and a ma
rine engineer and electrician. Aged 
thirty-nine years ; height, five feet seven 
and a half ; weight about two hundred 
and twenty ; hair, dark, with a little 
grey at the temples; eyes, blue; face, 
round and full; ears, large and lop 
over at the tops ; large stomach ; short, 
thick neck, scar on forehead, combs hair 
over it. Bennett arrested here for 
cutting his wife’s throat and his own. 
Bennett escaped from receiving hospital 
here October 13. Has large, fresh knife 
wound extending across front of throat 
and neck. Photo by mail. Bennett 
badly wanted by this department, 
extradite him if arreeted. Wire answer.”

Such was the telegram from Chief of 
Police Leee,- of San Francisco, which was 
put into Chief Sheppard’s hands yester
day, and in consequence of which James 
G. Bennett, alias J. B. O’Neill, alias De 
Mona also, spent last night as occupant 
of one of the upper flat cells at police 
headquarters on Cormorant street. 
With so specific directions and 
such detail of description, evidenc
ing the accuracy of the infor
mation furnished Chief Leee by hie Vic
toria correspondents, Detectives Perdue 
and Palmer had practically no difficulty 
whatever in arresting their man last 
evening—nor did he consider it expedi
ent to make any denials after the police 
station had been reached and the scar 
on hie neck was examined through the 
luxuriant beard he has acquired since 
leaving California.

Bennett does not deny the commis
sion of the serious assault with which he 
is charged, but announces his determin
ation to fight extradition to the limit of 
legal possibilities and his resources. He 
had been separated from his wife, he 
said, but felt that he had a 
right to know what she was doing 
and who she was associating with. 
When he went to her room he had no 
intention of doing her injury. There 
was a scene, however, and when she 
rushed at him with a pair of scissors be 
stabbed her in the neck with hie pocket 
knife, and afterwards slashed his own 
throat.

“ She is not seriously hurt,” he said; 
“in fact, she is in much better shape than 
I am. I would not have come from Cali
fornia only she intimated that she would 
not prosecute if I would get out of the 
country. I was not exactly under 
ariest when I came away. There 
were no guards at the hos
pital, and not the slightest difficulty 
was offered to me leaving San Francisco 
and coming north. I spent two weeks 
in Seattle with relatives, and then, aa 
they told me I could not be extradited 
from, I came over by the Kingston here 
ten days ago. Now that I’m here, I’m 
going to stay here. If I am forced to go 
back to San Francisco I will throw up 
the whole deal. But I don’t think I’ll 
have to go back.”

Mr. H. E. A. Robertson was in consul
tation with the prisoner until an early 
hour this morning, and it is expected 
that he will oppose any application for 
an adjournment when the first hearing 
of the case is celled before Magistrate 
Macrae this mornihg.

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Japan reached Victoria about 7 o’clock 
yesterday evening from Vancouver, and 
later sailed for the Orient. She had a 
large cargo of flour, cotton and general 
merchandise, and indeed had not room 
enough for all the freight offering. She 
had, too, a large passenger liât, for be
sides those who boarded her at Vancou
ver she took on 60 passengers here. Mr! 
R. R. T. Dougherty, formerly assistant 
purser, acts as chief purser this trip in 
place of Mr. Tilley, who is indisposed 
and not able to make the passage.

A CHANGE OF DESTINATION.
The British ship Lonsdale arrived in 

the Royal Roads on Sunday from Yoko
hama, which she left on October 2. She 
was under charter to Balfour, Guthrie & 
Co. to load salmon on the Fraser, but 
her orders were changed and instead eh 
left in tow of the Lome for Tacoma, 
where she will take on a load of grain 
for Britain. The Lebu, now on her way 
from Honolulu, has been chartered to 
load salmon at the Fraser in place of the 
Lonsdale.

Collector Milne yesterday emphati
cally denounced as a fabrication the al
leged interview with him which ap
peared in the Seattle Poet-Intelligencer 
on November 4. He states that he 
never gave an interview to a representa
tive of the Seattle paper, and the state
ments made there as to hie position are 
false. The alleged interview sought to 
create the impression that the Canadian 
customs officials would not strictly en
force the law, and that there seemed a 
chance of the 100 pounds exemption be- 
ng extended, or at least that miners 
coming from the United States with sup
plies next year would be dealt with very 
leniently. Mr. Milne denies that he has 
ever given anyone to understand such a 
thing. “Why,” said he yesterday, “my 
position has been that "the exemption 
should be done away with, and in a let
ter to the department of cnetoms at Ot
tawa a month ago I pressed upon the 
Dominion government the desirability 
of discontinuing the exemption by the 
end of the present year.”

Mr. Milne was highly indignant that 
the Seattle paper should have treated 
him bo badly by publishing a false inter
view.

The only newspaper man he had seen, 
he said, was a gentleman who came in 
at the beginning of this month asking 
some information ae to the tariff on 
goods brought into Canada, and elating 
that he was one of a large party who 
were bound for the Yukon. Mr. "Milne 
gave his visitor a copy of the tariff, and 
in response to a question as to where was 
the best place to lay in supplies, replied 
that without question British Columbia 
was the best place. His visitor then in
quired what were the articles which 
would be taken in free under the 100 
pounds exemption. Mr. Milne informed 
him that thie would have to be decided 
by the customs officers on Tagish lake, 
but it might be depended upon that the 
law would be very strictly enforced. As 
the visitor rose to retire he remarked 
casually that he used to be a member of 
the Oregonian staff, bnt now he was 
going to try his fortunes in the Yukon. 
That was the only newspaper man Mr. 
Milne saw, and none of the information 
that he gave to that gentleman could be 
distorted into the bogus interview that 
appeared in the Post-Intelligencer.

SICKAfter a short illness Mrs. John Da- 
bold died yesterday evening at the Jubi
lee hospital. She was a native of St. 
John, N.B., where ehe was born 24 years 
ago. The funeral takes place to-morrow 
afternoon.

News has been received from Rossland 
of the marriage at that place of Mr. John 
Lucas, formerly of this city, and a 
brother of Mr. Oscar Lucas of the Colon
ist staff. Mrs. Lucas is also a former 
resident of Victoria.

Camp McKinney,
Oamp McKinney ie j 
Midway, and is the 1 
stage plying betwee 
Penticton. The elew 
over 4,000 feet, buj 
southern aspect, w| 
inclemency of a md 
summer and in the f 
lightful, but at all t| 
of rolling mountains] 
ous forests is suprenj 
deed, the rare beautJ 
Kettle river seems u 
lesser extent in all id 
and Rock creek is n| 
the junction of Rock] 
Kinney is a boat tw| 
traveler hardly notid 
can secure a seat be] 
and bas an opportun 
panorama of lovely a 
before him journeyid 
There are some cattll 
tivated ranches ; bud 
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Nearly 40 years ad 
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rumor has it that ful 
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But the placers have 
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yellow metal on the] 
At both sides of thel 
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to be called a mine.l 
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aghan and others. I 
was organized to wol 
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knowledge is sadll 
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probably be in the d| 
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happy result of gol 
shareholders.
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ment land and dd 
what they leave d 
try, which is deal 
greatest gold and cl 
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priceless value. ■ 
last letter that I 
alone uses up 50,Of] 
year.
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her for its mines f« 
the forests that 
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Dutch governmen 
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of money sufficient 
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has a mineral wea 
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man government 
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Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pill* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curinl 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whitl 
they also correct all disorders of the itomachl 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowel» 
Even If they only cured

HEADA iM The Saturday Evening Concert in 
Temperance hall under the auspices of 
Perseverance lodge, I.O.G.T., and under 
the direction of Mr. J. G. B

ë Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint 
but fortunately their goodness does not em 
here, and those who once try th 
these little pills valuable in so many ways tha 
they wlM not be willing to do without their 
But after all sick head

rown, was 
well patronized and a splendid pro
gramme rendered. These concerta are 
for a worthy object, viz., the reduction 
of the debt on the hall, and friends of 
temperance are asked to support the 
lodge in their efforts. Next Saturday 
evening the programme will be in charge 
of Mr. G. F. Watson, and already a num
ber of local favorites have consented to 
assist.

fineem willThe audience that assembled in the 
A.O.U.W. hall last night to listen to the 
lecture on “ Singere and Their Songe,” 
by Rev. J. C. Speer, were treated to an 
interesting discourse, quite in keeping 
with that, reverend gentleman’s well- 
known abilities as a lecturer.

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Ie where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure iè 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills m 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle 
pliaae all who use them. In vials at 25 cents 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MELlCIiTE CO., Few York.

The masquerade ball at Oliver’s hall 
last evening, given by the Valhalla So
ciety, was a huge success. Many of the 
masquers were got up in a moet gro
tesque style, and in order that the pub
lic in general might enjoy at least a 
passing glimpse of their hideousneas, 
several of the moet outrageous charac
ters paraded on some of the principal 
etreete.

Will e dotheirThe final agenda and arrangements 
for the annual meeting on December 13 
were paeeed by the Local Council of 
Women at their meeting held yesterday 
afternoon at the city hall. In reference 
to the proposed cooking classes, a letter 
wae received from Miss Livingstone, who 
is to conduct them, stating that she could 
not be in Victoria until the spring. A 
resolution was passed giving the Friendly 
Help Society representation on the ex
ecutive of the council. A resolution of 
condolence on the death of Mre. Ed
munds wae passed, and a report from 
the committee on the deaf and dumb 
received.

I
: ME MBoss, Mfoes,Ki

PASSENGERS FROM ’FRISCO.
The steamer Umatilla sailed for Vic

toria yesterday with the following pas
sengers : J. H. Maful, I. Dewharte, Mrs. 
C. Wilkins, A. J. Rose, F. E. Vanbue- 
kirk, Mrs. O. Cameron, Mre. S. Powell, 
Mre. Robt. May, Pete Webber, G. E. W. 
Bade, E. E. Stokes.

Provincial Constable Dbummond re
turned to town yeeterday after banding 
over to the United States authorities at 
Frida 
lier w
guns and other goods from the Ameri
can side but waived extradition. One 
of the boys confessed while he wae under 
arrest here, and the other owned up to 
Mr. Drummond on the way over to the 
Washington side. They will be tried for 
burglary at Friday Harbor.

The sixth annual sale'of work of the 
Ladies’ Aid society of St. Paul’s Presby
terian church, Victoria West, will be 
held in Semple’s hall, off Craigflower 
road, on Friday afternoon and evening 
next. The ladies will offer for sale a 
large variety of useful and fancy work 
the result of the year’s work and will 
also provide an excellent supper and a 
musical and literary programme in the 
evening.

Alfred Robertson, who is employed 
on a farm in South Saanich, believes 
that he has discovered a small sized 
Klondyke, in the form of a ledge of gold- 
bearing ore on the inlet. In the event 
of essaye from beyond the surface prov
ing as satisfactory as exposure ehowiogs, 
there will be no difficulty in interesting 
capital for the development of the prop
erty. Robertson is himself an old miner 
and experienced prospector, and should, 
if anyone does, know a good thing when 
he sees it.

The preliminary proceedings for the 
extradition of Bennett, the Californian 
arrested on Monday night, were taken 
yesterday when he was taken before the 
Chief Justice. The charge against Ben
nett in San Francisco is attempted wife 
murder, Mr. J. P. Walls, who appeared 
for the prosecution, asked for a remand, 
but Mr. Herbert E. A. Robertson asked 
that Bennett be set at liberty on the 
ground that he had been held too long in 
custody before bringing him before a 
judge. Mr. Robertson urged that in 
extradition proceedings there must not 
be any delay in thie. The Chief Justice 
over ruled the objection, and on appli
cation of the prosecution Bennett was 
remanded for a week to allow for the 
California officers time to get here with 
their evidence.

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.y harbor young Lamie and Cheva- 

ho were arreeted for stealing some
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pxez Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Bbow.nb 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that It had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS

MARINE NOTES.
The Dominion steamer Quadra re

turned yesterday from the West Coast, 
whither she had been to take supplies to 
Carmanah and Cape Beale lighthouses. 
While the Quadra did not have any 
lively experiences on the trip, ehe 
brought back the story of a decidedly 
lively race, in which Mre. Patterson, 
wife of the lighthouse-keeper at Cape 
Beale, and a real live panther figured. 
Mre. Pattereon, the other day, was down 
by the water aide, when she

A short time ago Mr. F. El worthy, 
secretary of the Board of Trade, wrote to 
a ’well known English paper pointing 
out how, by natural position and other 
advantages", British Columbia coaet 
points were most favorable to fit out for 
the Yukon. The result has been a per
fect shower of letters of inquiry from the 
Old Country, besides letters giving some 
valuable suggestions as to how best to 
circulate the information about British 
Columbia in the British isles. This ie 
mentioned to show how much may be 

’ accomplished by one letter to a news- 
’ paper, and to encourage citizens of Vic

toria who came from outside places to 
send individual letters to some news
paper in those places pointing out British 
Columbia’s real advantages aa an outfit
ting point.

St. John’s Rectory, Poet ■ Essington 
See kna Riveb.

“ I have received three parcels of books 
to-day per S.S. Boscowitz from yonr Asso
ciation. Their arrival was most opportune. 
I am just starting a reading room for the 
white men and was" at a loss for reading 
matter. The books you have sent will help 
me in a good work. After they have done 
their duty in the reading room I shall take 
them to the other village on the river 
which I visit. I most beg to thank your 
Association very gratefully.

“ Trusting I shall not be forgotten when 
my turn comes round again.

Yours sincerely,
Rev. B. Ap

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, j. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
ton. Sold at Is. U£d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. seg y

'

saw a pan
ther jump, out of the bash and make for 
her. Mrs. Patterson ran for the light' 
house at a lively rate, the panther in 
close pursuit. Luckily Mrs. Patterson 
had a couple of dogs with her, and as the 
panther got close up one of the dogs 
tackled him, giving the lady a chance to 
escape to the house.

The salmon laden ship Lady Lena is 
expected to proceed to-day to sea from 
Steveston, her destination being Liver
pool. The Lady Lena carries the follow
ing cargo :

I a$:I
PLEYABD.

From Cape Beale Lighthonee :
We have received the books and maga

zines so kindly sent to us. They have en
abled us to pass some of the long winter 
evenings very pleasantly, for which accept 
onr sincere thanks. If there is a fund in 
connection with the Association we will 
gladly contribute onr little towards it.”

“ From Bella Coola :
“ The enclosed form was handed to me 

yesterday. I with several other friends 
have taken np land at Bella Coola, bnt dur
ing the summer months we come out to 
the canneries to earn sufficient money to 
keep us going. We can’t afford to purchase 
magazines. I will be glad to giveXjtiamall 
subscription to your Association, saHRlbl- 
lar a year.

WHAT BETTER CAS T0Ü BRISK THAN

JOHN JAMESONI • THE NEW SENATOR. FRUIT AND BIRDS.
Brief Sketch of the Career of the Gentleman 

to Be Thus Honored,
A Few Words in Defence of the Much 

Maligned Linnet and Other 
Songsters.

St SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
Cases Value

Walter Morris &Co............  24,877 1 99,408
R. P. Rithet & Co...............  7,761 35,408
J. H. Todd & Son................ 7,000 28,250
Fraser.River Cang. Co....... 4,600 18,400
Findlay Durham & *Co.... 1,833 3,666
Findlay Durham & Co labels 4 748
G. I. Wilson........................ 6,000 24,000
Robt. Ward & Co., Ltd.... 7,750 31,000

Advices from Ôttàwà yesterday con
firmed the already published report that 
the place in the Senate occupied by Hon. 
Dr. Mclnnes will, upon his appointment 
to the office of Lieutenant Governor, be 
awarded to Mr, Wm. Templeman of 
Victoria.

Mr. Templeman, who is the manager 
of the Daily Times of this city, was born 
on September 28, 1845, in Pakenha 
Lanark county, Ont. His parents were 
William and Helen Taylor Templeman, 
natives of Scotland. He received a com
mon school education and then entered 
the Herald office at Carleton Place, 
where he served a four years’ appren
ticeship to the printing business. After 
spending some years in Oswego, Chicago 
and Memphis, "he returned to Ontario 
and in partnership 
Northgraves established 
at Almonte, which he conducted 
from 1867 to 1882. He then sold out 
his interests in that paper and accept a 
position on the Times of this city, sub
sequently acquiring a controlling inter
est in the paper. Mr. Templeman is a 
Presbyterian. He is a member of the 
I. O. 0. F., I. O. F., and A. O. U. W. 
He was married February 11, 1869, to 
■Eva, daughter of Joseph Bond, Almonte. 
For many years Mr. Templeman has 
been prominent in the ranks of the 
Liberal party in this city. He has three 
times been an unsuccessful candidate 
for the Commons in this constituency. 
In the general elections of 1891 he and 
Mr. Wm. Marchant, now customs ap
praiser, opposed Messrs, Prier and 
Earle ; in January, 1896, Mr. Temple
man contested Hon. E. G. Prior’s re- 
election upon acceptance of office in the 
Bowell ministry ; and at the general 
election in Jane following he and Dr. 
Milne opposed the re-election of the sit
ting members.

To the Editor :—I noticed in this 
morning’s issue of the Colonist (Nov. 
7),under the heading “ Fruit and Birds,” 
a statement of Mr. Palmer’s to the effect 
that the opinion was expressed at the 
fruit growers’ meeting at Westminster, 
which he attended, that “English black
birds, thrushes and linnets were very 
undesirable, as liable to injure the fruit 
trees,” and that in California it is 
thought desirable to poison the latter 
off because they destroy the buds on the 
trees. Now, Mr. Editor, I seldom rush 
into print, but as a lover of birds I 
would like to offer something in their de
fence.

The last shall be first, so with regard 
to the linnets. There are linnets and lin
nets, some members of the English (I 
beg pardon, British) family, who neither 
touch bud, flower or fruit, to wit, the 
seven-colored linnet, who lives on seeds 
of weeds, and delights chiefly to pick the 
seeds of the thistle (lots of food here in 
that line), and who has thereby earned 
in some localities the name of thistle 
bird. He is a lovely songster : also the 
brown linnet, or rose linnet—sorry I can
not say a good word for the green lin
net, or the British bulflnch ; he is a “ ter
ror ” on buds.

The British blackbird and thrash do 
much more good as insect destroyers 
than they do harm by taking an oc
casional Derry, as they do not congre
gate in flights, and so only attack the 
fruit singly. The blackbird is the more 
predacious of the pair by far, the thrush 
doing very little narm, as he loves a 
good fat snail or worm better than the 
choicest dessert. I am afraid this prov
ince at present is scarcely suited for larks 
(I mean skylarks), as they like an open 
country with clover fields, etc., to revel 
in. It is to be hoped that if the idea of 
importing these birds is carried out that 
whoever selects them will be careful to 
only obtain such birds as have had to 
work for a living in the “ Old Conn trie,” 
otherwise the pampered ones would 
surely die, as they would not be in re
ceipt of a remittance from home.

Apologizing for trespassing eo much on 
yonr space, I trust others will take up 
the cudgels for Avis.

WHISKY.
Please aee yon get it wltlT-" * *

BLUE....................
PINK....................
GOLD...................

0\ ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.— 
O. DAY A C O., LONDON

Many other letters which are of the 
greatest help to the association in its 
work have been received. The following 
magazines and reviews are amongst 
those in greatest demand : Atlantic 
Monthly, Blackwood’s, Westminster, 
Strand, Temple, Cosmopolitan, Woman 
at Home, Chamber’s, Harper’s, Sunday 
Papers, Children’s Friend, Good Words, 
Scribner’s, Munsey’s, Corhili, Sunday, 
Review of Reviews, Century, Frank 
Leslie’s Little Folks, Fall Mall, English, 
Boy’s and Girl’s Own, Prize Magazine. 
“ English illustrated papers are in great 
demand, also children’s books.

“ We are much indebted to Victoria 
friends who keep us well supplied with 
good general literature, also to the Rev. 
T. W. Winfield, of Ottawa, for a valuable 
parcel. We shall always be grateful for 
contributions of literature, or money for 
necessary expenses, which may be sent 
to the residence of the president, Mrs. J. 
H. Turner, Point Ellice, Victoria, head
quarters of the association.

“ We hope by the time of our next re
port that our branch will bave made 
more encouraging progress.”

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star

Total 59,825 $420,975
The C.P.R. steamer R. P. Rithet, 

brought down 6,660 cases of salmon for 
R. P. Rithet & Co., from the Delta can
nery on the Fraser. This cargo will be 
loaded on the Seestern now at the outer 
wharf.

The Pacific Coast steamer Corona 
reached'Victoria on Sunday on her first 
trip on the Alaskan route. She pro
ceeded on her way after loading up some 
freight here, some 20 tons being tor the 
Northwest police, to be sent in by way 
of Lynn Canal.

The steamer Mischief yesterday went 
to San Juan island for 350 head of sheep, 
which she will take to Lasqueti island 
for Messrs. Richardson & Nesbitt, who 
are going in extensively for sheep rais
ing.

Metal
Capsule*m,

■
with R. J. 

the Gazette

I John Griffiths, one of the most pop
ular young actors of the present day, 
will come to the Victoria theatre, Satur
day, November 13, with his elaborate 
scenic production of “ Faust.” The press 
and public of prominent cities have pro
nounced his performance of the difficult 
character the best of any American actor 
now presenting the play. His imper
sonation of the fiend is very striking, 
with many marks of originality in con
ception and execution. He is a man of 
sensitive and imaginative temperament, 
and neither vulgarizes the “ Spirit that 
unceasingly denies ” by the cheap expe
dients of the buffoon, nor, on the other 
hand, beetializes it by playing the role a= 
if Satan were a sort of infernal ogre. The 
conception is carefully thought out, and 
the impersonation never descends to 
mere materialism. Mr. Griffith will 
stage the play with a carload of special 
scenery, and many new electrical and 
scenic effects are promised. A chorus of 
trained voices will be utilized in the 
cathedral scene.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.
List of Those at the Victoria Post Office on 

the Evening of November 8.
The Northern Pacific liner Olympia 

did not leave port till last evening as she 
was busy loading a large quantity of 
lumber at the outer wharf for Japan.

It is reported from San Francisco that 
the Council of Associated Industries and 
the Merchants’ Freighting Association 
are speaking of starting an opposition 
line to the Coast Steamship Co.

■^TOTICE is hereby given that sixty days alter 
date the undersigned Intends to make ap

plication to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase 640 acres oi land situate 
on the east side oi the South Arm of Teelln 
Lake, Cassiar District, as follows, viz:—Com
mencing at a post at high water mark, at the 8. 
W. corner of G. R. Porter’s claim; witness 
trees, poplar, five inch diameter, stands four 
and one-half feet 8. E. ; spruce tree, ten inches 
diameter, stands three feet S.W. from said post ; 
thence 80 chains east; thence 80 chains south 
thencs 80 chains west, to high water mark; 
thence north 80 chains, more or less along shore

A—J. Alderson, James Amess, Frank 
Argali, John Armstrong.

B—Joseph Baincik, Mrs. John Barrett, 
Chas. Bennett, W. B. Bolton, A. Brown,
C. L. Brown.

U—C. Caching, A. Cameron, Mrs. G. 
Campbell, John Campbell, Jas. Campbell, 
J. Campbell. 8. B. Campbell, M. Carey, E. 
Cavinller, Mr. Christadola, G. H. Clifton, 
Mrs. Coball, Jas. B. Cohen, J. Collanan, T. 
& C. Collins, Miss O. Connors, G. Crowell,
D. Curtis.

D—Ti ROSS Dee, A. Dingwill, T. D. Dunn, 
Mre. Dyker. . .

E—L. Eadey, MiSB Èlleringtofi, Jâs. El
mer.

F—F. A. ïtêtchelr, Mias Maggie Fraser, 
F. Friedman (4).

G—V. M. Graham, Miss Ban a T. Green, 
Jack Gregor, Chas. Gardens &Co.

H—D. Haggerty, Chas. H. Hall, Ed. J. 
Hark, Roland Hay, W. H. Heath (3), F. 
Hicks, Mrs. Robert Hingham, J. H. Hoare, 
R. Hodgson, A. A. Hogg, G. R. Hogg, A. 
D. Hossack.

J—Edwin John, Art. Johnson, Christie 
Johnson, Jas. Johnson, G, W. Johnson, 
Peter M. Johnson, T. C. Johnson, F. Jones.

K—J. H. Keller, Henry Kelly, Mrs. A. 
King, Miss Doily Kirck.

L—W. H. Laplin, L. P. Larson, Lewis A. 
Lamerman, Wing Ln Lee, H. E. Leroy, G. 
W. Lilley, A. J. Lindall.

M—Mr. Makakawa, G. W. Meade & Co., 
Large Montobio [2], Chas. Moore, 
Mrs. F. L. Morrison, Morrison, Esq., 
Wm. Morrison, Robt. Morton, Peter Mur
chison.

Me—McCallum, Mrs. Ed. McCrea, N. I« 
McDonald, Mrs. M. McKinnion, Miss Mv- 
Konn, Ed. J. McMaster, J. McNicol.

N—8. Newman, Mrs. Ed. Northcott.
O—Miss M. K. Ogden, Flour Mills Okt Mh 

gan, Geo. O. Ouellet.
P—T. H. Paterson, Andrew Patters» g, 

Jno. Patter, W. N. Patten, Thos. Poss.B, 
Don. Poure. Miss Ester Pratt.

Q—Kee Chong Quong.
R—Mrs. 8. Rowlinson, Mrs. A. Rnssell, 

Wm. Rontledge.
8—T. Sakai. Miss N. Saunders, Ida W. 

8enn, Ben Severs, Mrs. or Miss F. Sharpe, 
R. Short, J. Simpson, R. L. Smith, H. L. 
Snowden, O. H. O. Snyder, C. D. Sorenson, 
R. H. Spelling, W. G. Standish, J. R. 
Stephens, J. B. Stephens, Miss B. Sulli
van.

T—Miss L. Thompson, Jacke Thompson, 
Mrs. A. E. Tregent (2), Mrs. E. S. Turner.

W—Miss J. Walker, Wm. Walker, R. H. 
Ward, Mrs. E. Watson. Wm. Waugh, H. 
8. G. Whitton, Mrs. H. Whitton, Weir & 
Bremner, H. Wilkerson, H. R. Williams, 
Mrs. R. H. Wilson, Mrs. Jennie Wiïson, T. 
M. Win, Hy. R. Wood. Hy. R. Woods, 
Wm. Wood, W. J. Wright.

"To artificially bleach the hair will destroy 
its growth ; but if the hair inclines to gray
ness, assist nature to arrest it with Hall’s 
Hair Renewer.

MODERN BRIGANDAGE.
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. A Band of Marauders in Brazil Play Havoc 

With an Italian Colony.

Rome, Nov. 8.—A cable message re
ceived here to-day from Rio Janeiro, 
Brazil, announces that a band of forty 
brigands had been overrunning the state 
of Espiritus, murdering and pillaging on 
all sides. The dispatch adds that the 
band recently attacked an Italian colony 
in that state, killing six of its members 
and wounding four others. The Italian 
consul has demanded of the government 
of Brazil the immediate dispatch of 
troops to protect the colonists and pun
ish the offenders.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
SATURDAY'S CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH. of said lake, to point of commencement.

GEORGE BYRNES.The principal topic of conversation in 
football circles during this week is 
Saturday’s Rugby match at the Cale
donia grounds, between Vancouver and 
Victoria, and very great interest is being 
taken in the result. The Vancouver 
back division has been very materially 
strengthened by the inclusion of F. 
Miller and Warren since they met de
feat at the hands of the Nanaimo Hor
nets two weeks ago, while their front 
rank are a very heavy lot and are said to 
be the strongest set of forwards that 
have ever represented Vancouver. Both 
teams are in first-class condition and 
Saturday’s match, like all games be
tween these old rivals, will be a hot one 
from the kick-off.

The following fifteen have been finally 
chosen to represent Victoria ;

Full back, H. Haines ; three-quarters, 
C. Wilson, C. Gamble, K. Scholefield, F. 
Collin; halfe, A. T.Goward (captain), 
and A. Belfry ; forwards, A. D. Crease, 
W. R. Atkins, J. K. Macrae, J. D. Pem
berton, W. F. Loveland, F. J. Naftel, L. 
B. Bollock, A. Langley ; reserves, Briggs 
and Austin.

Victoria, Nov. 3rd, 1897.

"XTOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend tc 
AM make application to the Hon. the Chiei 
Commissioner of Lands and Work, for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at Chas. Todd’s ami E. 
Donohue's northeast stake on the west side of 
Kittomat Inlet, th-nee 40 chains north, thence 
40 chains west, thence 40 south, thence to 
chains east to stake of commencement.

J. F CARTHE". „ 
October 12th, 1897. nolO

TO WORK GOLDEN SAND.■ I
A British Columbia Enterprise Incorporated 

to Operate on the Yukon. FORGERY CHARGED.
A Young Man Arrested for Having Passed 

a Bogus Check.

Arrested yesterday morning on a 
charge of forgery, Walter Johnson Wil

is awaiting bis preliminary hearing 
at the city lock-up. On Monday even
ing Wilson", who is a somewhat recent 
arrival in town from the United States 
Bide, walked into Morris’ cigar store and 
asked if they would accommodate him 
by cashing a check. He handed over a 
check for $10, signed by and payable to 
himself, and backed with hie name en
dorsed by that of Mr. Ian Coltart. Wil- 

got the $10 in exchange for the 
check. Suspicion being aroused as to 
Wilson, the check was shown to Mr. 
Coltart, who pronounced it a forgery. 
Wileon returned to Mr. Morris’_ store 
yesterday morning and asked if the 
check was still there, his evident inten
tion being to take it up. However the 
police already had the matter in hand, 
and Constable Clayarde promptly ar
reeted Wileon. Neither Mr. Coltart nor 
Mr. Morris is anxious to press the charge 
against Wileon, bnt there does not seem 
to be any way ont of prosecuting him. 
He comes np for his preliminary hearing 
this morning.

“ Tnm the rascals out’’—the familiar 
party-cry—may be applied to microbes as 
well as to men. The germs of disease that 
lurk in the blood are “ turned out ” by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as effectually as the old 
postmaster are displaced by a new adminis
tration.

. A new British Columbia company 
which will go into the mineral business 
in the Yukon has just been incorporated 
under the new companies act. It is en
titled the Yukon Pioneer Goldfields Co. 
Ltd., (non personal liability) the capital 
stock being $200,000. The provisional 
directors are, Hon. Edgar Dewdney, F. 
B. Pemberton and J. T. Bethune, of 
Victoria ; W. R. Robertson, of Vancou
ver and Howard Franklin, O.E., the 
Yukon explorer. This company will 
operate under a novel eyetem which ie 
Mr. Franklin’s idea. Instead of working 
on shore it is intended to have the ma
chinery for mining on a flat-bottom 
steamer which will proceed np the 
Yukon and operate on the rich tribu
taries. Just now the operations are to 
carried out is Mr. Franklin’s secret but 
it is expected to handle from 700 to 
1,000 yards of dirt a day. The 
flat bottom boat, which ie to be abont 75 
feet long, will be built in Victoria, fitted 
with powerful machinery to propel the 
boat up the Yukon, and have betides the 
necessary machinery for working the 
bars and benches of gravel in the places 
where it is intended to operate. The 
little steamer will then be loaded on a 
sailing vessel and carried to St. Michael’s, 
where she will be launched and proceed

-\roTICE-8ixtv days after date I intend to 
make application to th- Hon. the Chiei 

Commissioner of Lands aud Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described ss 
follows Commencing at Donald D. Manns 
northeast stake on the west side of Kittomat 
Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 chsim 
west, thence 40 chains -outh, thence 40 chains 
east to stake of commencement..

October 12th, 1897.

Cotton Mills Menaced.
Magog, Nov. 5.—A fire in the Domin

ion Cotton mills last night was put ont 
before much damage was done.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
THE RING.

AN INTERNATIONAL EVENT.
Newcastle, Eng.—Nov. 8.—Will Cur

ley, of England, this evening defeated 
Patsy Haley, of America, in a boxing 
contest of 20 rounds. The contest caused 
great excitement in sporting circles and 
the attendance broke the record. Bet
ting favored the American. Curley had 
the advantage of 2% inches in height, 
which prevented his adversary from dis
playing his cleverness to the foil extent. 
The exchanges in the early part of the 
battle were only slight and Curley being 
much superior in science held a big lead. 
In the final rounds Haley made a plucky 
attempt to get on even ’ terms with hie 
opponent but it waa of no avail. The 
latter maintained his smart attacks to 
the end of the twentieth round and se
cured a decided victory.

eon

,

HUGH SUTHERLAND
nolO

Heart Spasms XfOTICE-SIxty days after date I intend tc 
.IN make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at. J.A. Carthew’s North
east stake in the west side of Kittomat Inlet, 
•hence 40 chains North; thence 40 chains West, 
thence 40 chains South; thence 40 chains hast, 
to stake of commencement.

October, 12th, 1897.

eon
DR. AGNEWS CORE FOR THE HEART 

A WONDERFUL LIFE-SAVER.
" No organ ln the human anatomy to-day 

whose diseases can be mors readily detect
ed than those of the heartland medical 
discovery has made them amenable to 
proper treatment. If yon have palpitation 
or fluttering, shortness of breath, weak or 
irregular pulse, swelling of fester ankles, 
pain in the left side, fainting spells, dropsi
cal tendency, any of these indicate heart 
disease. No matter of how long standing 
Dr. Agoew's Cure for the Heart will cure— 
it's a heart specific—acts quickly-acts 
surely—acts safely.

“ I was given up to die by physicians 
sad friends. One dose of Dr. Agnew s 
Cure for the Heart gave me ease, and 
six bottler cured my case of fifteen 
years’ standlnr.” Mrs. J.L.HBLLZR, 
Whitewoed, N.W.T.

DONALD D. MANN^BASKET BALL. 
BEADY TO PLAY.

Fifth Regiment have 
elected the following

No. 3 company 
reorganized and 
officers : Gr. Futcber, captain ; Gr. 
Browne, vice-captain ; and Gr. W. Lori- 
mer, secretary-treasurer. The club have 
decided to join the league now being 
formed and have chosen white as their 
color. Practices are to be held Mondays, 
Thursdays and Fridays.

XfOTICB-Sixtv days after d«te I intend to 
J3I make application to the Hon. the Chiei 
Commissioner of Lands & Works, for permis 
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described a 
follows : Commencing at a utake on the ^outi 
side of Kuts Inlet; thence 40 chains £ortn 
thence 40 chains East; thence 40 chains South 
thence 40 chains West; to stake of commem 
ment. DONALD D. MAN NnoliOctober 18th, 1S97.PILES CORED 11S TO i NIGHTS,
with stock and implements on «hares. Keier- 
encee given and required, Address Farmer. 
Colonist office. Victoria. __________ _

np the Yukon by means of her own Dr. AgneW’s Ointment will cure all cases 
motive power. It is expected that the of itching
vessel Will be built ancHready to leave ÜüSSlere.' Also cures
Victoria in February. The lory re- tetter, salt rheum, eczema, barber’s itch 
qmred to work her will be thirteen men. and all eruptions of the skin. Relieves in 

“ • a day. 36 cents.
Mining Companies’ office stationery a For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall <fc 

epaciaity at the Colonist office, z Co.

A CURE FOR CHILBLAINS.
Dear Sirs,—I used Hagyaid’s Yellow Oil 

for chilblains this winter and found it most 
effectual. It relieves the irritation almost 
instantly, and a few applications resulted 
in a complete cure.

F. L’ESTRANGE,
Port Sydney, Ont.

At Klondyke—Juneau Jack—What are 
they lynching Sands, the grocer, for.

Placer Pete—He was eaught putting goM 
dust in his sugar.

Ouarm*teee relief In SO minute..

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &i Co.

mïm.
tel__ .

FOB
FAMILIES.

We want the services of & number of fam
ilies to do work for us at home, whole 
spare time. - The work we send 
era is quickly and easily done, and re
turned by parcel post as finished. Pay 
|7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready 
to commence send name and address. The 
S. A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.

HOME WORK
•k-our wor
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abort time ago, and while being con
veyed in a rig to the ferry landing at 
South Westminster, jumped out of the 
rig and escaped into the bush.

Mr. James Faulgner, a well known 
farmer of the Delta, died in this city on 
Thursday night after a lengthy illness. 
Cancer in the stomach was the cause. 
Deceased, who was in his 61st year, was 
a native of Bedfordshire, Eng., but re
moved to America with his parente 
when quite young. He came to this 
province from Oregon about 15 years ago.

THE GOLDEN CACHE SHARES.RICH CAMP M1N1Y. aiderable complaint with regard to the 
acta of the last session which dealt with 
mines. The premier, Hon. J. H. Tur
ner, and other leading members of par
liament have, however, been through
this countrv lately, and I have no doubt i VANCOUVER

SS5ï*ï2s£,*s 'rœr;
must not be understood for one moment I for damages against the municipality of 
to cast blame on Mr. Turner’s adminis- South Vancouver, decided in favor of the 
tration, for beyond all cavil the present plaintiff in the lower and Full courts, is 
government , of Bntish Columbia have be appealed to Ottawa, 
pursued a wise, a liberal and a judicious Iher^ere n0 cases concluded at the
e?”*?. »lt.h assizes to-day. In addressing the grand
But the bulk of the legislature have • Mr Jaa(ice Dfake 8aid there were 
not been as wise as the members of of Beriou8 imp0rtanCe. The
the executive. The majority of the 0rphan 5,, mine caae- yin which it i8 

Camp McKinney. B. C., Oct. 31.— membora reprwent farming, J**™*^* I alleged Messrs. Brown and Haskins eon-
Camp McKinney is thirty miles west of hugthe^fond idea that on the mining in- if'™* o^cto^to-dfy^wiü^â
Midway, and is the halting place for the duetry should be levied the major parti-
stage plying between Greenwood • and of the taxes of the country. The toiler Mr- Justice McColl gave judgment in *Theelevationol thecMnpie
over 4,000 feet, but it has a beautiful ation bypmting an additional tax on the wa8 0]^Lof gthe"caae8 reeyulting from the 
southern aspect, which mitigates the fellow that drills into the hardest rock Point Ellice bridge disaster. Judgment
inclemency of a mountain winter. In in t0 extract gold therefrom. waB given according to the findings of
summer and in the fall theclimate isde- pJj^^SouthTJicI The Dutch- l^and ^ P‘aintiff
lightful, but at all times the landscape men levy a revenue on the mining m-r Lieat.-Col. Peters, the D. O. C. of No. 
of rolling mountains carpeted with glori- dustry sufficient to defray all the ex- n £)i8trict> has issued circulars, giving 
oub forests is supremely beautiful. In- penses of running the republic, with the t^e (éditions of the marching and

the rare beantv of the scenery of natural result of discontent and abortive flrin competition which is to takedeed, the rare neauty ot tne scenery oi revojution. But injustice is not wisdom , ® t i p-rk ran„e on Thanks-
Kettle river seems to be reflected to a and it is not eternal, and Boer injustice 5;-™ daT h6 bas also donated a
lesser extent in all its tributary strums, wm end in wiping the Transvaal off the ^^uLge cup and wiU act as chief 
and Bock creek is no exception. From world’s map. umpire: The officers of the 2nd bat-
the junction of Rock creek to Camp Me- £ think the danger from adverse pro- tali^ have added $50 making the 
Kinney is about twenty miles, but the vincial legislation has only to be pointed ; Fi t challenge cup and $25; 
traveler hardly notices the distance if he oat to be avoided. Mining will be in the . 3^ $10 Briefly the condi-
can secure a seat beside the stage driver ascendant in the province in no very ti • ar^ aa foilowa. Teams to consist
and has an opportunity to behold the distant period, and if the miser be dis- Lach o£ one office, one 8ergeant, !0 non
panorama of lovely scenery that unrolls criminated against now, the shoe will comg- and men belonging to any half 
before him journeying along this valley, then be on the other foot. company 60 days previous to entry. The
There are some cattle ranges, a few cul- P. A. O Fabbell. 10 men only to fire. Rifles—
tivated ranches ; but mountains, forests ---------- ----------- — - Martini - Henry, of Government
and ravines are the chief characteristics. AN AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT, issue only. No private rifle al-

Nearly 40 years ago gold, was discov- u ----- lowed. Regulation sling used only
ered on the bare of Kock creek, ana Discovery Valuable in Producing Most Suit- during march. No orthoptics. Each 
rumor has it that fully 3,000 miners were able varieties of Cereal* team starts from the court house, Van-
working the placers of the creek in 186L ----- couver, at appointed time, and marches
But the placers have been all abandoned London, Nov. 8.—What is alleged to to the range. One hoar and forty-five 
to the Chinese, who still delve for the be a discovery of Mr. Garton, an Eng- minutes allowed. Distance about seven
At totorideerf thecreek are numerous üsh agriculturist has been tested ex- «ml! fivl pofoto per 
mineral locations that give promise of haustively with the greatest success at I Qver.’ 0narrivaithe team does not fall 
mines, but the Cariboo, at Lamp McKin- the Earl of Winchelsea’s experimental but forms up in single rank at two 
♦ eiAla ^j0nly ?na that deeervea 80 “r farm, at Sleford. It consists of applying paces interval, and is inspected by nm- 

TheeCaribSomwas located 10 years ago the principle of cross fertilization to Bugte fl‘'iA(lT“nicfbn2“
rad shortly afterwards sold by A1 Me- th£ oundT' ora ' “ G ” and rix tarqfte
ney to Geo. B. McAuley, James Mon- plants, ihe ü,an s secretary says tnat ” minute onlv the
aghan and others. In 1893 a company the experiments were not only with appear for one minute omy. the 
was organized to work the property and plants grown m the United kingdom, team firing as many voltoys^ as
a five-stamp mill erected Subsequently al v^tfosT TuUed to any KEf' the team advances at the
Sfoc^toe^formation “of ® the^com pan y particular soil or climate can by this “ 9?‘ck ” or “ double ’’ until the targets 
$180 000 has been naid out in dividends process be produced. The experiments again appear, when they will fire mde- ind0'aTesea:ebfondPoafld W is "-the have not be'en made public h^erto in Pendeutly ^ed^ T^tm
treasury. Only the ore in the first two order that a sufficient quantity of seed the cease are is sounaeu. ine tar levels, or dow/to 170 feet, has yet been might be raised to supply the demand gets will fou,r 8boat j60®’
sloped. This is certainly a very credit- when the results were made known. 400.
able result. The ore body is 600 feet Mr. Garton has already received apph- ^he .a™? 8r® ^“ ^ Pfirfoz
lnDfhe3>funet bX”Tthi^si^ toS. ^ ^ g°Vernment6 rddl^S. mtsStoTrirAet,

and value could be mined most economi- The United States have effeeted a 1 pmnteach. Appemranceo^team
cally by a force that would produce at cross of wheat but have not attempted st^r,t‘n,g. P^‘mnm 50
least 100 tons a dav. to crass barley or oats. Mr. Garton has £jr fire discipline, etc., maximum, 50.

I have little fear but that Camp Me- succeeded in all his efforts and Great Entries must be made to the district
Kinney is going to be a permanent and Britain is thus enabled to take the lead of^Ihbeyaa°na™mætinK of the Military
th^tffiSwiU ^nm8n^SPdeveSe W°rld ^ I RitVAt^UtioLTwrdtfo^toMd

and the adjoining properties will alsEte Mr. Goodfellow, an expert, writes that £e "ute^wlrf protebîy

ag-jjrrÆ&gyta: as aarrv.gi.cri
gYven gocdeepromi‘se ofmakinga'mine^ jV the^ most valuable food plants I year were elected as follows: Hon. 
but it has never been managed well. I* .TnJrebjr., rresiuen
fact here, as elsewhere throughout the 
province, capital and good mining 
knowledge is sadly lacking. Had not 
the Cariboo fallen into, the hands of 
George B. McAuley, it would moat 
probably be in the dismal, neglected con
dition of a thousand promising prospects 
scattered all over this country. But Mr.
McAuley brought experience, skill and 
energy to bear on the Cariboo, with the 
happy result of good dividends for the 
shareholders.

In the Rock Creek valley there is a 
larger quantity of good timber than I 
have seen elsewhere. Some lumber 
mills are making incursions on the for
ests, however, and the peculiar system 
which the province has of levying a roy
alty and allowing the lumber men to cut 
lumber wherever they please is certainly 
not conducive to the preservation ot the 
forests. It is a pity the provincial par
liament does not devise a better scheme 
for obtaining a revenue from the forests 
than the system of royalty. Numbers 
of loggers pay only a fraction of the roy
alty they should pay, and these same 
loggers cut the fipest timber off govern
ment land and do no small damage to 
what they leave behind. In this coun
try, which is destined to become the 
greatest gold and copper country of the 
continent, the forests in time .will be of 
priceless value. I pointed out in my 
last letter that the Anaconda mine 
alone uses up 50,000,000 feet of lumber a 
year.

Johannesburg to-day gets all the lum
ber for its mines from Puget Sound. If 
the forests that clothe the hills and 
mountains of the Kettle river country 
were transferred to the Transvaal, the 
Dutch government could farm these 
forests out to the mine owners for sums 
of money sufficient to build the navies of 
the world. Yet the Kettle river country 
has a mineral wealth beside which the 
-mineral wealth of the Rand must pale.
I have seen a report furnished by the 
German consul at Tacoma to the Ger
man government on the mining re
sources of this country, which it little 
short of sensational. The consnl visited 
this country accompanied by a German 
expert, and after a long investigation he 
makes the observation that this country 
will produce more wealth in gold, 
copper and silver than any like ores on 
the globe. Captain Hall oi the Le Roi 
declared more than a year ago that 
Boundary could even then ship 
1,000 tons of crude ore a day. What 
may we not therefore expect when rail
roads, capital and labor have taken hold 
of the development of this country? The 
Greenwood district alone seems tome 
as likely to make a second Butte, and 
70,000 people are depending for a liveli
hood on the mining industry of Butte.
Within ten years 100,000 people will be 
dwelling in the Kettle river country, and 
there will be no more prosperous popu
lation west of the Rocky mountains than 
they.

Such a prospect ought most certainly 
make the provincial government make 
an effort to prevent the depredation of 
the forests of this country. The present 
system, designed for revenue purposes, 
is not adequate.

The provincial parliament, which nn- eral years'. Waterwouldrun from mv eyes I Provincial Constable Marquette ar- 
questionably is a parliament remarkable I and nose at a time. About four months ago rested Walter Byron, of Mud Bay, about 
for its freedom from demagogery and Lwa®induced to;try Dr. Agnew’sCatarrhal eight mj|eB above Ashcroft, on Wednes- 
crankinees, is, however, not yet alive to fe°”ddeJ'I have not’had an8attackW°inwcrald day ,aet* and brought him down to this 
the vast importance of the mmi„g m- Vithout T’ U relief in tonTin- ^7- He was brought before Captain
dustry, and, therefore, its legislation is utes. Pittendngb, 8.M., and remanded for

Dr. Carroll Receive* the Courts' Advice as 
to His Procedure as Trustee.

Vancouver, Nov. 9.—(Special)—Un- 
dar the trustees and executors act Dr. 
Carroll applied to the courts this morn
ing to define his trust in connection with 
the recent disjrosition of Golden Cache 
treasury shares by the Golden Cache 
company. It appears when the sale of 
these shares was contemplated the 
Golden Eagle syndicate, which sold the 
present Golden Cache properties to the 
Golden Cache company, objected to the 
transfer, taking the stand that under 
certain resolutions the shares should not 
be sold or signed by him. The syndicate 
notified Trustee Carroll to this 
effect. On the other hand Dr. 
Carroll was instructed by the 
Golden Cache company to sign the cer
tificates about to be transferred. Dr. 
Carroll then applied to the courts with 
the object of receiving instructions what 
he should do in the premises. In the 
meantime the shares in question were 
disposed of without being signed by Dr. 
Carroll.

Mr. Justice McColl instructed Dr. 
Carroll that it would be advisable to 
place himself before the court by bring
ing am action against the Golden Cache 
Co. He stated that the trustee waa jus
tified in bringing this action before the 
court. The question of costs was re
served.

SEE
THAT THE

Centre of a District That in Ten 
Years Should Support One 

Hundred Thousand. 1
Gold, Copper and Silver Without 

Limit—Deplorable Destruction 
of the Forests. COBBLE HILL.

Cobble Hill, Nov. 6.—The meeting at 
Cobble Hill, called in the interest of the 
farmers’ institute movement, was not so 
largely attended as was expected, there 
being only about twenty-five present.
Mr. J. T. Porter was elected chairman, 
and F. W. Garnett secretary. The chair
man introduced Mr. J. R. Anderson, 
deputy minister of agriculture and acting 
superintendent of farmers’ institutes.
Mr. Anderson upon rising briefly elated 
that he was not there to give an address 
on agriculture, but simply to familiarize 
the farmers with what is known as the 
farmers’ institutes and co-operation act.
Alter fully explaining the act, its origin, 
necessity and workings, and his present 
position in connection with the work, be 
introduced Mr. T. F. Paterson, of the 
Guelph agricultural college. Mr. Pater- 

described very minutely the rise and 
progress of farmers’ institutes in Ontario 
from the time the idea originated in the 
mind of Dr. Mills, of the Guelph agri
cultural college, up to the present time.

The audience followed Mr. Paterson 
through his lengthy address with the 
keenest interest. Farmers, he said, 
should not exjiect too much of the insti
tutes; they would not prove a panacea, 
bnt would help farmers to help them- Nanaimo, Nov. 9.—(Special)—The Al- 
selves. Such a bureau of information aB^a Canning Co.’s steamer Kodiak,r„M bs,rs&sr&srt■:£ *** >*" *» «*-
operate more in purchasing the Francisco, returned this morning. Pre
best implements and fertilizers, and vious to sailing Capt. Johansen, being a 
also in getting better concessions gtranger in these waters, endeavored to

proedre a chart of the course to Port 
toe times ^ eve™ything pertaining to Towneend, but did not succeed. He
the interest of the agriculturist. The ~life and usefulness of an institute de- tog Dodd s Narrows he entored the False 
npndfl larvalv nnnn the wav it is con- Narrows, thinking that was the mam ducted! It should tea place for farmers course, and struck on a reef. The steamer 
to meet farmers and exchange opinions was lightened by discharging the coal
inntereesrtyslsbflrmèreely ‘° ^0^

After Mr! Paterson concluded, a atoemerefloat thismorningand shere-
b^s t ^mode of“orocedure! nee tab H sh ine^n ip^reutiy^nouetoe woree fo! her coni 
institute h?^tofo^istrict Abcommitto^ tact with the reef. The captain did not 

Ji8?.I?tint,send any word to the city for relief as 
president of toe agricultural society of heexpectod to be afloat a‘®ack h‘gk
Duncan with the object of calling a mass ‘lde- X68*^ ™ wMte ™
meeting of farmers at Duncan in the near of Nanaimo ran ashore while en
future to organize an institute at that as ran^ Tnhtn
place. After the usual vote of thanks ““8
fog wYs’XseT aDd cbairmanthemeet- toe CUy od Nanaimo tromper unpleas
ing was closed. ant position, but was unsuccessful.

ROSSLAND. The City of Nanaimo, was passing
xt « t, through Dodds Narrows when the steam-

Rossland, Nov. 6. The Poorman er Kodiak was seen to be on the rocks, 
mine has 200 tons of hig grade ore for In her attempt to afford relief, the City of 
shipment and will commence making Nanaimo struck on the reef and remained 
regular consignments to the smelter next hard and fast aground. As a result of 
Tuesday. her grounding the two main steam pipes

The deal for thecontrolof the Virginia were broken, which left the steamer 
is one of the most satisfactory transac- helpless. The steamer Joan went down 
lions made in the camp for some time, to the scene of the accident early this 
The buyers are a syndicate of Montreal morning but was not able to get the City 
capitalists headed by 0. R. Hosmer, gen- afloat. The steamer rested easily all 
eral manager of C.P.R. Telegraphs. The night and this morning there was noth- 
Virginia will be extensively developed, ing to indicate that she had sustained 
and there is every reason to believe that any serious damage. The tug Czar was 
it will soon be added to the list of regu- alongside her this morning and the

steamer Joan left again this evening to 
endeavor to release toe City of Nanaimo 
during the high tide to-night. The Czar 
from Victoria had called in here for coal 
preparatory to taking the salmon ship 
Lady Lena to sea, but hearing of the 
steamer in distress promptly went to her 
assistance.

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREÀVege table Prep arationfor As - 

simila ting theTood andRegula- 
tiqg the Stomachs andBowels of ------- OF--------

»>

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

son

“CITY OP NANAIMO” AGBOUND.
Mishap to This Smart Victoria Steamer 

■While Assisting a San Fran
cisco Craft. CASTORIA

Oastoria Is put up in one-die bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “wiH answer every pur
pose." 49» See that you get 0-À-8-T-0-M-À.
The ho-

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB*

7

Mr. Sif ton on the Trail.
i Hon. Mr.- Slfton at the Board o! Trade 

was FRANK, CANDID, EARNEST. Victoria 
will be at the Iront only with combined 
effort and push.

|/F

This season Salmon 10c,; 11 tins for $1.
Use Fleishman’s Golden Gate Com

pressed Teas! and Hadson’s Bay . 
Hnngarian for matins the bestinf Bread.t, Lieut.-Col. Worsnop; presi- 

| dent, Major C. C. Bennett) vice-presi
dent, Lieut. J. Reynolda Tito ; eecretary- 
treasurer, Bomb. H. J. Ferrie; commit- 

To the Editor :—Yeeterday a can vase-1 tee, Sergt. Kennedy, Sergt. Moscrop and 
er for enbecribere to the Poet-Intelligen-1 Corp. Kendall. . 
cer, of Seattle, called on me, and I j>o-

Sandwich Island Raw Sugar for cooling.“ ANANIAS REDIVIVUS.”
1m shippere.

Since the last ore shipments were re
torted the Le Roi has sent on 1660 tons ; 
War Eagle 150; Centre Star 120; Iron 
Mask 60; Cliff 45. This tonnage waa 
distributed between the Trail and Nel
son smelters.

The city council has passed a loan by- 
law which will be submitted to toe 
leople on the 16th. The amount asked 
or is $16,000. The council claims that a 

sewer contract and current expenses 
necessitate raising the extra funds. It 
is probable that the by-laws will be re
jected by toe tax-payers in order to pre
vent the present council from handlihg 
the money. The prevailing sentiment 
is that the new council should attend to 
the matter.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
litelv informed him that I should have | mnviZv
to dray myself the pleasure of reading to-day again unsuccessful in convicting
the “ news ” from that widely circulated Campbell, the second hand dealer, of Are You 

A Weak Man?
Are You
A Weak Woman? 
Do Your 
Nerves Tremble? 
Does Your 
Back Ache?

(sic)—if somewhat erratic—P.-I. I having stolen goods in his possession.
This gentleman informed me that the Mr. Bowser defended, 

paper he was advocating had a regular The Orphan Boy case has again been 
circulation in this province of over 12,-1 postponed, till Friday.
000 per day. Ye gods ! I said in reply A man named Bonsfield waa to-day 
that if the British people of this place convicted of having tried to sell a lady’s 
were imbued with a sense of dignity or a bicycle which he took from in front of 
becoming eelf-respect, the contributors the Metrojtolitan club, and offered to a 
in British Columbia would fall very second hand dealer. He pleaded in his 
short of 12,000. This paper has pursued own defence. Mr. J ustice Drake before 
a policy of bitter hatred towards the Bri- sentencing him to two years’ imprison- 
tish people for many years and has adop- ment read his criminal record, since 
ted a system of printing any defamatory 1893, which included incarceration for 
statements, generally emanating from a many offences.
rabid Anglophobe American paper—of John Harris and another man named
which their name is legion—which it Muller, it will be remembered, attempt- 
could get hold of. ed to victimize many merchants by buy-

We all know to what extent the gov-1 ing goods and presenting bogus cheques, 
ernment of the United States will go in Harris would introduce Muller as a 
the promulgation of laws against the buyer, and Muller would present the 
“ alien,” and how much more liberal cheque. Harris said he was a victim of 
we are on this side of the line where Un- circumstantial evidence, and could not 
ited States citizens are in question, but even write. Mr. Justice Drake read 
I cannot understand how the people of out Harris’ criminal record at Salem 
British Columbia can be so wanting in and Walla Walla, but said he would be 
eelf-respect as to pay for a paper which merciful, and the prieonergot a sentence 
maligns them at every turn, and which of four years in the penitentiary, 
continues its system of manufacturing A representative of a hardware sup- 
statements which have no foundation— ply house in St. Catharines, Ontario, 
vide the alleged interview with our much said to a Colonist correspondent yeeter- 
respected collector of customs in Vic- day : “I decided to come out here early, 
toria. before the rush, so as to give the rail-

I think that our people should at least roads plenty of time to get goods out 
show their disapproval of the methods here. I find that all merchants here 
of this “ rag ” bv •* boycotting ” it alto- are ordering as much goods as they can 
gether. “ Cheil.” possibly store. As an example I have

Victoria, Nov. 9,1897. never heard of more than 100 whipsaws
------------ | ever being ordered at one time by a

single merchant, and the first order I 
took on arriving here was for 200 whip- 

To the Editor :-The speakers at the | ?a"8- and tb® °ext “perchants I vis- 
Westminster fruit growers’ meeting 'lted otdered 200 between them, 
seemed to overlook the usefulness of the , n7peT«i«sTni
English blackbirds and thrush as de- Westminster.
stroyers of slugs and other insect life, to Westminster, Nov. 6.—The Board of 
say nothing of their sweet songs, which | Trade on Thursday discussed the woollen 
would outweigh all injury that fruit
trees are liable to receive. Ask any old , . ......
country gardener how often he has seen coma’ *° the effect that a company 
heaps of shells around a stone where the | should be capitalized for $20,000, the 
blackbird and thrush has been cracking company to take half the stock, and the 
to get the snail out of his shell, to say Hoard of Trade the other half. If this is 
nothing of the slug pest, like we have done, Mr, Carter’s company will im- 
here in gardens. | mediately fix up the mill and will run it

night and day. Although it was the
opinion of the Board that a will vacate his portfolio on the 17th and 

ri.t„_„j, .r T —J j— „ I woollen mill, if properly run, at once become lieutenant governor of
vauairn OI J-iOng OLallUlIlg would pay a handsome dividend, Ontario, Hon. David Mills succeeding

owing to the large demand for woollen 
“ Melieveu. ID a £ ew I goods for the Klondyke, which there will

be all over the coast for some time to 
, come, they were unanimous in refusing

It is not alone the people of our own the offer of Mr. Carter as being oûe that 
country, and prominent citizens like Urban they could not give a second coneidera- 
Lippe, M.P., of Jollette, Que., and other tion to. The smelter proposition of Mr. 
members of parliament, who having used Remington was then discussed, and a 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, pronounee deje-atjon consisting of Messrs. John
know^bnt^ieople everywhere lire1 express!! I Fsck and C. G. Major was appointed to 
ing their3gratification aTthe effectiveness of visit some ef the smelters on the Bound 
this medicine. C. G. Archer, of Brewer, for the purpose of gaining some practi- 
Maine, says : “I have had catarrh for sev-1 cat information.

«
Railway Rate Catting.

New YdsM, Nov. S.—Another wm of 
rates is on between the railroads In the 
trunk line association. The war extends 
over the west and southwest. It is said 

bitter among the lines 
The rate cutting is be

ing done secretly and the officials of the 
trunk line association virtually admit 
their inability to stop it.

Dangers of the Dance.
New Yobk, Nov. 6.—Edward MaC- 

kain, 30 years of age, who lived with his 
mother, whom he supported, at 117 Mott 
street, and who at one time kept a news 
stand in front of the Morton house, died 
to-day from internal injuries caused by 
a woman weighing 200 pounds falling on 
while he was dancing with her.

t
to be es 
east of

ipecially
Chicago.

V
Flogged.

Portage la Prairie, Man., Nov6.— 
Three men, George O. OoX, D. F. Cum
mings and Albert Whittom, were flogged 
in jail this morning. They were sen
tenced to six months and seven lashes 
for an assault , on a Galician girl, near 
Lake Daughin, last spring.

rxo YOU FEEL ANY OF THE effects oè 
past neglect of the laws of health? 

The thoughtlessness of boyhood and the 
ignorance of girlhood ruin thousands of 
lives. They takeaway Nature,s vitality, 
which is the ground work of health.

Perfect manhood depends upon it. Tnlé and lovely womanhood is impossible 
without it.

Electricity has done much for us. It isanatural invigorant. No better way of using 
it can be be found than Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. Its strengthening effects are given 
gently. Men grow stronger day by day, and weak women regain the flesh of health 
from it.

%

52?

Too Busy.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier has declined an invitation to visit 
L’Assomption, giving as a reason pres
sure of public business.

Imperial Bank.
Toronto, Nov. 6.—A branch of the 

Imperial bank will be opened in Mon
treal about Decern her 1.

Fire at Goderich.
Goderich, Nov. 6.—The Grand Trunk 

elevator here was deetroyed. by fire last 
night along with a large quantity of 
grain. The fire communicated to the 
lumber in the yard of A. Dyment, of 
Barrie, which was destroyed, and so waa 
the lumber belonging to Wm. Rubens 
in the yard adjoining.

Obituary.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—Major J. D. Hay 

died suddenly this evening.

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt is a grand remedy.
Its power is felt instantly. The blood jumps with life from it. A valuable book for 

either sex will be sent free upon request. Consultation free and Invited. AddressAn Embezzler Caught.
Montreal, Nov. 8—Detective Dever- 

eaux, of Chicago, arrived here to-day 
with papers for the extradition of Mi
chael Fortier, who is wanted there for 
embezzling $8,000 from his employers, 
Strachan M. Uoy & Co. The prisoner 
was arrested here last week. He agreed 
to return to Chicago btv, was remanded 
until Wednesday, peuuirg the arrival of 
witnesses from Chicago.

Leader Whitne>*s Intentions.
Brockville, Nov. 8.—It is reported 

here that Mr. Whitney, leader of the 
opposition, will not run again for Dun- 
das but will endeavor to capture a To
ronto constituency.

DR. A. T. SANDËN 9
1S6 St. James Street, MONTMJBAJj, Quebec.BLACKBIRDS AND THRUSH.

THE PRESENT ISSUE OFThe Engineers* Strike.
London, Nov. 6.—While an early con- 

clusion of the engineering disputes is 
doubtful, the air has been partially 
cleared by the disclaimer of the inten
tion of the employers to break np the 
union.

♦ ♦•THE
mill proposition from Mr. Carter, of Ta- SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTover

Rheumatism?The Minister of Justice.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Sir Oliver MowatEnglish Gardener. ♦ ♦

SEVEN COLUMNS. •EIGHT PACES.»SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE 
A UNIVERSAL LIBERATOR. ♦"him immediately. >

Relief in six hours! Wh*fc a glad mes
sage to the pain-rackéd, bed-ridden, dee
pairing sufferer from rheumatism *6 cruel 
grasp—and this is a fact, berne out by 
volumes of evidence, for this greatest of 
pain conquerors.

Rheumatism is curable—South Ameri
can Rheumatism Cure to an àbeolute 
specific, and radically cures the most 
stubborn cases imfrom one to three days. 

" I suffered Intensely from rheumatism 
and sciatica. Tried many remedies find 
many physicians without any lasting 
benefit. ▲ few doses of South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure wonderfully helped 
me ; two bottles cured me$w—B. Brrettk 
Memokville, Ont.
ThouMMde oF freed •laytfttU the 

tame story—don't eu HOC All 
longer.—22.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

Contains all the NewsSmallpox.
Montreal, Nov. 8.—A third case of 

smallpox has occurred at a 8t. Cathar
ine’s street boarding school and there is a 
species of panic in the neighborhood.

Mr. Sifton's Movements.
Sandon, B.C., ' Nov. 8.—Minister Sif- 

ton visited the Ruth mine to-day and 
left to-night for Kaslo.

Ontario Gold.
Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—Mr. Breidenboch 

reached Rat Portage to-day with one of 
the largest gold bricks yet received from 
the Mikado mine. Three bricks have 
also been received here from the Olive 
mine, the total weight of which is placed 
at 115- ounces.

Hours.

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF AUTTHK

FROM 
THELATEST INFORMATION YUKON COLD FIELDS.

If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do 
better than send them Thb Sbmi-Weekly Colonist.

PE 5 COÏTS FBI COU, PER ANNUM $1,50.uuoiaj, muu, vuu.uiwzv, awe iv^ioiiniivu IB Utes. XilWUUlIgU, O.Uiij »uu xbuibuucu .

likely to be lacking where that industry For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & eight days. Byron was arrested by Ch 
is concerned. Indeed, I have heard con- Co. I Provincial Constable Ballock-Wehetei a

Chief
Co.

UR E
che and relievo all the troubles In 
lions state of the system, such 
tausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 

in the Side, &c. While their most * 
success has been shown in curing

ICK
yet Carter’s Litti.k Liver Pin*. 
j valuable in Constipation, curing 
ting this annoying complaint, whin 
orrect all disorders of the stomacM 
he liver and regulate 
ÿ only cured

tho bow

vould be almost priceless to tho* 
from this distressing complaint 
itely their goodness does not end 

those who once try them will fine 
pills valuable in so many ways thaï 
kot be willing to do without them. 
Ul sick head

CHE
of som 
•ur gre 
■s do not.
Little Liver Pills are very small 

isy to take. One or two pills make 
hey are strictly vegetable and do 
r purge, but by their gentle action, 
vho use them. In vials at 25 cents;

Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL 
,TEB miCIlTE CO., Hew York.

îany lives that here is where 
at boast. Our pilla cure ti

Sail Em fail Mot

COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.
mcellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
i court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
btedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
lole story of the defendant Freeman 
ly untrue, and he regretted to say 
been sworn to.—Times, July 18,1864. 
LiLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 
BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

1UMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU- 
[SM, <&c.
LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE to 
ribed by scores of orthodox practi- 
rs. Of course it would not be thus 
ilarly popular did it not “ supply a 
and nil a place.”—Medical Tunee 

iry 12,1885.
LUS BROWNE’S 
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
hcea, Colics, &c.
S—None genuine without the words 
illis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
rerwhelming medical testimony ac- 
each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
PORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lou
ât Is. l^d.,2s.9d.,4s. 6d.

CHLORODYNE 1»

Beg y

lT better can tou drink than

N JAMESON
SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE

HISKY.
Please see you get it witlT*^ + *

BLUE....................
PINK......................
GOLD....................

0* ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three StarI

tort Bottling Agents to J. J. dt 8.—
Y 5b O O., L# O N DON

FOR
FAMILIES. '

nt the services of a number of f un
do work for us at home, whole or 
ime. v The work we send our work- 
quickly and easily done, and re- 
oy parcel post as finished.. Pay \ 
per week. For particulars ready ( 

mence send name and address. Thb , 
ply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.

E WORK

CE is hereby given that sixty days after 
te the undersigaed intends to make ap- 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

ks to purchase 640 acres of land situate 
list side of the South Arm of Teslin 
ssiar District, as follow?, viz:—Com- 
at a post at high water mark, at the 8. 
It of G. R. Porter’s claim; witness 
liar, five inch diameter, stands four 
Lalf feet 8. E. ; spruce tree, ten inches 
stands three feet 8.W. from said poet; 

[chains east; thence 80 chains south ; 
) chains west, to high water mark; 
>rth 80 chains, more or less along shore 
ke, to point of commencement.

GEORGE BYRNES.
l, Nov. 3rd, 1897.

E—Sixty days after date I intend to 
,ke application to the Hon. the Chiet 
loner of Lands and Work» for permis- 
lrchase 160 acres ot land, described as 
commencing at Chas. Todd’s and E. 

's northeast stake on the west side of 
Inlet, th-nce 40 chains north, thence 

3 west, thence 40 south, thence 40 
st to stake of commencement.

J. F CARTHEW.
nolO12th, 1897.

!E—Sixtv days after date I intend to 
ke application to th° Hon. the Chief 
loner of Lands aud Works for permis- 

i acres of land, described as 
ing at Donald D. Manns 

ne on the west side of Kitt^mat 
nee 40 chains north, thence 40 chains 

nee 40 chains «outh, thence 40 chains 
ake of commencement.

HDGH SUTHERLAND.

rcha$e 160 
Commenc 

tak

nolO12th, 1897.

IE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
ke application to the Hon. the Chief 
aner of Lands and Works, for permis- 
rchase 160 acres of land, described as 
Commencing at j.A. Carthew’s North*, 
e in the west side of Kittomat Inlet; 
chains North; thence 40 chains West ; 
chains South; thence 40 chains Bast, 

if commencement.
DONALD D. MANN.

nolOr, 12th, 1897.

ike”application SîfSÜ 

loner of Lands & Works, for perm*6 
urchase 160 acres of land, described a 
Commencing at a stake on the Houti 
uts Inlet; thence 40 chains North 
chains East; thence 40 chains South 
chains West; to stake of commence- 

DONALD D. MANN.nolir 18th, IE 97.

TED—By working farmer, married 
nth family, to lease well Improved farm 
»ck and implements on "hares. Beier- 
Iven and required. Address Farmer, 
[office. Victoria. nofl

londyke—Juneau Jack—What are 
iching Sands, the grocer, for?
• Pete—He was eaught putting golti
his sugar.

' K
uà ' ...

-M$

I

PtoaiotesDigestion,Cheerfiil- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

xu^ffada-stMuaiawsa.
Afin
fsiszi.-
AmuXm**

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishr 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature ot

NEW "YORK.
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congregation with a parse containing a 
pie<» of gold, as a small token of appre
ciation of her disinterested services, 
lms interesting act was gracefully per
formed by His Worship.

It is understood that the last time 
Mr. Justice McCreight will occupy the 
bench will be at the next sitting of the 
Full court, which is to be held on Nov- 
em^®r 17a For some time past thé" ven
erable judge has been closing up the 
business which has been before him, 
and it is now a number of months since
he has heard any cases. Now every- Somewhat unexpectedly there arrived 
thing being in good order, he will retire by the Walla Walla yesterday afternoon£MSSB5’2&ï,S2

.. .. —--------  the provincial police force who since last
concert to-morrow even- ! summer have been assisting in the col-

a» •>«« .. i^u,
Brigade is going to be a very attractive Lake* reached Skagway in time
one judging by the following programme : take advantage of the coming south of 
Animated statuary ; Poor Pa’s Pants- the little steamer Homer and were car-sz -e»- *»
Storm; Dr. Jameson’s Dash to the Trans- Walla Walla was boarded for Victoria, 
yaal, 20 illustrations ; Sights of the Those who coopposed the party are 
n^flfil.tï7PariB and tLond°? : The Dog customs officers F. W. Davey, F. Hinds5ïï! îiïZiZèVc&r*'
she lost htlf of him^^icf^It the F P?11'?0®06?
Gate of Heaven ,f_nnthatin afnrxr• F. McGrath and Gapt. Rant.ssraaaaia»»* rr^S'S

BETAIL MARKETS. “Tl^thf Vkto^ns iook in capital

A“ Ad™“ Ffea^alry Ta0” “d wiîdtBndLthMrrjacksonatsafd “ester-
Fian the Dal, Features ot the day, “We might have been reported

marKet. starving, but we always managed to get
the pricket^eir onTnol notch End “VnK^îtotedïrt night that there 
^sh ^s Lr^ a .tta^f^T^ was very little snow at Tagish lake on

mS o^thrDyea^miss*h’evUt * ^ BUm‘ 
quoted price of fresh fish are the only or 12 feet deei? At Tacish lake the
Se^retrt ^Frnulntin^ North we^moun^d^Uce'haviby6 this
.3„ r • 4 co1°tmnea m good time, Mr. Hinds expects, completed
au£ply a°d ^ prl.me 1aaI‘ty- „ building their log barracks, and thev
Isltnd Pmd LP^e:Lv t m Vancouver and Mr. Godson, the collector of eus* 
to the Victori? ^ UrC68BOr0 toms at Tagisb, will be quite comfortably
tion atoll i^tha Aasocla- housed for the winter. Twenty-six
tion Bta11 m ‘he city market are : mounted police form the detachment at

Tagish for this winter, and while some 
were busy putting up the barracks, the 
others were getting their supplies over 
the pass from the coast as quickly as 
possible when Mr. Hinds and his com
panions left.

There was not the least difficulty in 
collecting the duties this year Mr. Hinds 
says, and Mr. Godson did not follow any 
easy going method of allowing more 
goods to pass than the 100 pounds tem
porary exemption. The law was strictly 
enforced, the duties being collected to 
full amount of everything above the 100 
pounds exemption.

Major Walsh and hie party reached 
the lakes two weeks ago, and will push 
ahead as promptly as possible, having 
heed, however, to their food supplies.

On the Homer on the way down there 
was one young man from Ban Francisco, 
who bad come through from Dawson 
City, which he left about October 1. 
This man had some gold with him, but 
was very reticent about the amount, and 
so the Victorians failed to 
bore out the story x>( a good many former 
arrivals as to the snortage of provisions 
at Dawson. His name was not known 
to Mr. Hinds, but the passengers 
promptly nick-named the young fellow

Now that there is a strong detach
ment of Mounted Police at Tagish, Mr. 
Godson will have all the backing he re
quires in enforcing the collection of 
duties.

EiEEEiB:M-EISGjTHE CITY. CULTIVATION OJVFIiAX.
Point, to Be Observed to the Profitable 

Cultivation of This Product.

pre- ON THE WATER FRONT.Thi collection for the Windsor fund at 
the Victoria W est school now amounts 
to $20.25. ________

Five men invalided from the North 
Pacific fleet go East by the O.P.B. to
day on their way home to the old conn-

Bank of Montreal to Be Established 
In More Elegant Quarters 

-'by Monday.
* î. ar > v

Customs Officers and Provincial 
Police Beach Victoria by the 

“ Walla Walla.” ,J

To THE Editor It is very gratifying 
to me to observe the interest manifested 
by so many in go effort to promote the 
successful and profitable cultivation and 
manufacture of flax in this province, and 
incidentally thereby to stop one of th„ 
enormous and altogether unnecessary 
leaks which, if permitted to continue, 
vrill eventually result in very materially 
affecting the welfare of this province ex
ceptionally rich in natural resources.

My desire, in ever so small a measure, 
to assist in these laudable efforts is my 
only apology for again occupying space 
m your valuable and widely read paper.

In my last letter I endeavored to show 
that oar soil and climate, and now add 
water, are particularly - adapted to the 
growth and preparation of a very choice 
quality of flax, suitable for the manu
facture of the finest linen fabrics, as well 
as sacking materials, ropes, twine, etc.

Readers of the Colonist will also re
member the reference to the opening for 
the profitable investment of capital by 
developing the manufacture of flax pro
ducts here, thus occupying our own 
market, and, ih at least one essential 
particular, assisting in the development 
of the agricultural resources of 
province and country.

Reference was also made to the report 
of special agent C. R. Dodge, of the U. 
8. department of agriculture, respecting 
the very satisfactory results of the Bar
bour mill test, conducted with fibre 
grown in the Puget Sound region, and of 
the very high vaine placed by those 
eminent manufacturers on the products 
of that test, also that such report applied 
with equal force to fibre grown in Brit
ish Columbia, for the reason that our 
soil and climate is identical with that on 
the United States side of the line.

The fact having been established then, 
that flax, equal in quality to the best 
grown in any part of the world, can be 
grown in this part of North America, the 
question naturally arises, how can we 
learn in what particular portions of sec
tions of this province can flax culture be 
most successfully and profitably carried 
on, or are all sections equally euscept- 
abie to profitable flax culture? From 
my own observations in the matter I be
lieve that certain pretty clearly defined 
localities will be found best adapted to 
the production of the finest grades of 
flax fibre, while the coarser grades 
be grown almost anywhere.

My reasons for this opinion is as fol
lows : While a good, warm, rich loaming, 
well drained soil is undoubtedly the beet 
in which to grow the best quality and 
and largest quantity of flax fibre in the 
■greatest perfection, I have grown as fine 
a crop of flax as I have ever seen pro
duced, on practically bare bine clay ; at 
the same time I would not recommend 
any one else to try that experiment.

Again, I have seen flax sown on simi
lar soil, in appearance, that 
worth palling, thus demonstrating the 
fact that t lie re is a lack or total absence 
of the essential elements necessary for 
the growth and development of the flax 
plant, in that and kindred soils.

My best results as to bulk and quality 
of crop have been obtained from bottom 
land, well underdrained, and having a 
retentive, blue clay sub-soil, strongly 
impregnated with iron, underlaid with a 
vein of bog-iron ore.

From the manner in which we were 
accustomed to prepare the flax for man
ufacture in Ontario (invariably the dew 
retting process), the first few years cov
ered by my experiments I adopted that 
process ; I scotched the flax and exhibi
ted it at the Westminster exhibition 
simply to show what could be produced 
here ; efforts were also made to interest 
both the bosrrd of trade and the city 
council, as well as the provincial govern
ment in the development of the flax in
dustry.

Since then however I find that flax 
retted in the water of this neighborhood 
when the process is complete after 
breaking and scutching very much 
superior to that prepared Dy dew retting 
consequently as the difference in value 
between the finished fibre prepared by 
the dew retting process and that pre
pared by the water retting process is 
from $40’ to $80 per ton it is evident 
that if we aim to produce the best fibre 
possible the question of location of fac
tory would depend somewhat on where 
the best facilities for carrying on success
fully all the processes necessary in the 
manufacture of the finished product can 
be obtained.

While growing flax for fibre will I be
lieve be very profitable for our farmers, 
the growing of flax for the seed cannot 
be done profitably, that is to say, if we 
desire to produce the flax that is most 
valuable in quality, as explained in my 
former letter, the best quality of flax 
used in the manufacture of the finest 
linens, is mature long before the seed is 
ripe, hence the most profitable for the 
farmer for the reasons there given. 
Again,.except as a first crop on swamp 
or other lands exceptionally rich in 
nitrogen, grown with a view to render
ing rich lands less liable to produce im
mense crops of straw rather than grain, 
I do not think we can compete with the 
farmers of Manitoba and the Northwest 
in growing flax seed, in fact while a 
certain quantity of seed will be obtained 
from flax grown for the fibre, the seed is 
of secondary consideration altogether 
when it is a question of quality and 
value of product.

Steamer HCtty of Nanaimo ” Afloat 
and On the Way to 

Victoria.
Îtry.

Yesterday Gordon, accused of steal
ing the effects of his partner, Jones, who 
disappeared last summer in the Omineca, 
was brought before the chief justice, but 
was again remanded. «

The C.P.R. Telegraph offices will soon 
be removed to Government street, where 
they will occupy the premises at the 
corner of Trounce alley which is now oc
cupied by the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. Jacob Sehl met with a very 
serious accident yesterday morning. As 
he was leaving for his place of business 
in the morning he fell down the steps of 
the Vernon building, breaking his nose 
and a couple -of his ribs, besides receiv
ing some severe bruises.

A peripatetic spectacle vendor caught 
at Esquimau disposing of hie wares, 
which had come into the country with
out paying duty, was fined yesterday by 
Collector Milne to the extent of the 
worth of the goods as a reminder that 
the custom laws must not be evaded.

• The funeral of the late Wm. Foot took 
place yesterday afternoon from Hay
ward’s undertaking parlors, and at 
Christ Church cathedral, the Rev. Canon 
Beanlands officiating. The following 
gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: L. 
Duval, G. W. Anderson, R. W. Savage, 
D. Berry, A. Pim, P. Francis.

The following battalion order has been 
issued by Lieut.-Col. Gregory command
ing the First Battalion ; Lieut. D. B. 
McConnan is transferred to No. 2 Com
pany for duty. Liente. H. B. Haines, P. 
B. Fowler and J. F. Naftel, having re
ported for duty, are assigned as follows: 
Lieuts. Haines and Fowler to No. 1 Com
pany. Lieut. Naftel to No. 2 Company.

The coast mines are more and 
attracting their share of attention, the 
latest deal being the bonding of the 
Raven property on Texada island owned 
chiefly by Messrs. Blewett and Chae. 
Spratt. Mr. Adams, of Roseland, has 
just bonded the Raven for $30,000. The 
Van Anda mine is looking in splendid 
shape the working shaft being about 
completed, while on the damp there is a 
large quantity of ore.

Howard Henley, charged with steal
ing a pair of blankets from the Rock 
Bay hotel, was yesterday convicted and 
remanded for sentence till to-day. 
Henrich Donaldson who was charged by 
a Jap with assault was discharged as 
the prosecutor was not the man hit at 
all. Donaldson owned to hitting the 
Jap’s chum and the prosecutor admitted 
this to be the case so Donaldson was 
discharged.

Yesterday, on behalf of Alexander 
Begg, Mr. Archer Martin moved to set 
aside an injunction obtained by Messrs. 
A. C. Flnmerfelt, Dr. Milne and W. J. 
Dowler, restraining Alex. Begg and hie 
three sons, Alex. L. W., Roderick and 
Ralph Begg, the four directors of the 
charter obtained for the Stickeen-Teslin 
Railway Co., from dealing with the in
terests of the defendants in the railway 
franchise, and for the appointment of 
Sidney Aepland as receiver of the inter
ests. Mr. Alexander Begg having been 
the only one served the application 
only made in his behalf. Mr. W. J. 
Taylor opposed the motion, which, how- 
-ever, the Chief Justice granted, setting 
aside the order.

e
Snow Ten Feet Deep on the Sum

mit of the Dye»
Trail.

A Beautiful Structure; the Product 
of Local Skill and an Ornament 

to Any City.
She Is Leaking; Badly and Will Be 

Docked for an Exam
ination.

The new premises of the Bank of 
Montreal on Government street are now 
approaching completion, and it is ex
pected that the bank will take 
sion on Saturday next so as to be open 
for business on Monday. To those who 
have not been in the magnificent 
banking chamber, there will be 
prise in store, for the character of the 
work and fittings is wonderfully fine. 
The banking room measures 60 feet in 
length by 40 feet wide and is 18 feet 
high. The first thing that strikes the 
eye on entering at the doorway off Gov
ernment street is the quiet yet rich tone 
that pervades the whole of the fittings 
and decorations. No garish or gaudy 
work offends the eye. Everything is 
subdued to its proper relation to obtain 
a due effect. The walls are panelled in 
various shades of brown Tennessee 
marble, six massive monolithic marble 
columns dividing the room into bays. 
The woodwork is of. rich walnut, of ex
ceedingly good workmanship and en
riched by some carving that is well 
worth looking at.

The floors are in ceramic mosaic with 
an elaborate border of delicate and beau
tifully blended,coloring very pleasing to 
the eye. The counter front is marble, 
supporting a hand forged wrought iron 
grille, specially designed arid made for 
the bank. This screen is pronounced 
by several architects to be the finest 
piece of metal work in the province.

The fine effect of the room is increased 
by the deeply coffered and richly panel
led plaster work and when the walls and 
ceilings are decorated as intended, the 
effect will be still heightened. Many 
small details, such as the quaint lead 
glazed windows will also be noticed.

The solid marble columns have their 
office of usefulness as well as beauty to ful
fill, for each column is capable of carrying 
80 tone and as the weight of the whole 
building is brought by steel girders over 
these columns, it would be possible to 
remove the whole of the outside walls 
and the columns would still support the 
superstructure)’ '

Off the banking chamber is a cosy 
manager’s rooo^panelled in walnut and 
with a large op^q fire place. This little 
room in itseltÿ well worth visiting—in 
Mr. Rattenbury’e opinion it is one of 
the best things he has ever designed. 
At the rear of the room are situated the 
two vaults, the upper one being reached 
by an iron stair, case in full view from 
the windows as* a precaution against 
burglars. This vault has steel built in
to the walls, whilst the floor has steel 
beams running both ways, making it 
absolutely burglar-proof. In this vault 
is placed a litige safe, weighing over 
seven tons, and'.which has 4 time locks 
upon it.

While, of course, the banking room is 
the principal feature of the interior of 
the tittilding, tfaere are several noticeable 
points in other parts to be observed. In 
the basement, which is approached by a 
flight of steps off Bastion street, is at
tained a fine suite of offices, with sate, 
separate lavatories, etc. These offices 
will be occupied next week., by Messrs. 
Brbwn & Co., mining brokers.

On the first and second floors are two 
fine suites of fire-proof offices. The 
whole of the first floor is already occupied 
by Messrs. McFbillips, Wootton & Barn
ard, and the whole of the second floor 
by the Electric Tramway Co. These 
offices are approached by a flight of solid 
stone hanging steps with an excellent 
cast-iron railing made by the Albion 
Iron Works. The lavatories to the 
offices are all tiled with marbel divisions 
and fittings and silver-plated hardware.

The entire building is of fire-proof 
materials. As regards the exterior 
effect, all are now familiar with it, and 
we can hardly realize now how Govern
ment street would look without the 
picturesque
form so conspicuous a feature of the city. 
Mr. T. M. Ratten bury, architect of the 
Parliament buildings, was the designer 
of the structure. The contractors were 
all local men, the stone work being exe
cuted by Messrs. McGregor & Jeeves, 
the plastering by Mr. Richard Drake, 
the interior walnut fittings by Weiler 
Bros., the tiles supplied by Mr. Ander
son, and the leaded glass work by Mr. 
E. W. Morris.

Nanaimo, Nov. 10.—(Special)—The 
steamer City of Nanaimo, Captain Owen, 
arrived at her dock this morning, having 
been pulled from her unpleasant position 
in False narrows by the Kodiak at 3:30 

She was towed into the harbor by 
the steamer Thistle, and her cargo was 
transferred to this steamer which sailed 
this evening for Comox with passengers, 
mails and freight. The steam valves of 
the City of Nanaimo were repaired at 
the Nanaimo foundry, and she ‘sailed for 
Esquimait this evening at 8 o’clock.

The Nanaimo is leaking badly, but it 
is impossible to obtain the extent of her 
injuries by her contact with rocks in the
fn toe'dMk”8 “ntil 8he hBe 136811 Placed 

Captain Johansen of the Kodiak after
f?COul? ?arK0 of coal went 

down to the disabled City of Nanaimo 
yesterday afternoon and stayed by her 
all night until he succeeded in Dulling 
her off the rocks. This action of Captain 
■Johansen shows a hearty appreciation of 
the kindly intentions of Captain Owen 
?L ï-e ,“ana™° in his attempt to save 
the Kodiak while she was on the reef in 
False narrow, and which was the cause 
of the mischief to the City of Nanaimo.

.“r.- H.K. Prior was on the scene last 
night while the Joan was lying in the 
narrows to render any assistance that 
might be required.
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more SAILED FOR ’FRISCO.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Walla 

Walla sailed last night for San Fran
cisco with the following cabin paseen- 
gers : Charles Rieveley, John Hewetson, 
Frank Dresser, Miss L. Martin. Mise B. 
Hewetson Miss J. Watson, A. D. Reid, 
P. McCulloch, W. A. Smith, • O. K. 
Oleson, John Ewing. J. J. Grafton, A. 
Marn w’ wrA aPd ¥». A. De R. Taylor,G1 MiîêsMCCallUm’ W‘ R Jonee’ ^ra-

MARINE notes.
The ship Kilbrannan which after her 

wreck a year ago was repaired at Esqni- 
maU ttnd sold to a United States firm, 
left Tacoma on Tuesday with wheat for 
Britain. She is now registered under 
the United States flag and is named the 
Marion Chilcott.

Chickens, each....... .
Ducks, each.....................
Fruits—

Apples, per box..........
Pears, “ ........

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per cwt....
Cabbages, per lb...........
Carrots, per sack.........
Beets, per bunch.........
Onions, per lb..............
Marrows, each............
Squash, each................
Citrons, per lb..............
Pumpkins, each..........

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, fresh (guaranteed)
Butter, creamery............
Fresh butter...................

50
75

can1 00
75@LOO

75
IK60

5
2

10 to 20 
15@25
20@25

2

50
was not35

„ . ..........  25@3Q
Cream, fresh, per pint or jar......... 25

Preserves (home made), per pint.... 20@25 
The current city retail prices are as 

follows :
Flour—OgUvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50 
My8 (Hungarian)... ■ 6.50
pom...........:::::::::::::::::::::: 5.50
Snowflake...................................... 6.50@5.75
Premier............................

' Three Star.................
Superfine................... .
Hungarian (Armstrong)
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs.........

Wheat, per ton.................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs....
Straw, per baie...................
Onions, per lb...
Oats, pei ton....
MidSings^per ton

COWICHAN AGRICULTURISTS.
Annual Meeting of the Society—Addressee 

by Messrs. Anderson and Paterson 
on Farmers' Institutes.

On Saturday afternoon, Nov. 6, there 
was held the annual general meeting of 
the Oowichan Agricultural Society. Tneass.ssinWsa.’is
seventy people present,.the greater por
tion being members. The minutes of 
the previous meetings being read and 
adopted the president briefly referred to 
the past year’s work and the success of 
the exhibition. The secretary-treasurer 
presented his reports, stating that there 
were 160 entries more than last year, 
while the funds were more than suffici
ent to cover all liabilities for the year.

A vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. 
T. A. Sharpe, of the Experimental Farm, 
for the handsome exhibit he had brought 
down, and which had been greatly 
predated.

The following officers were elected : 
President, G. T. Corfield ;. vice-presi
dents, Capt. Barkley, R.N., and f, 
Flett ; sec.-treas., G. H. Had wen ; exe
cutive committee, F. H. Maitland-Dou- 
gall, W. R. Robertson, W. C. Duncan, 
E. Lomas, J. McPherson, A. Bell, A. R. 
Wilson, H. Bonsall, A. Drummond, C. 
T. Gibbons; auditors, W. H. Lomas and 
the Rev. S. A. Leakey.

Votes of thanks to the auditors and 
retiring officers were passed, and the 
president called on J. R. Andereon to 
address the meeting on the subject of 
farmers’ institutes.

Mr. Anderson stated that he had no 
intention of lecturing to farmers, but 
would confine his remarks to pointing 
ont the objects and provisions of the 
bill and to the advantages they could, 
secure under the act with the svsteroatic 
co-operation it afforded. Better terms 
with traders, transportation companies 
and so on could be obtained than by in
dividual efforts: He said that the pro
vincial government was endeavoring to 
secure for the British Columbia farmers 
the reports and literature published by 
the Ontario government, which were 
very interesting and reliable. He hoped 
that the publications issued from hie 
own department would be more numer
ous than heretofore. He introduced Mr. 
T. F. Paterson, whose services had been

5.50

learn it. He
6.00
6.00
4.50
6.25
6.25
6.00

35
35.00was

40
..................60@75
....... .......... 2X@3
.........23.00e25.00
.........30.00@32.00

.......   20.00e23.00
Bran, per ton..................................18.00@20.00
Ground feed, per ton.................... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
Com, whole, per ton............ . .25.00@28.00

“ cracked, per ton................ 26.00@30.00
Commeal, per 10 lbs..........
Oatmeal per 1011 lbs..............
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs...........
Potatoes, per lb...................
Cabbages, per lb...................
Hay, baled, per ton..............
Cheese, per lb.......................

“ American, per In....
Eggs, Island, per doz!.........

“ imported, per doz....
Butter, fresh, per lb............ ............... 26@30

; Creamery (Eastern) per lb. .27K@30
*• Dairy (Eastern) per lb...........
“ B. C. Creamery, per lb........

Hams, American, per lb..
“ Canadian, “
“ Boneless, “

Bacon, American, per lb.
“ Rolled - .
“ Long clear “ ....
“ Canadian “

Shoulders,hams, per lb.
Lard, per lb........................................ 12K@15
Golden Cottolene, per lb....................
Meats—Beef, per lb............................ 6@15

Sides, per lb...................................... 7M@8
Veal “   io@i5
Mutton, ......................................5@12>4
pmk:krpae%pe^lb::::::::::79«

Fbuits—
Apples, Island, per lb..

“ Crab, 5 lbs.......
Lemons, California, per doz
Bananas, per doz.................
Pineapples.............................
Pears, ner lb........................
Grapes, per lb......................
Cranberries, per lb. (local)..........

“ “ (imported)...
Fish—Salmon, per lb.........

Salmon, smoked..............
Halibut, per lb..........
Rock Cod, per lb..............
Smelts, per lb...................
Flounders, per lb.............
Lim Cod.............................

Game—Grouse, per pair....
Venison......................

The regular Saturday evening concert 
under the auepicee of Perseverance 
Lodge,I. O. G. T., will be held on Satur
day in Temperance hall under the man
agement of Mr. G. F. Watson, the 
popular vocalist and choirmaster of 
Calvary Baptist church. A programme 
of rare merit has been prepared includ
ing an address of fifteen minutes dura
tion from Rev. Mr. Swinnerton. Tem
perance and song dnets, trios, etc., from 
each well-known local artiste as Mrs. 
Clyde, Mrs. Watson, Miss Noot, Mr. 
Firth, Mr. Brown and others. ’ Mr.

'V Brown will sing one of his humorous 
Scotch songs. Mr. Ogg, of San Fran
cisco, will take the chair and it is hoped 
that the hall will be filled and thus help 
along a good work.

TUPPER & PETERS. „
The Members of This New Firm, British 

Columbia’s Latest Adopted Sons, 
Arrive In Victoria. HP-25

...........35@40
........... 25@30

•7i,
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, formerly 

minister of justice for the Dominion, and 
Hon. Frederick Peters, ex-premier and 
attorney-general of the province of Prince 
Edward Island, arrived in Victoria yes
terday evening, with the intention of be
coming permanent residents. For the 
present the two gentlemen, with the 
members of Sir Charles’ family who ac
companied him West, are guests at the 
Mount Baker. They will, however, lose 
no time in securing establishments of 
their own in this city oi homes.

It would take more than thedownpour 
of list evening to dampen the enthu
siasm of these two adopted British Col
umbians, in regard to the bright pros
pects of the province, and of this city 
more particularly. Sir Charles in con
versation with a member of the Colonist 
staff last night, reiterated that in hie 
opinion the most sanguine as to the 
great future of British Columbia cannot 
begin to appreciate the magnitude of the 
rush to this direction next spring. The 
thousands upon thousands who are de
termined to reach the Klondyke or die, 
will naturally outfit at the point on the 
coast whose advantages are most forci
bly impressed upon them now.

Seattle realizes this, and is adopting 
every means at her command for the ad
vancement of her claims. Victoria 
should, as the Klondyke is in Canada, 
be able to make ont a stronger case than 
any American port. And—a word to the 
wise ie sufficient.

In all of which Hon. Mr. Peters 
curs.

%@1 W.2
... 15 00 
... 15@20 
... 15@20 
... 40@50 
... 20@25

25
35

15@18
15 towers and gables which15

16@18
146616Yesterday morning one of the prison

ers in the chain-gang working in the 
quarry behind the jail, quietly slipped 
away and made his escape. His name is 
John Johnson and he was serving a six 
months’ term for stealing a ring in 
September last. John had a leg iron on, 
but when he got out of eight he slipped 
the tell tale bar up his leg and made 
towards Cadboro Bay. This was about 
8 o’clock yesterday morning. Search 
was at once made for him and hie de
scription was promptly sent around so 
that the wild bird might be returned to 
the anxious ones looking for him. At 10 
o’clock Mr. Liddell, one of the night 
guards who had been roused from bed to 
take part in the hunt, found Johnson at 
the back of the Tolmie farm and 
had him under arrest again.

12K
. 14@16

12K
12K

A Boasted Advantage Proves to Be a 
Source of Weakness and 

. Worthlessness.

2@3
...........20@25
...........25@30
.......... 50@75

Makers of crude and imitation dyes must 
of necessity claim some advantages for their 
common productions in order to attract con
sumers. Amongst the deceptive and sweep
ing claims put before the public by a cer
tain maker of dye, one in particular must 
attract the attention of even those who are 
novices in the art ot home dyeing ; we refer 
to the statement, “will not soil the hands.”

This claim is a direct acknowledgement of 
weakness and worthlessness as far as color
ing power is concerned. Any wise woman 
will readily see that a dye that will not 
stain the hands is of little use in the work 
of dyeing. Such dyes may give to light and 
flimsy fabrics a show of tint or color, but it 
soon vanishes from the material when they 
see the light of heaven.

The Diamond Dyes, no matter how much, 
water is added, have coloring power to 
stain the hands. A bath prepared from 
one ten cent package for dyeing six pounds 
of goods alight color will give as durable a 
shade as if the bath had been prepared for 
dyeing two pounds of goods a dark color.

ft is coloring power that home dyers look 
for and must have, colors that will stand 
sunlight and washing with soap. As two 
sticks can be used for moving the goods 
about in the bath, there is no necessity to 
have the hands and arms in the dye. Dia
mond Dyes are true and powerful agents, 
always doing the best work, and never 
make false and misleading claims.

8
insoon
20

temporarily secured, and said that the 
government intended 
a tes and speakers to 
territories.

Mr. Faterson then addressed the meet
ing on institute work. His address was 
eminently practical and gave a very

CAPT. WHIDDEN’S FORTUNE. lute system iXurfo^dlf itoj“n-'

Anoumr Kepo^-ovsiy of the Cocos Swich^n clmery

-----  a°d spoke very highly of the building
There seems to be another chapter in j .‘?ntter> ti*e general arrangements 

the story of the search for thôv.Çocos w?.ylJ;'JaB k®Pt> a°d eongrato-
ieland treasure in a despatch iromSan wed the district for having such a tac- 
Franeisco yesterday, stating that the , y’ r*. compared the agricultural 
steamer City of Sidney which arrived iaPPf°Prlaboila m various countries, say- 
yesterday morning at that city had, ‘hat France spent $8,000,000 on agri- 
aboard Capt. Augustus Whidden, who 0 ,, re’ ,ke?Plng nP. 16 agricultural 
had discovered the much sought for ii6^’ “t81,8 veterinary and horti- 
treasure. Whidden is described in the 6nV?r , 8®“°°‘s, and had in consequence 
despatch as a partner of Giseler, theGer- In.6.la?1Lyear °» two increased the 
man, who left California five years ago oatPut®! farm products nearly 50 per 
to search for the buried gold, and who ““t’111 Austria they spent $4,000,000, 
remained on Cocos island till quite re- and ™rmany nearly as much, in the 
centiy. Whidden was one of those who *ln®- The varions states of the 
sailed from Victoria on the Aurora when ‘-’ Dion spend a great deal of money on 
that schooner set off on her cruise to “FVvV?1,®- , „ e experimental stations 
Cocos island. He remained behind on °» the United States were rather prone 
the island with a man named Living- , fpvmg information before being suffi- 
stone when the Aurora sailed for home Ç*en “y sureof their ground, and the 
again, Giesler and Capt. Whidden, ac- »a®lph authorities for reliable informa- 
cording to the story told at the time of Ir?n* fathered from prolonged and care- 
H-M.S. Imnerieuse’s visit to theisland, Î? work, looked to England and
h“:0ŒU„t

__Y~. _ • not,.from which the British Columbia

.......... 10@12

......... 15@20

.........10@12K

............ 8@10

............ 8@10
............ 8@10
........... 8@10
...$1.10® 1.25 
.......... 10@12K

A correspondent directs attention to 
the tact that in asking for contributions 
to the work of the Aberdeen Association, 
the Colonist omitted to say what was 
wanted. One object of the association is 
the circulation of good literature in new 
settlements, and to enable it to do this 
contributions of magazines and second
hand books are solicited. Of coarse if 
any one prefers to send new books they 
will be equally welcome. The associa
tion is almost out of literary matter and 
we hope there will be a generous re
sponse to the appeal. The next meeting 
for putting up parcels will be held on 
December 1, when it is intended to send 
out presents suitable for Christmas. For 
this purpose contributions of toys, 
Christmas cards, Christmas books and 
anything of that kind will be very useful. 
Mrs. J. H. Turner will receive contribu
tions.

to provide deleg- 
visit the various

Henry T. Thrift. 
Hazelmere, B. 0., Nov. 8,1897.con-

The two gentlemen purpose practising 
their profession of the law in partner
ship, with their offices in Victoria, hav
ing formed a high opinion of the city’s 
prospects daring their recent stay hère 
m connection with the proceedings of 
the Behring Sea commission. They are 
here a little in advance of the spring in
flux of population, on the established 
Western principle that it is well to be in 
“ on the ground floor.”

prov
ince it will be necessary for them to be 

.irtr , ,, . . residents for a period of six months be-
mcredul°us,” fore being admitted to practice here. It

T î,, „ ,, ^ $;
JaTCy,-and ai?lcle8 “I don’t care; it's true. You never can legislature will see tbe propriety in the

prepared by the Ladies Aid Society of make one believe yon tbe first time you oaee °*a former minister of justice of tbe 
the congregational church .opened yes- tell her what are trumps. ’’—Washington Dominion and the ex-attorney-general 
terday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The rain Star. of a sister province, to dispense with
undoubtedly kept a number away, but “ She saved the whole family from this formality of probation.Ms sïï’Ætt.i"»: w..,. “txs .rSM;

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ths&e-
rtSSnS. Itn

•vtiy
sf Of coarse under the laws of this

SEVERE ASTHMA RELIEVED.
Dear Sirs:—Wé have used Norway Pine lLvca

six years fhe to only 10 now), end during 
the severe,.attaekshe,would get great relief

for five or

iMe. Vie- 
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r Is due to over-work, over- 
study, over - exhaustion 
or some form of abuse. 
When you abuse yourself 
you begin to decline. Now 
just stop it and get cured 
with the great Kemedy- 
Treatment I

HUDYAN
This remedy-treatment cures Nervous 

Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man
hood It has been usèd by over ID,000 
on the Pacific Coast, ana these men are 
now cured men. If you doubt this read 
their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free;

men

HUDYAN
Is to be had only from

Hudson Medical Institute.
Write for Circulars and Testimonials.

BLOOD
BLOOD >P0IS0N

When you. are suffering from Blood Poi
son, no matter whether it be in the first, 

form, you can besecondary or tertiary 
cored by the use of the

f 80-DAY CURE. *
Write for 30-Day Circulars.

HE! MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

SAN FRANCISCO,
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

CAL.

BIRTH:

Atkins—At 114 Menzies street, on the 4th inst., 
the wife of William R. Atkins, Provincial 
Police Department of a son.

DIED.

Foot—At hi

bad compared the rules and acts of all 
the states in the Union, and embodied 
all the best points in his act. Professors 
Mills and Panton held the first twelve 
meetings in 1884 in Ontario; in 1896 
606 meetings were held. The institutes 
were the places where farmers should 
conduct business interesting them all, 
compare results and methods, consider 
the best means for fighting weeds and 
insect pests, etc. The boys of the farm 
should attend these meetings in order to 
interest them in their work.

He considered that farming in this 
province was full of very knotty prob
lems, and the conditions varied 
quickly that it was a difficult question to 
recommend any system, as it might 
prove unsuitable to" one of two neigh
bouring valleys. He thought in conse
quence that the institute was likely to 
do a great deal of good ih this province, 
as offering the means of farmers exchang
ing opinions as to their work. He had 
intended to speak on silos and ensilage, 
bnt the hour was late, and he would 
undertake to come again and speak on 
this subject.

Mr. W. (X Duncan in moving a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Paterson said that he 
liked that gentleman’s remarks about 
the creamery but reminded him that we 
had to meet the Dominion government 
when we came to sell our butter as it 
was assisting the territories to build, 
equip and work creameries helped them 
after all that to ship their butter into 
B. O.

The chairman asked Mr. J. Sluggett, 
of Saanich, who was present, to say a 
few words.

Mr. Sluggett said that it was too often 
the case that farmers instead of working 
together were jealous of each other, but 
he thought the meeting seemed wonder
fully harmonious and said it spoke well 
for Oowichan farmers that they had 
pulled together and built their creamery 
whereas Saanich had failed. He main
tained that B. C. fruit was of better 
quality than anything they had to the 
South of us and the only fault that could 
be found with our fruit was in the pack
ing, but the industry was only in its 
infancy and this would soon improve.

The meeting then adjourned, Messrs. 
Anderâon and Paterson leaving by the 
evening train to hold a meeting at 
Cobble Hill.

so

Heavy blankets, mitts, Alaska 
wool underwear. B.

X

CLOND
Its not the price you pay 
fit that makes it good, bd 
gether of the proper go 
titles, that makes your oj 

in the outfitting U 
.v e the right goods at tl 

v it you’ll want and kj 
te to us to-day for oui 

fnation,” with maps, 
*»,„.lng. “ Dept. A.”

Cam
tHE CASH CLOTHIER,

Discuss Many Matl 
terment of

Schi

In Future the Tei 
Will Meet Aftei 

Optional Ai

Last night the boan 
held their regular mq 
after a session of a 
during which much ] 
connection with educe 
put through, the boas 
to committee of the i 
doors.

A bare quorum was 
the first item was tad
in the form of a requ 
plies for Victoria We 
Tail’s wants 
ed to, an outfit of 
time to be purchase! 
schools.

Trustee Mrs. Grant 
seating accommodatic 
different class-rooms ’ 
a few additional cha 
each of the teachers.

A letter asking for i 
in the gymnasium oi 
assemblages was read 
pals of the Central ju 
when Trustee Hall 
supply committee be 
move some of the chal 
the North Ward schoe 
was carried.

Various application 
the teaching staff inclj 
way from the City of I 
and laid on the table] 
vacancies at present.

From Vancouver ca 
A. Oldershaw, agent 8 
in connection with th« 
at tbe South Ware 
that he had spent foui 
ing the trouble, and ii 
that tbe caretaker’s si 
•prove the draft might 
hut would not work in 
ing. Some other ri 
pointed out why the; 
work properly, and sti 
strument to test the a] 
4he way from Toronto; 
able to make a full r| 
was filed.

A refund of money i 
a tuition fee charged 
not attended school v 
be made.

A request from F 
tiood Templars fc 
a room at the Spring j 
for meeting purposes 
and on motion reao 
room be rented to the 
at $2 per month.

A request that his si 
creased by at least » 
made by the janitor o 
school and tor the v 
until the 1st of April j 
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A Wonderful Medicine.
+,M ■ "

1»»
.F.orwKMertS Ds»; *sTck
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness aad Swell
ing after meals, Dizziness and Drowsi
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat. Loss 
of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep. Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, &c.DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTEs! Th*I 
is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and
they will be acknowledged to be

WORTH A QUINE A A BOX.
BEECHAM’3 PILLS, taken as 

directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly re 
any obstruction or irregularity of the 
tem. Fora
Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver,

they act like magic—a few doses will work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing bac5 the 
kecnedge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off fevers in hot climates 
they are specially renowned. These are 
“facts” admitted by thousands, in all 
classes of society, and one of the best 
guarantees to tie Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beeonam’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine In the World,

i

PREPARED ONLY BY
THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, ENGLAND.

OF ALL DRUGGISTS.
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T±rJffi^.JFiNAT[CS INfl IDIOTS!SIR WILFRID’S MISSIONNorth Ward ground the lot had been 
filled in with «lay, and it would tie 
necessary to excavate the clay and fill in 
with soil.

The repairs committee were given 
power to attend to certain small matters 
requiring attention.

A new supply of black boards was de
cided upon as a necessity, and many of 
those now in use have proved to be de
fective.

The trustees then went into committee 
with closed doors, and it was decided to 
rescind t.he resolution passed on Sep
tember 25,1893, granting teachers per
mission to attend the meetings of the 
teachers’ institute during school heurs. 
In future these meetings will he held 
outside of school hours, and the attend
ance at them by teachers will he optional.

OF VALUE says the commissioner, “ that the pen
sion roll has not yet begun to show any 
dimunition, though it had been antici
pated by my predecessor in office that 
this would be the fact.”

erful Medicine. Two of
Yet There Are Other».

Ills/*81 • ». Vancouver, Nov. 10^—(Special)—Ed
wards and Williams were convicted at 
the assizes to-day of ^having burglars’ 
tools in their possession. Edwards ask- 
ed for mercy. Mr. Justice Drake in
formed the prisoners that they were old 
offenders from the States, and as they 
had lots of room to operate over there he 
wished that such gentlemen as they 
were would keep away from Canada. 
They were both sentenced to three years’ 
imprisonment. The tools were manu
factured in this city and tried on an 
empty safe. Police officer McAllister 
worked up the case.

There is the usual autumn epidemic 
of burglaries going 
in the dark yet and 
known fence in the city. From Rev. 
Mr. McLaren’s residence jewelry 
stolen belonging to a lady in Vic 
and highly prized. From Mr. R. G. 
Wood’s residence jewelery was taken 
and from Mr. J. Shaw’s residence some 
new clothing. These are the only cases 
made public. The police say there is a 
great deal of burglary going on.

TO Mr. Sterling Morton’s Opinion of 
the Silver Party in 

Nebraska.

The Canadian Premier Refuses to 
Be Interviewed bnt Speculation 

Continues Active.

The amount disbursed for pensions by 
the pension agents during the year was 
$139,949,717. This exceeds the amount 
disbursed during the fiscal year 1896 by 
the sum of $1,584,480.and Nervous Disorders, such 

4 Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Giddiness, Fulness aad Swell- 
teals, Dizziness and Drowsi- 
Ihills, Flushings of Heat, Loss 
, Shortness of Breath, Cos- 
lotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
htful Dreams, and all Nervous 
ling Sensations, Ac. ntt FIRST

CLONDYKERS. *
Suggestion That Canadian Preferen

tial Tariff Be Made Applicable 
to United States.

Sound Money League Preparing to 
Declare Bimetallism Dead and 

Arrange Its Funeral.

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.
Substantial Recovery of Prices Notably in 

the Coalers.

Nxw Yobk, Nov. 10.—Prices of stocks to
day showed substantial recoveries towards 
the level before the heavy declines of last 
Monday and Friday. The buying was 
strong and the upward course of prices 
was practically uninterrupted daring the 
day. The factor of greatest influence was 
the decision of the appellate division of the 
Supreme court at Albany in the matter of 
the coal trust inquiry, revoking the order 
compelling the coal trust presidents to ap
pear before a referee. The coalers were 
most markedly affected as being the sub
ject of a special suit under triai, and they 
showed gains extending to 3)4 per cent, in 
the case of Delaware & Hudson.

The Evening Post Bays : Yesterday’s rise 
in prices was chiefly based on the covering 
of shorts. To-day’s advance reflected some 
very positive buying. The larger specula
tive commission houses quite uniformly

v«Its not the price you pay for your Clondykeout
fit that makes It good, but rather the getting to
gether of the proper goods in the right quan
tities, that makes your outfit complete. We’ve 
kqx»t\ in the outfitting business for 14 years.; 

9 the right goods at the right prices; know 
t you’ll want and know how to pack it 
te to us to-day for our book “ Clondyke lu
nation,” with maps, etc. It’s yours for the 
ing. “ Dept. A.”

E RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. This 
. Every sufferer is earnestly 

Box of these Pills, and
be acknowledged to be 

* A GUINEA A BOX.
HAM’S PILLS, taken as
ill quickly restore Females to 
ealtn. They promptly re 
tion or irregularity of the

Itomach, 
aired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver,

» magic—a few doses will work» 
on the Vital Organs; Strength- 
mscular System, restoring the 
omplexion, bringing back the 
if appetite, and arousing with 
ud of Health the whole 

, energy of the human frame, 
ing off fevers in hot climates 
peclally renowned. These are 
dmitted by thousands, in all 
society, and one of the best 

i to t ie Nervous and Debilitated 
secnam’e Pills have the 
Sale of any Patent Medl- 
he World.
PREPARED ONLY BY

iECHAM, St. Helens, ENGLAND.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

Washington, Nov. 9.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and party arrived here at four 
o’clock to-day and took quarters at the 
Shore ham. The members of the party 
are Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, Sir 
Louis and Lady Davies, Miss Ethel Da
vies, Messrs. J. M. Macoun, R. N. Ven
ning, B. Boudreau and E. B. Williams. 
Sir Wilfrid asked to be excused to all in
terviewers. During the evening Prof. 
Thompson, the British seal expert,called 
on the Premier and hie assistants. The 
British ambassador and his staff will 
call to-morrow morning, and at eleven 
o’clock the ambassador will escort Sir 
Wilfrid and Sir Louie to the White 
House for a call of courtesy. It has been 
known to the officials here that the Can
adian Premier comes to Washington de
sirous of adopting a plan once proposed 
by Mr. Blaine, viz., that of lamping the 
controversies existing between the two 
countries into one general settlement, the 
details to be settled by a commission 
representing both.

In the matter of reciprocity the gen
eral purpose of the negotiations, it is be
lieved, will be to give the United States 
the benefit of the present Canadian law 
in exchange for the 20 per cent, reduc
tion allowed under the Dingley law. 
The desire of Sir Wilfrid and his asso
ciates will be to confine the arrange
ment to a few important articles, allow
ing time to develop its usefulness and 
extend its scope. On the part of Canada, 
the articles likely to be proposed for re
ciprocity are; Fish, coal, lumber and 
barley. On the part of the United States, 
the articles likelv to figure in the 
negotiations are : Coal, coal oil, corn, 
railway and electrical supplies, machin
ery of all kinds, agricultural implements, 
native wood, watches, clocks, cotton, 
and certain forms of iron and. steel. The 
Canadian law permits a one-eighth re
duction of duty and one-fourth reduc
tion next year to such countries as give 
advantage to Canada. At present Brit
ish goods get this redaction while Amer
ican goods do not.

The North Atlantic fisheries contro
versy, one of the expected subjects of 
discussion, is of long duration. It took 
a menacing aspect some years ago, and 
at that time a fisheries commission con
vened at Washington and made a modus 
vivedi, serving as a temporary settle
ment. The modus is still in operation, 
and under it American vessels must pay 
a license to the Canadians for the privi
lege of transhipping at Canadian ports, 
taking bait, etc. The license system has 
proved to be a hardship, and efforts will 
be made to reach a more satisfactory ar
rangement.

Naw Yobk, Nov. 9.—The semi-annual 
meeting of the executive committee of 
the National Sound Money League (non
partisan), was begun to-day in the office 
of the league.

Hon. J. Sterling Morton, vice-presi
dent for Nebraska, wrote ae follows : 
“Mr. Bryan and bis disciples 
lively engaged in a propaganda of money 
fallacies. They have united in one con
glomerate all the fanatics, bigots and 
idiots in this state for the purpose of 
upholding the free coinage of silver at 
the ratio of 16 to 1. It is very painful 
to observe that this aggregation may 
quite possibly make a majority of 20,00: 
at the coming election, for candidates 
who represent all that is inimical and 
disastrous to agriculture, and in fact to 
sound government everywhere.”

Judge Ross, vice-president of the 
leagne for Arkansas, wrote: 
no change in this state. There is an 
overwhelming majority for free silver 
and Bryanism in every congressional

A sub-committee was appointed to pre
pare a declaration on international bi
metallism to the effect that bimetallism 
is dead and that gold should be the 
standard of the country. Members of 
this committee stated that President 
McKinley has intimated his intention of 
recommending in his next message to 
congress the advisability of separating 
the issue department of the treasury 
from the regular government expense 
accounts. In other words, it will be pro
posed to hold the gold reserve as a re
demption fund for greenbacks and to 
make the gold and greenbacks inter
changeable.

<2
S'V

NEWS .OF THE PROVINCE.
VANCOUVER.

Vancouveb, Nov. 10.—Muller, arrest
ed for attempting to buy goods with 
bogus checks, and who was a companion 
of Harris, convicted for the same offence, 
has confessed. Sentence has not yet 
been passed.

Amongst the guests at the Hotel Van
couver is Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, ex-con
troller of customs, who has come from 
Kamloops. Mr. Wallace is largely in
terested in the British Canadian Gold 
and Silver Mines Company, Limited, 
which owns several properties on Coal 
Hill, near Kamloops, including the 
famous Iron Mask. He predict^ that 
Kamloops has a great future as a min
ing camp, the ores being very rich in 
copper, while the claims can be worked 
cheaply, owing to their accessibility. 
On the 6th, Guy Fawkes’ Day, Mr. 
Wallace was at Salmon Arm, where the 
local Orangemen held a banquet and 
dance, at which Mr. Wallace, being Sov. 
ereign Grand Master, was of course the 
guest.

on. The police are 
the thieves have no Beautiful eyes grow dull and dim 

As the swift years steal away.
Beautiful, willowy, forms so slim 

Lose fairness with every day.
But she still is queen and hath charms to

Who wears youth's coronal — beautiful 
hair.

was
ctoria are ac-

|

Cameron,
Preserve Your Hair ■THE CASH CLOTHIER, 55 J0HÏS0I ST., VICTORIA. A STOCK REPORT.

took a hand in the upward movement and 
there was some buying of an even more 
stable character. London houses again 
1 LA market.

Harrison Lake Property Reaches Par and 
the Excelsior Also Goes Up Higher.THE SCHOOL TRUSTEES and you preserve your youth. 

“A woman is as old as she 
looks," says the x arid. No 
woman 1 oks as ol i as she is 
if her hr r has preserved its 
normal t >auty. You can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal o'i jr, or restore the 
normal colo : to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

i
bought very freely in this market.

The Evening Post’s financial cable from 
London says: The speeches at thé Lord 
Mayor’s banquet last night had a good 
effect on stocks generally, and all the mar
kets were strong to-day, except Kaffirs. / 
Americans are steadily rising. There was 
a fair but cautious demand for them to
day, and the close was practically at the 
best ; with Southern Pacific the feature of 
strength. Gold is in strong demand. 
Money is tighter. The Paris bourse was 
firm ; the Berlin market weak.

Closing prices: Ami. Bug., 132%; A.T. & 
8.F., all paid, 13; do. pfd., 27%; B. & O., 
13%; Bay State Gas, 5%: Can. Sou. 53%; 
C. & O., 21%; C.B. & Q., 93%; Chicago 
Gas, 96 ; Chicago and Northwestern, 120% ; 
C.R.I. & P„ 85%; C.M. & St. P.. 92%; Con. 
Gas, N.Y., 196%; C.C.C. & St. L., 33%; D. 
& L„ 154%; D. & H., 120; D. & R.G., pfd., 
44%; G. E., 33%; J.C., 86; L.E. & W„ 16%; 
Lake Shore, 171: L. & N. 55%; Man., 98% ;
M. P., 28% ; Nath Lead, 83% ; N. Amn., 4% ;
N. P., 18%; do. pfd., 52%; N. Y. C. & H., 
160%; N. Y. O. & W„ 15%; Omaha, 76%; 
Pac. Mail, 30; P. & R., 22; Pullman, 169; 
Sou. Ry., 9%; do. pfd., 99%; T. C. & I., 
25%; Tex. Pac., 10%; U. S. Leather com., 
7% ; do. pfd., 61% ; U.S. Rubber com, 56% ; 
do. pfd., 65%; U.P., 21%; Wab,, 7%; do. 
pfd., 17%; W.U., 87%; Can. Pac. in Lon
don, 84 ; Com’l Cable in Montreal, 180%.

Money on call steady at 1% to 2 per cent. 
Mercantile paper, 3% to 4%per ct. sterling 
exchange rather firmer with actual busi
ness in bankers’ bills at $4.85% to % for de
mand and at $4.82% to % for 60 days. 
Posted rates $4.84% to $4.86%. Commer
cial bills $4.81%.

Bar silver, 57%c. Mexican dollars. 44%c. 
Copper steady : brokers, $10.87% : exchange, 
$10.85 to $11. Lead dull. Tin very quiet ; 
plates easy. Spelter dull. Pig iron easy ; 
Southern, $10.25 to $11.25 ; Northern, $10.25 
to $12.25.

Coffee options closed steady. Sugar, raw 
steady; refined strong.

Wheat options opened strong on covering 
induced by higher cables and frost in 
Argentine, reacted under realization, but 
closed strong on export demand and re
newed covering at Û to 2c. net advance. 
No. 2 red, Jan., closed, 87%c. ; May, 93%c.; 
Nov. 96c. ; Dec., 96%c.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—Wheat options closed 
as follows: No. 2, Nov., new, 93%c.; 
Dec., new, 93%c. ; May, 90%c. Coen, No. 2, 
Nov., 26%c. ; May, 30%c. Mes* pork, Dec. 
$7.40; Jan., $8.37%. Short l#>s, Dec., $4.30;
Jan. $4.60.

Vancouveb, Nov. 10.—(Special)—Man
ager Brown of the Money Spinner mine, 
Harrison Lake, has sent word that the 
tunnel is being pushed by night and day 
shifts of men and every preparation is 
being made to have the mill running be
fore the end of the year. The mill is 
now covered in and beams are being 
sawed for the tramway. The tunnel re
mains at four feet, but the winze has 
widened to nine feet. The same very 
rich rock showing free gold is being daily 
blown out. The stock has advanced 
from 50 cents to $1, and is quoted at the 
latter figure by local stock brokers.

Excelsior shares continue to be sold 
daily at 30 cents by the company. It is 
announced that no more will be sold at 
that figure, the work done warranting 
raising the price to 50 cents.

There were 49,540 shares of Channe 
stock transferred yesterday through 
broker Charieeon.

"There isDiscuss Many Matters for the Bet
terment of the City 

Schools.

US DEBILITY In Future the Teachers’ Institute 
Will Meet After Hours With 

Optional Attendance. SURREY CENTRE.
Subbby Centre, Nov. 8.—The chief 

event of recent date in this rural muni
cipality was the concert given in the 
Orange hail, Surrey Centre, Novembers. 
The chair was taken by Rev. Mr. Mc
Leod, Presbyterian minister, at Clover- 
dale, who in addition to introductory re
marks made several historic references 
to the “ gunpowder plot ” of November 
6,1605, and referred to the many heroes 
connected with the battle of the Boyne, 
1690. Mr. T. Thrift, J.P., of Hall’s 
Prairie, also made a speech, pointing out 
the many historic epochs in the past in 
which the Orange order played a con
spicuous part. He spoke of the many 
rights and privileges which the citizens 
of the 19th century enjoy which were 
purchased by the life-blood ol noble an
cestors. He strongly recommended to 
the audience the study of history, be
lieving with Lord Beaconefield “ that 
the study of history makes men wise.”

The remaining part of the programme 
consisted of instrumental music by 
Messrs. Boothroyd Brothers and Mrs. S. 
Moore. The Misses Churchland sang 
songs in an acceptable manner, and Mr. 
Joseph Drinkwater gave humorous 
readings in his nsnal dramatic and 
pleasing style. After the concert the 
company were treated to a sumptuous 
repast by the lady friends of the order 
3 ° iy, and the evening’s programme 

Ujght to a close by the singing of 
the National Anthem. Some of the 
musical and social friends of the Delta 
propose holding a ball in the Oddfel
low’s hall, Oloverdale, on Wednesday, 
November 10, supper to be served by 
Mrs. Starr, of the Oloverdale Temper
ance hotel.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.me to over-work, over
fly, over - exhaustion 
some form of abuse, 
len you abuse yourself 
i begin to decline. Now 
t stop it and get cured 
h the great Remedy- 
atment

Last night the board of school trustees 
held their regular monthly meeting, and 
after a session of an hour and a half, 
during which much public business in 
connection with educational matters was 
put through, the board resolved itself in
to committee of the whole, with closed 
doors.

A bare quorum was in evidence when 
the first item was taken up, which came 
in the form of a request for some sup
plies for Victoria West school, and Mr.
Tail’s wants were ordered to be attend
ed to, an outfit of towels at the same 
time to be purchased for all the city 
schools.

Trustee Mrs. Grant thought that the 
seating accommodation for visitors in the 
different class-rooms was very short and 
a few additional chairs be supplied to 
each of the teachers.

A letter asking for 200 chairs to be pat 
in the gymnasium on the occasion of 
assemblages was read from the princi
pals of the Central and High schools, 
when Trustee Hall moved that the 
supply committee be given power to 
move some of the chairs now stored at 
the North Ward school to Central. This 
was carried.

Various applications for positions on 
the teaching staff including one all the 
way from the City of Mexico, were read 
and laid on the table, there being no 
vacancies at present.

From Vancouver came a letter from 
A. Oldershaw, agent Smead, Dowd Co., 
in connection with the defective heating 
at the South Ward school, stating 
tiiat he had spent four days investigat
ing the trouble, and incidentally stating 
that the caretaker’s suggestion to im
prove the draft might do in a coal pit 
but would not work in a school build
ing. Some other reasons were also 
.pointed out why the system did not 
work properly, and stating that an in
strument to test the air pressure was on 
the way from Toronto when he would be 
able to make a full report. The letter 
was filed.

A refund of money paid on account of 
a tuition fee charged a pupil who had 
not attended school was authorized to 
be made.

A request from Fidelity lodge of th 
Good Templars for the use of 
a room at the Spring Ridge ward echool 
for meeting purposes was then taken up 
and on motion resolved that a spare 
room be rented to the lodge as desired 
at $2 per month.

A request that his salary should be in
creased by at least $5 per month was 
madejjy the janitor of the North ward 
school and for the winter months or 
until the 1st of April it was decided to 
pay the extra $5 per month.

Other requests for “ more” came from 
Miss Alexis Russell, of the Central 
school, who stated that she had to take 
charge of two divisions, and from Jno.
J. Stevenson, Victoria West, who pointed 
out that he had taught for four years and 
had not received any tangible proof that 
he had earned the approval of the board, 
he being the lowest paid male teacher 
with one exception now on the staff.

Supt. Eaton thought that there were 
some inequalities in the ealariee paid 
and a proper scale might be devised to 
remedy this.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins pointed ont that 
Miss Russell has many more pupils than 
other teachers and has practically two 
classes to attend to, a chart class and a 
primer class.

It was pointed out by Chairman Hay
ward that in two months* time the 
whole question of salaries must be discussed.

Miss Russell's salary will be increased 
by $5 from December 1, and Mr. Stev- 
enson’e application was laid on the table.

A report from A. B. McNeil of North 
Ward, covering a draft of a limit table 
which had been submitted to Dr. Pope, 
was read, and proposing that a test be 
made of it. This was laid on the table 
for further consideration.

The school attendance during the 
nth of October was : 
verage daily attenance, 2,058.42. 
verage actual attendance, 2,037.56. 
upils actually attending, 2,265. 
rerage per teacher, 46.2. 
i comparison it was found that the 
ige attendance last month was 64 
sr than the previous months and 
12 higher than a year ago. 
istee Yates remarked—“ That is 
Klondyke is doing for us.” 

finance committee reported the 
usual accounts for the 
amounting to $178.31, which were or- 

ij P- • , Montreal, Nov. 10.—Hon. Thomae B.
AddiUons and alterations to win of Reed, of the United States house of re- 

the school buildings and, grounds .wa? presentatives, and party passed through• suTedtBttTw!thWX"Ptt^^ fehttiK?•***<M.

discredited, just as the White pass from 
Skagway and the Chilcoot pass from 
Dyea, had been, and in order to allow 
the route to be successfully used.!

DYAN MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
FRENCH ELECTIONS ADVISED. Outfitting for Felly River—The Duluth Rail

way Scheme—Crow’s Nest 
Towns! tes.

CENTRE STAR WINS.
The Iron Mask Further Enjoined Against 

Interfering With the Workings.

Nelson, Nov. 10. — (Special) — Mr. 
Justice Walkem gave judgment to-day 
in the case of the Centre Star v. the Iron 
Mask, continuing the injunction against 
the defendant and releasing the plaintiff 
from the undertaking not to proceed oh 
the Iron Mask ground. An appeal will 
be brought before the Full court oh 
November 22.

edy-treatment cures Nervous 
urasthenia, failing or lost man
ia been used by over 16,000 
Lfic Coast, and these men are 
men. If you doubt this read 
onials or consult Hudson Doc-

Special Agents of the Pope Will Caution 
Them Against Monarchical Aspirations.men

Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—(Special)—Hon. 
Hugh John Macdonald is prosecuting & 
vigorous campaign against the Green
way government in Manitoba rural con
stituencies. Yesterday he addressed a 
meeting of Conservatives at Springfield. 
To-night he left for Griswold, where he 
speaks to-morrow afternoon, and he will 
speak at Austin in the evening. On Sa
turday he will address two meetings at 
Brandon.

Rev. Dr. Duval has been elected 
moderator of the Presbyterian synod of 
Manitoba and the Northwest now in 
session here.

At White wood assizes held to-day 
Antony Grega, a foreigner, was found 
guilty gf manslaughter. Grega killed 
his father a few months ago by striking 
him on the head with an axe.

The tri»; of Gordon Tompkins for 
roLualaughter Is proceeding at the Bran
don assizes. He is charged with causing 
the death of John Scott at Boissevain by 
kicking him in the stomach.

A party of twelve persons represent
ing the Northwest Mining and Develop
ment Co., of Chicago, are outfitting in 
this city for the Pelly river country

r— using ëîTô, and they

Ottawa and Winnipeg. Mr. Hopkins, 
ef Ottawa, who is accompanying the 
miners to Pelly ffvet, Was on Tuesday 
severely bitten by on# of the dogs be
longing to the party.

Premier Greenway left agâ£* fqf his 
farm at Crystal City to-day. He 5, 
much improved in health, and hope» 
that with two or three weeks’ rest nd 
will be completely restored. He says he 
will not be able to make any public an
nouncement regarding his railway 
scheme for a month yet, bnt admits that 
negotiations are nearing a satisfactory

Evangelist Moody inaugurated his ser
vices at Brandon to-day.

Archbishop Langevin is still confined 
to St. Boniface hospital, but is slowly re
covering.

Capt. F. H. Allardyce of the Ninetieth 
Battalion died to-night of typhoid fever.

Land Commissioner Hamilton, of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, is at present 
on his way through Crow’s Nest Pass. 
Before his return he will locate a num
ber of townsitee along the new railway 
route. J

Rome, Nov. 9.—The official journal of 
the Vatican recently declared that the 
Pope would seize every occasion to re
unite all Frenchmen on a constitutional 
basis to the interests of religion and 
society, the declaration having been 
brought out by a report that his Holi
ness intended to take part in the elec
tions in France. In pursuance of this 
intention the Pope has dispatched two 
special agents to convey instructions to 
the French electors enjoining them to 
frankly accept the republic and to op
pose monarchical aspirations in the 
approaching elections.

DYAN
to be had only from

Medical Institute.
Circulars and Testimonials.

>P0IS0N CHINA FOR GOLD STANDARD.
Emperor Approves of a Declaration to that 

Effect and Prohibiting Gold Expert.

London, Nov. 9.—According to a spe
cial despatch from Shanghai the Em
peror of China and the board of revenue 
have approved of a memorial in favor of 
establishing a gold standard'and prohib
iting the export of gold, ivis doubtful, 
however, whether this Will have any 
practical résulta.

D
i are suffering from Blood Pol
iter whether it be in the first, 
»r tertiary form, you can be 
e use of the l

inDAY CURE. MARK TWAIN IN LUCK.
He and a Russian Sketch ’Artist at the 

Circus in th, Austrian Legislature,

v l
QUEBEC SCHOOL REFORM.

Conveyances May Be Provided to Carry 
Children to Their Classes.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—The outlines of 
Premier Marchand’s hill for school re. 
reform have been made public. The 
most important change is, as anticipa
ted, an education department to be plac
ed under the control of a responsible 
minister, who will probably be Mr. Ro- 
bideux, but there will still be a council 
of public instruction, divided, as at pre
sent, into Catholic and Protestant sec- 
tions. They will, however, be rather ad
visory than executive, and the distribu
tion of school moneys will be retained 
by the government. It is probable the 
council was not abolished entirely owing 
to the opposition of the clergy, bnt shorn 
of its power it will be unable to block 
the work of reform which Mr. Mar
chand is pledged to carry out.

An important amendment to the pre
sent law will be one enabling the school 
funds to be need to hire conveyances to 
carry children to schools, and to provide 
that in such cases the municipalities 
may be extended beyond the five mile 
limit. This is based upon the idea that 
it is cheaper to convey ten or twelve 
children daily to echool a few miles dis
tant than to engage a special teacher for 
them, and one conveyance can be used 
for all, while the number of small, weak 
schools and poorly paid teachers will be 
thus reduced.

■Day Circulars.

MEDICAL INSTITUTE, London, Nov. 8.—The Vienna corre
spondent of the Times.says of a all night
sitting of the wfobsrafe tbst it was the 
moat disorderly ever witnessed in any 

- parliament. Some of the anti-Semite 
H «Pitons were of such an improper

___  character as to defy reproduction. The
Lima, Nov. 9.—To day the ministers moet frequent insult batidied about wag 

of the United States, GreatBritain and fourt^gtoe°memSwstppSwed tohaTO 0iiy baa welcomed man? distinguished

tne legalization of non-Catholic mar- villianoua exnletivpH * ; Y. “ J
riages be included among the measures were common remarks He??6 Wolff Th®8* °fT>the ?oyal PlfcJ Conservative», 
to be named by President Pierola, when ^ned Dr LuZr Tb'urgomaster of ^e ex-Premier arrived from Victoria
SSK* *hl «■’-a»*»- —i™-'

g. ë
The gal ?y’ companied him from Victoria. It had

.1“V BkBtelle,B of various been intended to drive Sir Charles round 
eood substitutes for the city« bot the wet weather prevented
thlTbarricades6of °former ‘day s!'D^Mnrk *0, from being done. After the veteran 
Twain said it reminded him of an Am
erican lynching meeting to punish a 
horse stealer, adding; “I supposed 
somebody had been hanged, but was 
not there long enough to make sure of 
it.” He asked Herr Lueger to give 
notice of his next twelve-hour speech 
and said he would be there and sit it 
out. Herr Lneger took the observation 
seriously and replied that he hoped next 
week to repeat the performance and per
haps to improve on it.

Vienna, Nov. 10.—On the resumption 
of the sitting of the lower house to-day 
there was a renewal of the disturbances 
and conflict which have marked the re
cent sessions of the reichsrath, and the 
disorders finally reached such a pitch 
that the sitting was again suspended.

r-5.

-♦ion, Market and Ellis Sts ,
[CISCO,
It Hudson Doctors Free. 
It Hudson Doctors Free. 
It Hudson Doctors Free. 
It Hudson Doctors Free. 
It Hudson Doctors Free.

SCAL. SIR CHARLES AT WESTMINSTER.
MARRIAGE IN FSRV,NELSON.

Nelson, Nov. 7.—Yesterday Mr. J. M. 
Smith, of Rossland, representing the 
Merchants’ * Bank of Halifax, was in 
Nelson. It is stated upon the beet of 
authority, that the bank intends to es
tablish a branch in this city and that 
Mr. Smith’s visit was for the purpose of 
selecting a suitable location. This would 
give Nelson three banks.

Nelson to-day received an intimation 
that winter is very near, the first snow 
of the season falling. It was of short 
duration, only staying a few hours. The 
hills are now pretty well covered.

The report of Collector of Customs 
Johnson for the Nelson district shows 
that the collections during October were 
as follows : Imports—Dutiable goods, 
$86,850; free goods, $14,142; total, $99,- 
992. Duty collected, $24.773,66; other 
revenues, $485; total, $26,258.66. The 
exports were : 4,312 tone of ore, valued 
at $301,786 ; 733 tone of matte, $520,273 ; 
stone, $10; total, the mine, $822,069 ; the 
forest, $800; animals and their produce, 
$202 ; agricultural products, $20; manu
factures, $7,079 ; gross total, $830,170. 
The collections were made at the follow
ing points: Nelson, $9,123; Kaelo, $6,- 
667; Rossland, $5,320; Trail, $1,848 ; 
Waneta. $893; Nakusp, $785; Rykerte 
$144; total, $24,773.

The Conservative Leader Brilliantly Enter- 
tained at a Non-Political 

Banquet m«

BIRTH:

L14 Menzies street, < 
of William R. Atl 
partaient of a son.

DIED.

residence, Lake District, on the 8th 
Lliam Foot, a native of Dorsetshire, 
, aged 66 years and 4 months.

HAM PEOPLEe ;tred the rules and acts of all 
in the Union, and embodied 
; points in his act. Professors 
?anton held the first twelve 
in 1884 in Ontario; in 1896 
ge were held. The institutes 
daces where farmers should 
isinese interesting them all, 
suits and methods, consider 
sans for fighting weeds and 
i, etc. The boys of the farm 
nd these meetings in order to 
pm in their work, 
tiered that farming in this 
as full of very knotty proh

ibe conditions varied so 
It it was a difficult question to 
I any system, as it might 
Stable to one of two neigh- 
Lleys. He thought in conse- 
k the institute was likely to 
Heal of good in this province, 
he means of farmers exchang-- 
s ae to their work. He had 

I speak on silos /rod ensilage, 
bur was late, and he would’ 
[to come again and speak on

statesman had taken lunch, an adjourn
ment was then made to St. Leonard’s 
hall, where Sir Charles Tapper delivered 
a stirring address to a good audience, 
Mr. Richard McBride presiding.

In the evening Sir Charles Tapper 
was banquetted at the Colonial hotel. 
The function was as brilliant a one as 
New Westminster has seen for a long 
time. It was a non-political affair and 
was a great success. Mr. G. E. Oor- 
bould, ex-M.P., presided over a large 
company.

Sir Charles Tapper, in his address, of 
course let politics severely alone. He 
discussed the position of Canada and 
what bad been accomplished by the 
transcontinental line of railway. He 
believed, he said, that the prov
ince of British Columbia would be 
the great source of attraction for Canada, 
in bringing both people and capital to it 
for its development. He was glad to 
learn that Mr. Sifton had declared him
self emphatically in favor of having a 
Canadian route to the Klondyke. He 
had personally urged upon the Minister 
of the Interior the importance of the 
Dominion government promptly 
structing a railway from Telegraph 
creek to Teslin lake, and he had 

that, in the 
meantime, it was of vital impor
tance that the Dominion government 
and the provincial government should 
promptly secure the construction of a 
good sleigh road between Telegraph 
Creek and Teslin lake, to be followed aa 
soon as the snow went away, by a wagon 
road. These prompt measures were ab
solutely demanded, in order to prevent 
the all-Canadian route from becoming

l:S

Wko Are lafie Well ani Strong ty 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

NO RETURN OF DISEASE.
Provision will also be made that com

missioners or trustees may be non
residents, and they must be able to read 
and write. The reason for admitting 
non-resident trustees is that in many 
districts there are not a sufficient num
ber of otherwise qualified ratepayers 
who can read and write.

Cures Are Permanent and Lasting.

SPAIN IS FOR PEACE.
Would Regard it as a Great Misfortune to 

Have to Make War oa the States.

Madrid, Not. 9.—In response to a 
despatch from an American source Sénor 
Segasta, the premier, has sent the fol
lowing cable declaration through Senor 
Dupuy de Lome, the Spanish minister at 
Washington : So far from seeking a pre
text to declare war against the United 
States Spain would regard it as a great 
misfortune to be given the occasion for 
such an unhappy resolution. Animated 
aa she is by the most amicable senti
ments towards the great republic, Spain 
hopes of America that the latter wifi do 
its utmost to fortify sentiments of friend
ship for the sake and welfare of both 
countries while at the same time re
specting the rights of Spain.”

London, Nov. 9.—The Rome corre
spondent of the Daily Chronicle Bays : 
“ The Papal Nuncio at Madrid has been 
recalled to Rome by the Vatican 
and instructed to do hie utmost to 
support the present dynasty.
has reached the Vatican ___
the situation in Spain is extremely 
grave. Carliet risings are imminent in 
the principal towne, and the queen re
gent is continually receiving menacing 
letters from Carliste. It is understood 
that Spain’s sitnation is the subject of 
negotiations between the European cab
inets.”

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
THE RING.

Saturday's 'sparring match.
Baxter and WiUiama the light weights 

who meet at the Beacon Hill athletic 
rooms on Saturday evening are reported 
in exceUent trim and expect to put up a 
lively and scientific contest. y

ZBIGLEB VERY EASY.
San Francisco, Nov. 10.—George 

reund tonight! °WenZei*lerin 1116 fi”*

A Letter From a Montreal Gentle
man Cured Four Years Age. 5

1KILLED THEIR TEACHER.
How Some Youth* ia Missouri Hessnted 

Being Kept In.

Sbdalia, Mo., Nov. 8..—James Allen, 
teacher in a school at Wheatland, 
Hickerv county, has been beaten to 
death by his pupils. Ae a punishment 
for misconduct Mr. Allen kent several 
boys after echool was dismissed. When 
released the youths went away angry, 
and later as the school master 
his va 
him w
was knocked down and his shall crushed. 
He did not regain consciousness and 
died next morning. The boys 
rested.

JAPAN’S MINISTRY.
An Accomplished Diplomat Succeeds Count 

Okuma in the Foreign Office.

Washington, Nov. 9.—The Japanese 
legation received information to-day of 
cabinet changes in Japan. Count 
Okuma is succeeded as minister for 
foreign affairs by Baron Nishi. Count 
Okuma also held the portfolio of agri
culture and commerce, and in this he ia 
succeeded': by Mr. Hamada. These 
changes «h-e eaid to have no significance 
on ioreigiF'queetions- and to be the re
sult of infernal political considerations. 
Baron Nishi, the new minister for for
eign affairs, was formerly minister to St. 
Petersburg and is one of the most ac
complished diplomats of the nation.

Medical colleges conferred upon Profess
or Edward Phelps, Al. D., their highest hon
ors for his invaluable investigations in med
icine, but all this seems smaliin comparison 
with the grand churns ol gratitude that has 
gone np all over the world from men, wo
men and children who have outgrown weak
ness, lack of health and disease bv the use 

the noble

I. Duncan in moving a vote of 
I Mr. Paterson said that he 
[gentleman’s remarks about 
ry bnt reminded him that ww 
1st the Dominion government 
pme to sell our butter as it 
pg the territories to build, 
Fork creameries helped them 
[at to ship their buttez into
rman asked Mr. J. Slaggett,
I who was present, to say a

rett said that it was too often 
It farmers instead of working 
re jealous of each other, but 
the meeting seemed wonder- 
Inious and said it spoke well 
Bn farmers that they had 
(her and built their creamery 
anich had failed. He main- 
I B. C. fruit was of better 
b anything they had to the/ 
bnd the only fault that could 
th our fruit was in the pack- 
e industry was only in its 

I this would soon improve.
Ing then adjourned, Messrs, 
nd Paterson leaving by the 
bin to hold a meeting at

con-
of Paine’s Celery Compound, 1 
professor’s grandest medical discovery.

Paine’s Celery Compound justly boasts of 
one grand advantage over all the advertised 
remedies of the day, whether they be pills, 
nervines, bitters or sarsaparilla. The cures 

by Paine’s Celery Compound in cases 
of rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney and 
liver troubles, nervousness and dyspepsia 
are permanent and lasting.

Thousands of glad letters like the follow
ing from Mr. Charles Bowles, of Montreal, 
are received every year :

“Over four years ago I gave you a testi
monial for Paine’s Celery Compound alter 
it had completely freed me of rheuma
tism of many years’ standing. I am happy 
to state I have had no trouble from the 
disease since your Paine’s Celery Compound 
cured me, proving conclusively that y 
medicine works permanent cures. I am 
always recommending Paine’s Celery Com
pound to the sick, ana particularly to those 
troubled with rtyeumatiçm,”

also pointed out GOLF.
FOURSOMES POSTPONED.

ment, originally set for to-morrow after* 
noon. The members of the clnb have 
received an invitation to attend the 
JMcoma cinb tournament on November iy and 2ue

Famine In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 9.—A terrible 

famine is ravaging the province of 
Archangel, a portion of European Russia 
in the extreme north, extending from 
the Ural mountains on the east of Ftoî
rtiüd uf îhe T?Bt’ îîany haVe already 
died of starvation. People wander aberat 
reduced almost to skeletons.

was on
y home they waylaid him, pelting 
ith stones and clubs. Mr. Allen

effected

I I
were ar-

A MILLION PENSIONERS.
The Roll in the United States Not Far Short 

of that Total and Increasing,

. Washington, Nov. 9.—The annual re
port of,the commissioner of pensions re
cently made public shows that there 
were added to the rolls during the year 

_ ”ot A*c**ad by *ome- . the names of 60,101 new pentioners and 
Rome, Nov. 9.—The Vatican officially there were restored to the rolls 3,971 pen- 

contradicts to-day the published report sionere who bad been previously drop- 
that the forthcoming papal encyclical on ped, making a total of 64,072 additions, 
the subject of the Manitoba school quee- During the same period the losses to the 
tion would undertake to accept the tom- roll were, by death and other ^ cause*, 
promise suggested bv Sir Witfripd ban- 41,122. The whole number of penehm- 

the member of Canada, namely era qn the rolls Jane 80, 1897, was 978,- 
neutral schools with religious instruc- 014.' The net gain over the previous 
Hons after school hours only. I year was 5,336. “It will thus be seen,”

A BROKEN MILLIONAIRE. ,
Shrinkage in Real Estate Values Reverses 

His Fortunes. arcs cocoa
News
that

our

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

1 Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

ItUntlTIVCttUAUTIESUNRIVALLEO 
Ih Quarter-Pound Tins only. 

Prepared by JAMBS EPPS St CO., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London,

Mankato, Minn., Nov. 9.—John A. 
Williard, well known a*a millionaire and 
banker, has made an assignment. Mr. 
Williard estimates his ' direct liabilities 
at about $480,000. AH' is sectored with 
what was when made supposed to be 
ample security, and may be etjiil. Hie 
indirect liabilities are perhaps' double 
the size of hie direct. His assets are 
largely real estate which waf 
few years ago considerably over

Illinois Miners Alarmed.
Streator, HI.,Nov. 9.—The announce

ment that Chinamen will be placed in
past month A Distinguished Visitor.

blankets, mitts, Alaska ^ 
ivy wool underwear. B.
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TTbe Colonist. paign which the United States would ' A VERY NARROW VIEW 
probably pnieue would be to pour troops ! 
into Cuba and capture that island, to ; 
buy ships wherever money could get 
them and chase the Spanish privateers

WILL THEY FIGHTt rounding them or adjacent to them and 
COMBATTED. | easily accessible, vast areas that can 

produce food for the use of the miners. 
We shall not attempt to give any figures 
bearing upon this point, but it ought not 
to be necessary to quote statistics to the 
Globe to prove the force of what 
we say. We take the position that the 
settlement of those portions of British 
Columbia and Alberta adjacent to the 
Yukon gold fields will be of more value 
to Canada than any royalty which the 
government can exact.

But it is not the direct benefits alone 
to which we must look in considering a 
question of this nature. We do not be
lieve in that conception of statesman
ship that looks so far ahead that it can
not see what is close at hand, but we do 
say that the'standing which will be giv
en Canada by the fact of her possessing 
rich gold fields is of greater value to the 
country than any amount of money that 
can be “ rescued ” from the miners of 
the Yukon. Already, as we have said 
above, great good has resulted from the 
Yukon discoveries. The whole world is 
talking of Canada. The eyes of millions 
are turned in our direction, and we have 
only to show to the world that we offer 
a welcome to all who choose to make 
their homes with us, in order to turn to 
our shores the tide of immigration which 
hitherto has gone elsewhere. With mil
lions of acres of. fertile lands awaiting 
colonization, with all our vast resources 
in forest, mine and fisheries awaiting de
velopment, surely anything that will 
contribute towards bringing people to 
our country to remain with us is not to 
be- brushed aside, as unworthy to be 
taken into account in comparison with 
the amount of royalty that may be de
rived from the Yukon mines. The cry 
of Canada has been for people. The ef
fort of every administration has been to 
attract people to the country and to 
keep them after they come here. 
In this great mining development 
we have the means of accomplishing 
what we have for three decades been 
striving to do, with very slight success ; 
and yet wê find the chief organ of a 
great political party, the party now in 
power, throwing it aside and treating 
the amount oi tribute which the coun
try can wring from miners, and the 
practical confiscation of half the result 
of their arduous labor in prospecting, as 
of infinitely greater importance and of 
such immense value that “ it is a line 
of policy which could be prosecuted even 
further in the public interest.”

The Globe sees nothing in the Yukon 
mines but a source of possible relief for 
the Canadian taxpayer. We do not be
lieve that it voices the sentiment of its 
party or of the government which it 
supports, in putting so narrow and un
statesmanlike a view of the case forward 
as the one that ought to prevail. We 
say further, that if its conception of the 
policy which ought to prevail in dealing 
with the undeveloped resources of Can
ada correctly reflects the views of the 
Laurier ministry, it is a most unfortu
nate thing for the Dominion that men 
with a broader grasp are not at the helm 
at this crisis. We are unwilling to claim 
such to be the case, and it would be un
fair to do so, in view of the statements 
made by Hon. Mr. Sifton to the citizens 
of Victoria in his Board of Trade ad
dress. We are hopeful that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues will rise to an 
appreciation of what the real interests 
the country demand, and will not barter 
the great heritage of the people for a 
miserable mess of pottage in the shape 
of a royalty wrung from the hard-earned 
labors of venturesome miners.

but it is rather extravagant to say that 
they are now the cause of international 
complication. When they do come up 
for reconsideration, we suggest that 
there are one or two points in regard to 
fisheries on the Pacific coast that might 
also be disposed of, especially the right 
of United States citizens to take halibut 
in Hecate strait. United States citizens 
have no rights in the Fraser river and 
there can be no controversy over them. 
Canadians claim no rights on Puget 
Sound and there can be no controversy 
over them. There remain the bonding 
privilege, so-called, and reciprocity. In 
respect to the former, the habit of our 
neighbors is to discuss it as something 
enormously for the benefit of Canada 
and in which they have no interest, ex
cept to do a neighborly act for a rival 
people. This is an entirely false con
ception of the matter. We venture to 
say that if the bonding privilege were 
rescinded there would be a greater out
cry from the United States business 
men than from Canadians. Among the 
people who clamor at times for the re
scinding of this regulation are the news
paper men of Seattle, and yet it is recog
nized by the business men of that city 
that the ability to use the Canadian Pa
cific as a competitive route to and from 
the East is of vast benefit. We fancy 
that Portland, Me., and Boston would 
clamor more lustily against the abolition 
of the privilege than St. John or Halifax. 
Reciprocity on a fair basis will always 
be welcomed by Canada, but the day 
has gone by when any ministry dare go 
to Washington to ask it as a favor or 
offer to sacrifice anything in order to ob
tain it. We want reciprocity, but it 
must be reciprocity. We will not have 
a surrender, masked under a more at
tractive name.

Family KnitterWill the United States and Spain go 
to war? The question is of great inter
est to the whole civilized world and
especially so to Canada, for any thing , fmm theocean. Thiacon)dbe auccea8..

We print an interview with Collector that touches the welfare or the future of £ully don6i but u had been ac.
Milne this morning and venture to say our great neighbor touches us only I ptiahed many of the seaboard cities It is natural to estimate this as the
tb., «, b. m.k„ „ ti-™ ,, doebtiee, b.
unparalleled in the history of journalism. .. . ., ... the horrors of war, or at least the sensa- importance may be over-estimated. Its
The subject of hie remarks is the so- very general impression that they will. tion o£ being held up at the cannon’s chief value to the Dominion will be the 
called interview with him printed in the ?be United States has gone so far that mouth £or the nt o£ ranaom. amount of public wealth rescued by the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer of Friday, hardly recede without a comph- -------------»------------ C5Ptor«uVne% tin?
which he pronounces a pure invention. a“°® by Spain with its wishes m regard TBE ALL.CANADIAN ROUTE. on thew«kin^ andTrese^ng 
He denies in the most emphatic way C°ba, and these are more than the alternate claims,
that he gave an interview on the subject Spanish monarchy can grant without It is satisfactory to know that the pro
of duties on goods taken into the Yuken precipitating a revolution at home. It vincial government intends to take early 
to a reoresentative of the Post-Intelli- u probably very true that the average steps to secure the opening of a road 
gence/or any other newspaper. Mr. I Spaniard cares nothing about Cuba and from the Stickeen river to Teslin lake,
Milne is a gentleman whose word will that to the m0Bt of the people of the and that the expenditure may in the first 
be taken on this subject, and we there- kingdom the island represents a grave place be for the purpose of opening a 
fore feel warranted in saying that thePost- whereih some of her best sons and much road that can be used by sleighs in the 
Intelligencer has been guilty of know-1 °£ her treasure has been buried; but for all | winter. The Dominion government is 
inglv publishing a deliberate falsehood. I that, Spain cannot let go her grasp upon I also fully alive to the importance of this

1 the colony without such a upheaval as step and will undoubtedly co-operate 
will overthrow the throne. The nations with the province in making a summer

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11. 1897. The Toronto Globe in the course of an 
article on the Yukon mines, makes the 
following remarkably narrow observa
tion:

Win do all Knitting required 
m a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted.

Write for particulars.
Price, $8.00 Dundas Knitting Machine Co.

dundas ont.

ANANIAS REDIVIVÜS.

I
T> O STEAM DYE WORKS,
AJ.We HI Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies ana gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyedor^pressed equal to new

3ST OTICE.The policy of Canada in regard to the 
Yukon mines should be governed by no 
such small conception as this. The 
Globe will be somewhat surprised to 
learn of the likelihood of a complete re
vision of the regulations in regard to the 
reservation. We fancy also that it will 
have to prepare itself to abandon its 
advocacy of a high royalty. Hon. Mr. 
Sifton was very explicit in his statement 
on the former point, and we believe he 
will be made to see the error of his views 
on the former before the next season’s 
work begins. As will have been ob
served by Colonist readers, the latest 
news from the Yukon is that the royalty 
has not yet been exacted, altbongh we 
understand that Major Walsh takes in
structions with him to enforce that 
portion of the regulations. As it is now 
too late to do anything this year, we 
hope that before the work of next season 
begins the government will have seen 
its way clear to modify the rule in this 
respect as well as in regard to the alter
nate claims.

We take exception altogether to the 
assertion of the Globe that the chief 
value of the Yukon mines to the Domin-

Nottce is hereby given that two months after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commission
er oi Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, being unsurveyed, un
occupied, and unreserved crown lands, situate 
In the District of Casslar, and described as fol
lows ;—Commencing at a post situate on the 
west shore of Teslin Lake and about 8 ehains 
north from the “C” post the said place of 
commencement containing occupation notice, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to the lake shore, thence 
northerly along the lake shore to place oi com 
mencement.

Dated the 25th day oi October, 18 7.
J. P. CALLBBEATH.

.nï i

ij

We can conceive of no greater offence
the'seattie ^6^86 ^ee^guUty^ïn Iof Europe recognize thie and may not be I trail, if no more. We have also the beet 

order that the nature of the outrage may I unwilling to prevent it. Spain must reason to believe that the Dominion gov- 
be better understood, we give some of realize that however successful she eminent will either itself construct a 
the facte of the case. might be for a time in an encounter railway to Teslin lake or substantially

The Post-Intelligencer on Friday with the United States, however able a aid a company in so doing. That an all- 
printed an interview in double-column resistance she might be able to make, in Canadian route will be assured may be 
y 1 the end defeat would be inevitable and taken for granted, and it is also abso-

Cuba would be lost. The actual present lutely certain that it will be ready for

oc28

i
^^"OTIC^E is hereby^glve^thet two <2ynonths
1 ommissionei of Lands and vFo^ks for permis
sion to purchase six hundred and forty (610) 
acres of land in Cassiar District, de cribed as 
follows:—Commencing at a northeast corner 
poet planted at high water mark on west chore 
of South Arm of Teslin Lake, in a line west of 
south from narrow channel leading to mail 
lake and about 80 chains southerly from post 
planted at high water mark on west shore of 
r<outh Arm of Teslin Lake, marked “James 
Dunsmuir’s land”; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains ; thence east *0 chains, 
more or less, to high water mark on west shore 
of South Arm of Teslin Lake; thence north 
along the shore of said arm of lake 80 chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement.

width, in order to give emphasis to it, 
placed above it a great head like a hand-
bill and set occasional sentences in a fighting force of the United States ia not traffic early next year, 
heavy faced letter. Nothing was lack- Kreat> but its reserve force is enormous The step is important for several con
ing to make the so-called interview ap- and in time this would be available. It sidérations, and for none more than to 
pear as an authoritative statement I therefore seems highly unlikely that | prevent a recurrence of the scenes of 
coming from “ the Chief Officer of the SP»111 would risk an armed collision un- Skagway daring the past seaeon. We 
Service” as Collector Milne was de-Ve88 a8Bured °I at least strong moral have not been of those who have con- 
scribed.’ The interview purported to be backing from one or more of the Conti- demnedthe Skagway trail, for the reason 
a special dispatch to the Post-Intelli- nental Powers. We do not suggest that that we understood the nature of the 
gencerand bore date Victoria, Novem-1 aDy P°wer would espouse the cause of trail from the start and represented its 

The interview began with Spain at the outset and act offensively nature correctly as one that was suffi- 
complimentary references to the «ainat the United States, but just as cient for the purpose it was intended for, io n . n. ... ...

Collector, and then the interviewer went Great Britain interfered when the Czar’s which was ^ not to provide a way for ?, J. the rovaltv We IlÏm
nn to sav that tie had nreoared a list of tr00Pa were *n sight of Constantinople thousands of people and horses to cross . e8C'led tbe royalty. We claim,

‘-He received me with courteav ” Bavs £al1 harvest of her success in the last ors of the trail were building something suited toCanada from the Klondyke dis-
thfs UneTdefiantofAnanUs! war with Turkey, so when it came to the primarily for their own use, and that it cover,es than would Yrave resulted from

“ and devoted an hour to giving the in- settling of terme of peace between Spain broke down when subject to extraordm-
formation sought.” Then follow the and the United States, it is possible ary pressure was no fault of theirs nor
questions, and then a long interview in | that one or more of the European na- sufficient ground to condemn tbe trail as 
quotation marks from Mr. Milne. I tions might interfere. useless. At the same time it is obvious

We regret for the honor of journalism Ther§ are reasons why they might de- that next year, beginning ae early as 
to be compelled to brand thie whole sire to take such a course. If Cuba January, there will be a rush of people
thing as untrue. No newspaper man passes out of the control of Spain owing into the Yukon and the greater part of
sought or obtained an interview with to pressure or victory on tbe part of the the people will seek the Stiokeen-Teslin
Collector Milne; no one ever prepared a | United States, what is miscalled the route. It is of prime importance there-

Monroe doctrine will straightway assume fore that nothing should be left undone

s

A. BOYD. 
OC2413th September, 1897.

-\T"OTICE is hereby given that sixtv days after 
,1_n( date, I Intend to make application to the 
Caief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land situated at the head of Alice Arm

ber 4. 
some

THE NEW YEAR’S “ COLONIST." Coast District, and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked R.G.C.. situated at 
the 8.K. corner of Naas river. Indian reserve, 
thence North 40 chains, following the eastern 
boundary of said reserve, thence East 40 chains, 
thence Booth 40 chains, to post marked 8. E., 
thence West 40 chsins, along shore line to point 
of commencement, containing one hundred and 
sixty acres more or less.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897, at Alice 
Arm, B.C.

The approaching New Year’s edition 
of the Colonist is intended to be made 
one of unusual interest. The paper will 
upon this occasion be enlarged to 24 
pages and an addition of at least 25,000 
will be worked off. The number will be 
freely illustrated with half-tone repro
ductions, and to permit of this being 
done a much better quality of paper will 
be used than that upon which it is or
dinarily printed. In fact the entire 
publication will be carried out on a scale 
never hitherto attempted in this city, 
and will afford the outside world a cor
rect idea of Victoria’s importance, not 
only commercially, but as an unrivalled 
residential city. As a matter of course 
it will be a principal object to attract 
the attention of some of the hundreds of 
thousands whose eyes ' are turned 
towards the Yukon and whose armies 
will be in motion early in the new year 
on all routes leading towards the golden 
Northland. Victoria’s commanding 
geographical position in connection with 
the Klondyke trade will be illustrated 
by means of maps, and under the head 
of “Ships and Shipping ” the home fleet 
of steamers engaged in the Northern 
trade will also be prominent features— 
photographic reproductions of many of 
the vessels enabling travellers to form a 
correct idea of this city’s capability of 
handling the traffic.

As directly bearing on miners’ out
fitting many of the wholesale and retail 
establishments will also form subjects of 
illustration, both interior as well as ex
terior views, giving to all a slight idea of 
the enormous stocks carried by many of 
the local merchants. Views of the prin
cipal streets and the public buildings 
will aid those at a distance in the appre
ciation of the extent and importance of 
the city. This will include churches and 
the educational establishments. Views 
of the more pretentious private dwell
ings, together with bits of scenery in 
and about the corporate limits, will add 
beauty to the pages of the publication, 
and in this particular feature of Vic
toria’s environment it is proposed to do 
justice to the Queen City of the West.

As regards tbe Yukon district itself, 
reproductions of latest views procurable 
will be included in the list of illustra
tions, as well as photographs along the 
various routes leading to the mines. 
Interesting articles descriptive of the 
mines and the country from the pens 
of the best authorities will form a large 
portion of the letter press.

In fact the entire edition will be gotten 
up in such a manner as to be eminently 
fitted to mark what all will agree will be 
one of the most important mile posts in 
this city’s progress towards increased 
prosperity and importance.

!
the payment into the Dominion 
treasury of the whole output of those 
mines. The great benefit which Canada 
will derive from the gold discoveries 
will not be measured at all by the treas
ury receipts in the way of royalty. The 
Globe itself estimates that half a million 
people will seek the Yukon next year. 
If this is the case, and they contribute 
to the revenue of the Dominion in the 
same proportion as the population of 
British Columbia, they will pay $9,000,- 
000 a year, which will be equal to the 
royalty on $45,000,000 of gold at the max
imum figure. That the output of the 
Yukon next year will reach such a snm 
is highly improbable. That a continu
ous output of such an amount can be 
looked for is also improbable ; .but that 
a half million people will reside perma
nently in tbe Yukon country and en
gage in mining is beyond all reasonable 
doubt. It is, indeed, safe to estimate 
that the contribution of ' the residents of 
the Yukon valley, directly and indirect
ly, to the revenue of Canada will after 
the close of next year reach the vast sum 
of $10,000,000 a year, that is if the ex
pectations of the Toronto Globe in re
gard to the inrush are verified, and our 
contemporary can hardly object to our 
arguing from its own premises.

But the revenue standpoint is by all 
means the smallest in importance of 
those from which the consideration of

: R. G. CUNNINGHAM.

XT OTICE Is hereby given that sixty dais after 
aN date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Land & Works 
mission to

for oer-
o purchase the following described 

tract of land, situated on the northeastern 
of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described as 
follows: Commencing at a post marked J.C., 
near the N W. corner post of R. Cunningham’s 
claim, thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40, thence south following 
shore line to point of commencement, contain
ing one hundred and sixty acres more or less 

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 10th day ot Oc 
JOHN CUNNINGHAM.

t

series of questions for him to answer ; 
he never gave an hour to anyone, news-1a highly aggravated form. Germany has I which will prevent a repetition of such 
paper man or anyone else, to explain the | designs upon a portion of South Ameri- scenes as transpired on Skagway trail, 
policy which Canada will follow in re- <»• France has by no means abandoned The Canadian ronte must not receive a 
gard to the Yukon trade. her claims to the region between the black eye at the outset if a reasonable

“ Collector Milne reached for hie letter recognized boundary of Guiana and the expenditure of money can prevent it, 
file,” says this unparalleled interview, Amazon. The lust for territory is upon | and only a reasonable sum is necessary, 
and so on. We say most frankly that 016 nations of Europe as never before, 
on any other authoritv than that of Mr. and there is something in the claim that I the provincial government can do that 
Milne himself, we would refuse to be- so inferior a stock as that which pos- will be viewed with more general ap- 
lieve that any paper would hkve been sesses South America should not be al- proval than the immediate opening of a 
guilty of such a base and dishonorable lowed to control a continent which in road to Teslin lake. It will mean very 
act. By what principle of conduct the some respects is the richest and most much to the business interests of this 
Seattle paper will seek to. defend its in- desirable of the earth’s surface. That city as well as of Vancouver, Nanaimo

Mr. I South America has not played a great] and New Westminster. Infighting the

tober. 1897.

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described tract 
of land:—Commencing at a stake at the head of 
Portland Inlet on the left hand bank proper 
near Lion point and marked W. E. C.’s, N. W. 
corner; thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains; thence West to the bank of the In
let; thence following the shore line to tbe point 
of commencement and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

Port Simpson, Sept. 10th, 1897.W. E. COLLISON,
A C. MURRAY.

There ia probably no one thing which

: se25

"XTOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) days 
.131 after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for permis
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated about forty miles from Telegraph 
Creek on the Teslin Lake trail at the foot of a 
hill known as Kakets hill or Mountain, British 
« olumbia:—Commencing at a post marked J.8. 
Bonker’s initial, S. E. corner post and dated 
October 1st, 1897. and running thence 80 chains 
N., thence 40 chains E., thence 80 chains 8„ 
thence 40chains W.,to Initial Post—320 acres 
more or less. J. S. BOWKEB.

October. 29th, 1897. nol

famy we are unable to imagine.
Milne recalls that a person, who said he role in human history is due to thewhar- battle for the Yukon trade, the Colon- 
was going to the Yukon, called on him “‘«r of the people who inhabit it and ist has felt that it was working almost 
to ask what amount of goods would be I not to its lack of natural possibilities. I as much in the interests of the other 
exempted; but not even to this person We may feel very sure that if the gov- cities named as in those of Victoria, for 
did he speak as he is reported in the ernment at Washington is allowed to the reason that the amount of outfitting 
Post-Intelligencer, and the conversation I dictate the future of Cuba, it will claim I to be done will give the merchants of all 

in no sense an interview, but sim- the right to exercise the same prerqga- the British Columbia coast cities all they 
ply the‘Ase of a business man calling to tiv® i™ regard to the whole of South can attend to, provided the business ia 
make a few business inquiries, which America. The nations of continental directed into the right channels. So also 
did not occupy ten minutes time. Cc»J Europe will not view any such consum- anything which either government or 
lector Milne is unable to imagine any mation as that with equanimity. x both of them can do to farther the trade 
■other incident than this that could be We do not believe that Spain will re- from Canadian cities to the Canadian 
twisted by the most infamous ingenuity ceive either physical or moral support Yukon through Canadian territory will 
into an interview, and if the Post-Intel- £rom Great Britain in any struggle with be of as much Velue to one locality as 
ligencer has had the baseness to amplify I the United States. The people of Eng-1 another. It is, as we have said, highly 
a short private conversation on business land would never countenance anything satisfactory to feel assured of the readi- 
into a newspaper interview, it has part-1 that resembled an attempt to fasten I ness of both governments to co-operate
ed with its last fragment of respecta- oppression on the people of Cuba. More-1 in this matter.__________
bility. The occurrence is a most pain-1 over, Great Britain would not raise any 
ful one, for it places Mr. Milne in a false great objection to an agreement with 
position and compels us to speak in such | the United States whereby the acqui

sition of any territory in South America
by her continental rivals could be pre- I view article has hardly given a correct 
vented. Such a war would probably re- £dea 0f the circumstances attending the 
suit in a rapprochement between the two conatraction o£ the Canadian Pacific

* was

OTICE te hereby ^ven that sixty^KOMays
Commissfoner oi Lands and” Works, for permis
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated on the Stikine river, British Columbia, 
about three miles and a half CS’Al from Tele
graph Creek: Commencing at a postmarked J. 
i howker’s, Jr., N.E. corner poet and dated 
October 4th, 1897, and initial post and running 
thence 40 chains West, thence 80 chains South, 
thence 40 chain. E. more or less, te river edge, 
thence back to initial poet alonk river bank, 320 
acres more or lees. J. S. BOWKEB. Jr.

October 29th, 1897. nol

this question can be and ought to be ap
proached. Gold is not mined without 
great expense, and every dollar’s worth 
of the precious metal taken out of the 
Yukon will coat a very large part of a 
dollar. It has been estimated by econo
mists that the actual production of gold 
c lets as much as it is worth. This does 
not mean that if a man gets out $1,000,- 
000 of the metal he has spent a million 
dollars to get it, but simply that tbe ex
penditure in labor, machinery, prospect
ing, transportation, food, clothing and all 
the other commodities used in connec
tion with mining, including what is 

. railway- 1° its brief comments upon apent without anything being realized,
Bred «been fWnn Satnrdav’s I Int?.e 6Venî war many things not her observations, the Çolonist said that ia equal to the value of the gold obtained, opinions; but when the framer of the
steamer brought^noroThan s!vln Ïun T" discussed would happen For m- they had the charm of entire novelty. 0f course this is a matter of opinion, story talks about relieving United States
dreT and Lere are sever7hundred ' ,1“' ! ^ T probahly swarm They seem open to another criticism, and there are exceptional localities from citizens of any disabilities they are un-
more on the wav ProbablvthereœÎnt! pi:‘vateer8 and ™any °£ 0U.r ne,8b" namely- tha«'they are either indefinite or wh£ch ,d can ^ Kot at a lees aggregate der in British Columbia and the Yukon,
more on the way. FroDamy tne receipts hot s cities would suffer severely. The erroneous. It is a part of the history of , , . „ .__ . . . , ...... .. •of Oregon sheep in Victoria during ten United States not having entered into Canada that the original idea for the expense of labor and capital than rom he is simply exhibiting h
days will reach nearly to 2,500 head, the convention prohibiting privateering, building of the transcontinental line was 0 Br8- e. ° °n 78,“^ r ,. ’ °oran®®* “ Canada but must
This large number of. animals is not Spain would be at liberty to employ by means of a company, of which Sir and great as is the wealth of the Golden der no disabihty in Canada, but must
being brought in because of any excep- that means of warfare against her, and Hugh Allan was to be the head. North’ we v®ntunre Predict that, if an
tional demand for them here, but simply while the American navy is very formid-1 When Alexander Mackenzie came into account conld be taken of what it will

cost to exploit its wealth, the amount 
would not fall very far short of the 

* money value of that wealth. Practi
cally everything which the minera over 
a great part of the Yukon country will 
need must be produced elsewhere and 
be carried into the country. It is not 
wholly true that no part of the Yukon 
valley is fit for settlement. Dr. Dawson 
aaye quite the contrary, and claims that 
some of the hardier grains can be profit, 
ably grown in some of the valleys.

(GrasaeB are abundant, and if roots can 
be successfully growb there is no reason 
why cattle cannot be kept further north 
than the 60th parallel. But dismissing 
all possibilities in this direction as too 
uncertain to be taken into account, it is 
undoubtedly true that a vast region in 
British Columbia and the Territory of 
Alberta, lying immediately south of the 
Yukon district, is fit for settlement, cul
tivation and stock raising. That this 
gréât area will be populated in order to 
supply the Yukon miners, in the first 
place, and remain a prosperous 
agricultural and pastoral country, 
finding markets for produce in 
mines nearer home, cannot be suc
cessfully denied. It is one of the 
great points in favor of the Canadian 
gold fields that they have, either sur-

b

OTICE ^s hereby^given^that rixty^tec^days
Commisslotier of Lands and W^orks for permis
sion to purchase the following described land: 
Situated on the Stickeen river, British Colum
bia, about three (3) miles 8. from Telegraph 
Creek, commencing at a post marked R. High- 
lam ’s S.E corner and initial poet and dated 
October 4th, 1897, and running thence 40 chains 
West, thence 40 ehains North, thence 40 chains 
B., moi e or less, to river bank, thence 40 chains 
more or less along river bank to initial post, 1(0 
acres more or less.

October 29th, 1897.

tTHAT WASHINGTON STORY.SIR JOHN MACDONALD
AND THE C. P. R. We venture to pronounce the greater 

part of the story from Washington, D. 
C., as to the intentions of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, as unmitigated rubbish. Re
garding the desirability of cleaning off the 
elate all differences between the United 
States and Canada, there will be no two

terms of a contemporary. The Baroness Macdonald in her re-
I

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS.
R. HYLAND, Sr.Yesterday’s steamer from Seattle | great English-speaking nations, 

brought to this city about twelve hun-
nol

E
OTICE is herebsngiven thaUïixty^(60)^iays

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated on the East shore of Teslin Lake, Brit
ish Columbia, about one and one-half 
from the head of the Lake:—Commencing a 
post marked J. Hyland’s 8 W. and Initial I\ 
dated September 24th, 1897, running thence 40 
chains East, thence 80 chains North, thence 40 
chains more or less to edge of Lake, thence back 
to Initial Poet, 3<0 acres more or less.

J. HYLAND.
October 29th, 1897. no1

■

Tit

obey the laws in the same manner as 
Canadians do. If they do this, they 
have every privilege and protection 
which a British subject has, except the 
right to take part in the government of 
the country. Only a very ignorant per
son would suppose that, because duties 
are exacted from miners carrying goods 
from the United States into the Yukon, 
there ia any discrimination against Uni
ted States citizens. This rule, which is 
the law of the whole Dominion and ap
plies to goods taken across any part of 
the three or four thousand miles of bor
der between the two countries, will not 
be altered, and there is no one in Wash
ington so utterly devoid of good sense as 
to suggest such a thing.

So far as the sealing business is con
cerned, we have already expressed the 
opinion that this is purely a business 
matter. If it can be made to the advan
tage of our sealers to give up their busi
ness, we suppose they will raise no ob
jections. Most men are willing to sell 
ont their interest in an industry if they 
get a reasonable price. The alien law is 
a matter that calls for no international 
action. Let the United States repeal the 
■relic of barbarism which disfigures its 
statute book, and there will never be 
any question of alien labor between the 
two countries. The North Atlantic 
and Lake fisheries may require attention,

ft

: for the reason that the price of sheep is I able, it is not numerically strong enough I power he went on with the work as a 
going np, and it seems good policy to buy I to guard the whole coast. Take, for ex-1 government undertaking, and during the 
now rather than wait until later. Speak-1 ample, the Pacific Coast, It is vulner-1 early part of the second Macdonald re^ 
ing of the supply of sheep and wool in able at several points, and there are not I gime contracts .were let for the conetruc- 
the United States, “ Farming ” says that enough vessels on the North Pacific sta-1 tion of portions of the line. Experience 
there is less than one-half in sight of tion to defend it.

■J^OTICE is hereby^iven^that^sixty^(60)^days

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purcease the following described land, 
situated on the Stickeen river, B-C., about tnirtj 
miles South of Telegraph Creek, at the mouth 

jlear Water: Commencing 
at a post market A. B. Cotton’s N.E. corner 
post and dated October 15th, 1897, and running 
thence 40 chains W., thence 80 chains S„ thence 
40 chains more or less to river bank, thence "-u 
chains more or less, back to initial post, alonn 
river bank, 820 acres more or lessA. B. COTTON^

ï:.

of a river known as C

San Francieco I showed that government construction 
whafc next year’s market will demand. I being the chief city, would call I was attended with enormous difficulties, 
The consequence is that ranchers every- for m0at of the ships, which would and the resolution was formed to aban- 
w here are holding sheep fora rise, and leave exposed the ports of Southern I don it. The contract was according let 
the last market report from Chicago says California, Portland and the cities of I to the Stephen-Smith syndicate, a part 
that farmers in the Middle West are Paget Sound to the raid of privateers, of the terms being that the government 
buying all the sheep they can get for g0 on tbe Atlantic coast. The great I should complete the work then in hand 
feeding. strength of the navy would be gathered I and turn it over to the syndicate together

We mention this matter for the pur-1 to defend New York, and this would with a bonus of $25,000,000 and 25,000.000 
pose of emphasizing what we have al- leave the rest of the Atlantic and Gulf acres of land.
ready referred to as to the immense im-1 seaboard practically defenceless against This statement of the case is not quite 
portance of the farmers of British BWift steaming armed craft. If Spain consistent with Lady Macdonald’s 
Colombia giving their attention to the I acted with vigor she could inflict many I planation as published, but it may be 
raising of sheep to supply the home I gevere blows upon her enemy at the out- rthat she has reference to something of 
market. There is a steady demand now, I gg^ by destroying property of immense which the public has no knowledge. As 
and this will certainly be greatly in-1 value and levying tribute to large I we have shown, the government deliber- 
creased as the population of the province amounts. If the United States’ fleet ately abandoned the construction of the 
and the requirements of the Yukon in-1 could get a fair chance it would make I roàd as a public work, and it is hardly 
crease. We, therefore, again urge upon j ghost work of anything that Spain can j possible that this would have been done 
the farmers of British Columbia to give I put afloat, but nothing short of the navy 1 without the full knowledge and approval 
closer attention to sheep-raising. They Lf Great Britain could hope to defend | of the Premier, 
can depend upon it that nothing will the long coast line against privateers., ■ — -
yield them greater returns for the money On the other hand the United States Thb papers are reprinting the alleged 
invested. It is safe to say that, enlarge could not accomplish very much in the wil1 Peter Gre^» 841(1 to the 
their flocks as rapidly as they may, our way 0f retaliation, for the reason that keystone of Russian diplomacy. There 
farmers cannot hope to supply the home the Spanish seaboard cities are fewer 'lB no <loul,t tliat whole thlDg 18 an

and better defended. The plan of cam-1 ingenious forgery.

The appointment of Mr. William Tem- 
pleman to the position of Senator vice 
the Hon. Mr. Mclnnes, who becomes 
Lieutenant-Governor, will cause a good 
deal of hard feeling in Liberal ranks. So 
far as the Colonist is concerned, al
though it has not often been able to see 
eye to eye with Mr. Tempieman on pub
lic questions and has had many a heated 
controversy with the paper controlled by 
him, it most cordially congratulates him 
upon his political promotion and hopes 
that he may long enjoy his new 
honors. Mr. Templeman is in a position 
to do much good to the province and we 
feel sure will spare no effort to make his 
appointment reflect credit upon the gov
ernment by which it has been made.

.

I October 28th, 1897.

Intention, 60 days after date to apply 
ease of 160 acres oi land situate in 

Upper Chilcoten, described as follows: Com
mencing at E. D. Sheringham’s N. 
post, thence south 20 chains, thence w est i 
chaîna, thence north 20 chains, thence east -*u 
chain®, to point of commencement.

JTHJmj
m w.'1

L. ELKINS.OC25

J HEBEBY^glve notice that it intention
uate in ttie^Jpper Chilcoten, on the Punzeen 
Lake Creek, described as follows: Commentin.- 
at a stake placed on the N.E. side of the creek, 
about three miles fjom F. T. Troughton’s house, 
thence south 20 chains, thence west 80^cham _ 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 80 chains, w 
point of commencement. 

oc25 EDMUND ELKINS-

-VTEST EGG & FIREFLY GOLD MINING-CO., 
JN| Ld. Ly.—Notice 1. hereby given that a 
special general meeting of tbe shareholders o 
ihe above company will be held atthe 
Trade Rooms. Victoria, B.C., on the 3nl Decem
ber, 1897, at 3 p.m., to eenaider the following, 
amongst other matters, viz.* 1. Raising aloe 
by way of Debentures or otherwise to provide 
for the indebtedness of the company and for tn 
further development of the property 2. A u thor 
izing the Trustees to sell or bond the company

“ anUPBetAPr£-MUnKy-TiC-

A FAIR TRIAL.
“ I was troubled with a very bad head

ache last winter and deelded to give Laza- 
Liver Pills a fair trial. One box of them 
cured me and I have not had a headache 
since. They are a long way of any other 
remedy I have ever tried."

MISS JANET MUNROE,
Westbourne, Man,
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market during the next few years.
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give notice that it is my intention 
,pply for a lease of 160 acres of lano» Bi*" 
the Upper Chilcoten, on the 
eek, described as follows: Commencing 
te placed on the N.E. side of the créés, 
iree miles fjom F. T. Troughton’s house, 
south 20 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
north 20 chains, thence east 80 chains, to 
: commencement.

ŒBY

EDMUND ELKIN3.

r EGG & FIREFLY GOLD MINING CO-« 
iD. Ly.—Notice is hereby given that a
^nCeomLmnytn! b°e held 
Looms. Victoria, B.C., on the 3rd Decern- 
7, at 3 p.m., to consider the following, 
it other matters, viz.: 1. Raising a loan 
of Debentures or otherwise topjoviae 

indebtedness of the company ana. for tno 
opment of the property 2. Autnor- 

_ jstees to sell or bond the company a 
;t an uPsetAPri^.MtiNByo,der.-Titaii
devel 
le Tru

my intention, 60 days after date to apply 
a lease of 160 acres ot land situate in 
Chilcoten, described as follows: Com- 
? at E. D. Hheringham’s N.W. corner 
.ence south 20 chains, thence west ou 
thence north 20 chains, thence east m 
to point of commencement, g^gj^g

Bioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
rarcease the following described land, 
on the Stickeen river, B-C., about thirty 
rath of Telegraph Creek, at the mouth 
r known as Clear Water: Commencing 
st market A. B. Cotton’s N.E. corner 
1 dated October 15th, 1897, and running 
0 chains W., thence 80 chains 8.. thence 
s more or less to river bank, thence eo 

less, back to initial poet, alongmore or 
nk, 320 acres more or less

A. B. COTTON.
nol$r 28th, 1897.

CE is hereby given that sixty (60) days 
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief
____  nds and Works for permis-
rarchase the following described land, 
on the East shore of Teelin Lake, Brit- 
îmbia, about 
i head of the 
•ked J. Hylan 

mber 24th

oner of

e and one-half miles 
:—Commencing at a 
W. and Initial Post, 

ptember 24th, 1897, running thence 40 
fast, thence 80 chains North, thence 40 
lore or less to edge of Lake, thence back 
L Post, 3*0 acres

<Ts S6

less.more or \J. HYLAND.
nolir 29th, 1897.

CE is hereby given that sixty (60) days 
ter date, I intend to apply to the Chief 

er of Lands and Works for permis- 
urchase the following described land: 
on the Stickeen river, British Colum- 

ut three (3) miles 8. from Telegraph 
ammencing at a post marked R. High- 
E corner and initial post and dated 
1th, 1897, and running thence 40 chains 
race 40 chains North, thence 40 chains 
or less, to river bank, thence 40 chains 
ess along river bank to initial nost, ICO 
re or ] 
r 29th

ion

R. HYLAND, Sr.
nol, 1897.

fE is hereby given that sixty (60) days 
sr date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
toner oi Lands and Works, for permls- 
irchase the following described land, 
>n the Stikine river, British Columbia, 
ree miles and a half (3%| from Tele- 
sek : Commencing at a post marked J. 
ar’s, Jr., N.E. corner post and dated 
,th, 3897, and initial post and running 
i chains West, thence 80 chains South, 
I chains E. more or less, to river edge, 
ick to initial post along river bank, 320 
re or less. J. S. BOWKER. Jr.
r 29th, 1897. nol

E is hereby given that sixty (60) days 
ir date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
oner of Lands and Works, for permis- 
irchase the following described land, 

Telegraph 
at the foot of a

about forty miles from 
the Teslin Lake trail 
n as Kakets hill or Mountain, British 

Commencing at a post marked JB. 
initial, 8. E. corner post and dated 

st, 1897. and running thence 80 chains 
e 40 chains E., thence 80 chains 8., 

, to Initial Post—320 acres 
J. 8. BOWKER.

chains W. 
29th, 1897, nol

I is hereby given that sixty days after 
i we will make application to the Chief 
raer of Lands and Works for permis- 
rchase the following described tract 
Commencing at a stake at the head of 
Inlet on the left hand bank proper 
point and marked W. E. C.’s, N. W. 

ence East forty chains ; thence South 
ns; thence West to the bank of the In- 
e following the shore line to the point 
ra cement and containing one hun- 
sixty acres more or less, 
npson, Sept. 10th, 1897.

W. E. COLLISON,
A C. MURRAY.

! is hereby given that sixty da vs 
I intend to make application t 
missioner of Land & Works for tier- 
purchase the following described 

and, situated on the northeastern 
m, Coast District, and described as 
tommencing at a post marked J.C., 
W. corner post of K. Cunningham’s 

east 40 chains, thence north 40 
race west 40, thence south following 
to point of commencement, contain- 
ndred and sixty acres more or less 
Alice Arm, B.C., this 10th day of Oc- 

JOHN CUNNINGHAM.

after 
to the

nee

is hereby given that sixtv days after 
I intend to make application to the 

ner of Lands and Works for 
to purchase the following described 
i situated at the head of Alice Arm 
ict, and described as follows: Com

post marked R.G.C.. situated at 
ner of Naas river. Indian reserve, 
rth 40 chains, following the eastern 
f said reserve, thence East 40 chains, 
th 40 chains, to post marked 8. B., 

ns, along shore line to point 
containing one hundred and

nissio

l a

t 40 chai 
îement, 
more or less, 
s 10th day of October. 1897, at Alice 

R. G. CUNNINGHAM.

Is he 
date

reby given that two (2) months 
I intend to apply to the Chief 

er of Lands and Wo»ks for permis- 
hase six hundred and forty (610) 
L in Cassiar District, de cribed as
immencing at a northeast corner 
L at high water mark on west shore 
n of Teslin Lake, in a line west of 

w channel lead in 
chains so

igh water mark on 
of Teslin Lak 
land”; them 

l 80 chains ; th 
i, to high water mark on 
rm of Teslin Lake; th

g to main 
y from post 

west shore of 
e, marked “James 

ce west 80 chains; 
ence east >0 chains, 

west shore 
ence north 

80 chains,

>ut 80

tore of said arm of 
, to point of commencement.

A. BOYD.
mber, 1897. OC24

rOTIGE.
ereby given that two months after 
to apply to the Chief Commisslon- 
and Works for permission to pur
es of land, being unsurveyed, un- 
1 unreserved crown lands, situate 
!t of Cassiar, and described as fol- 
lencing at a post situate on the 
if Teslin Lake and about 8 chains 
the “ C ” post the said place of 
ent containing occupation notice, 
40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
K) chains, to the lake shore, thence 
ong the lake shore to place oi com

J
\

25th day of October, 18 7.
J. P. CALLBREATH.

Family Knitter
Win do all Knitting required 
m a family, homespun or fac-
tero'n the MARKET.1 Knlt'

We guarantee every machine to
j£iT^"rL.Agentswanted-

Dundas Knitting Machine Go.
dundas ont.

■EAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

ent s garments and household tur
ned, dyed or pressed equal to new

NO ROYALTY SO FAR.
Neither Are Dominion Authorities 

Beserving Alternate Claims in 
the Klondike.

These New Departures to Be Taken 
Only When Commissioner 

Walsh Arrives.

Nanaimo, Nov. 8. — (Special)— The 
steamer George W. Elder from Alaeka 
arrived here to-day having on hoard 
several passengers, among whom was 
Donald Nicholson, of this neighborhood, 
who left Dawson on September 23. The 
Free Press publishes a fall report of an 
interview with Mr. Nicholson, in which 
he says the food prospect was a most 
perplexing question at Dawson. When 
îe left there were seven steamers over- 
ue. The stores had point blank ra
ised to sell any staple provisions. Mr. 
icholson said that should the expected 
oats not arrive there would certainly be 

privation and probably starvation for a 
good many.

Skookum Gulch has proved an abso
lute failure outside the one discovery 
claim.

Mr. Nicholson believes the Yukon 
country to be rich as reported, but he 
says it can never be properly developed 
until provisions are lowered. Work is 
plentiful at $1.60 per hour. The attempt 
to reduce wages to $1 had not been car
ried out. Alex. McDonald, the Eldorado 
king, says he is prepared to pay $1.60 
per hour; and others must follow suit.

The Mounted Police were met at sev
eral places on the river. They are 
establishing posts every fifty miles, and 
are taking in United States and Cana
dian mails. Commencing November 1, 
a monthly mail service will be estab
lished, carrying letters at regular postal 
rates.

The gold commissioners and Mounted 
Police did not consider it advisable, un
der the existing circumstances, to en
force the 20 per cent, royalty and the 
reservation of alternate claims. Both 
have been laid over awaiting the arrival 
of Commissioner Walsh.

The miners are not required to take 
out licenses, but each has to pay $15 for 
staking a claim, which paya for record
ing and snrveving, and to pay $100 for 
the privilege of a second year’s work.

The Mounted Police had strongly ad
vised several boats met at Bennett and 
Mud lake to camp there for the winter 
as they had not a fighting chance to 
reach Dawson before the winter closed 
in. When the Nicholson passed the 
month of Pelly river ice was running 
freely. He says there were no reports 
current of good finds on the Stewart and 
Pelly rivers.

Several crafts were going down the 
river loaded with tons of beef and 1,600 
carcases of mutton, which were hung 
on frame work on the rafts. The 
weather was cold enough to keep the 
meat in good condition. Major Walsh 
and party was met at Linderman 
October 30 preparing to go down the 
river.

Mr. Nicholson says : “ On no account 
go in over the Skagway trail.” He will 
return in the spring to join his partners, 
known as the Big Font, of Wellington.

HAVANA EXCITED.
No Confidence That the New Spameh Gen

eral Will Hold the Rebel Cabane 
in Check.

Havana, Nov. 8.—There is a great deal 
of excitement here at present in all po
litical cirdles. This is due to the increas
ing lack of confidence in the ability of 
Spain to establish an autonomous form 
of government in Cuba and to the appre
hension that the Spanish troops will not 
be able to suppress the insurrection by 
force of arms. This causes a feeling of 
uncertainty in future which increases 
the business depression that has existed 
for over two years past, and on the other 
hand it increases the desire among the 
more level-headed of the population for 
the annexation of Cuba to the United 
S fates. The government is well aware 
of this, and a semi-official hint, convey
ed to the annexationists through the col
umns of a newspaper of this city, has in
duced them, it appears, to stop their 
secret meetings.

The annexationists were not exactly 
accused of conspiring against the govern
ment, but the curious charge of “ gam
bling ” was made against them, and on 
this basis they would have at least been 
put to very serious annoyance if the 
secret meetings had not been discontin
ued.

Nobody seems to have any great 
amount of confidence in the military or 
administrative ability of Marshal Bianco, 
the new captain general of Cuba. Hie 
reception in Havana was markedly cold, 
and especially so when contrased with 
the enthusiasm manifested towards 
Weyler.

EXTENDING HEB BOBDEBS.
Great Britain May Permanently Occupy the 

Country Entered.by the Punitive 
Expedition.

London, Nov. 6.—In spite of the state
ment made by Mr. A. J. Balfour, the 
first lord of the treasury, in his speech 
at Norwich on Thursday evening that 
the government had no desire of aggres
sion on the north-west frontier of India, 
but sought only to maintain the present 
frontier, there is little doubt that the 
trip made by the punitive expedition 
now engaged with the tribesman will be 
followed by permanent occupation. The 
military despots of India demand and 
put the opinion in Great Britain mani
festly favors a permanently military oc
cupation of tile territory practically 
conquered by the British troops.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor.—Please inform your readers, that If 

vritten to confidentially, 1 will mall, in a sealed let- 
er, particulars of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
vhtch I was permanently restored to health and 
aanly vigor, after years of suffering from ne 
ebilfty, sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
v unken parts, I was robbed and swindled by the 
uncks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, hut thank 
?aven I am now well, vigorous and strong, and wish 
• make this certain means of cure known to all suf- 
rers. I have nothing to sell and want no money, 
it being a firm believer in the universal brotherhood 
man, I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
gain their health and happiness. Ipromlse you per

fect secrecy. Address with stamp-WM. T.MUlFOBJ), 
Agents’ Supplies, P.O. Box 50, St, Henri, Que.

7

DIZZY AND WEAL
Sinking Sensations. Strong Evi-' 

donee from Belleville that 
there is a Cure.

Mrs. Jaa. A. Bose, Geddee St., Belle
ville, Ont., says, “To me life has been 
madp » misery for the last six or seven 
years because of heart trouble and nervous
ness, from which I have suffered all this 
time.

-A

.

1

y

“My heart throbbed, and seemed to rise 
into my throat, causing a sensation of 
suffocation. At times I had to walk the 
floor, and often then would have a sensa
tion of falling down from a high place 
such as falling down stairs.

“This would befollowed by dizziness, my 
eyesight would become blurred and dim, 
so that many a time I knew not what to 
do. Gradually I grew weak, my blood 
became poor, and my entire system run 
down. My nerves were so unstrung that 
I could not sleep.

“All the medicine I used and all the 
doctoring I did was without effect, when 
providentially I heard of Milbnm’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and started using them. 
The results were so wonderful that I can
not refrain from speaking about them.

“I got stronger from the first dose, and 
am now like another person. The action 
of my heart is all right, ipy blood is 
enriched, and my whole system toned 
up to its normal condition of strength 
and vigor.

“ To my mind there is no medicine in the 
world so good as Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for all who suffer as I did. ” 219

PABDON FOB CUBANS.
An Edict-ot Clemency Issued by the New 

Military Commander. M

Havana, Nov. 8.—Marshal Blanco has 
issued the following edict, officially de
scribed as “ expressing the magnani
mous sentiments of the queen regent 
and the firm determination of the na- I
tionalgovernment”: “I pardon in full 
all those who have been prosecuted for 
the crime of rebellion. Rebels prose
cuted for common crimes, indepen
dent of rebellion, such a epoilia- 
tion and immorality, will be par
doned as rebels but judged for 
the other offences committed by them.

“Those suffering sentences imposed 
prior to the date of this edict will have 
their sentences commuted to a certain 
extent and perhaps in some cases in 
full. Persons pardoned should appear 
before the civil and military authorities 
at their respective places of residence, 
which they will designate and which 
will be communicated to me. They 
should then designate places of resi
dence onteidé the principal towns. They 
will be advised of the necessity of resid
ing within the military zone of cultiva
tion.

“ The military authorities will be care
ful not to invade the jurisdiction of the 
civil'authorities. Therefore those par
doned cannot change their residence 
withoutobtaining the permission of both 
civil and military authorities.”

!
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TOBONTO VESSEL GONE.
Believed to Have Foundered in Last Week’s 

Storm on the Great Lakes.

Buffalo, Nov. 8.—It is believed that 
another boat has met the same fate ae- 
the Idaho in the great storm which. 
raged on Lake Erie the latter part of last- 
week. Captain Thompson, of the- 
steamer Van Allen reports that on his- 
way down the lake yesterday he parsed; 
about twelve miles south of the spot 
where the Idaho foundered the spars of 
a sailing vessel, bnt the seas 
were too high for him to approach close.

It is believed that the sunken vessel 
is the schooner C. E. Van Stranbenzie, 
owned and navigated by Captain Wil
liams, of Toronto. His boat cleared 
light from Port Colborne for Cleveland 
on Thursday last, carrying a crew of 
seven men in addition to the captain. 
Nothing has been heard of her since.

ROAD TO PEACE BIVEB.
Exploration Shows That an Easy One Can 

Be Made From Fort Assiniboine.

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—(Special)—In the 
Northwest assembly at Regina to-day 
Mr. J. H. Ross announced that Mr. 
Chambers, who had been sent to make* 
rapid exploration of the country between 
Edmonton and Peace river, had just re
turned and had reported by telegraph 
that a good road was practicable from 
Fort Assiniboine to Peace river The 
government would, therefore, make ar
rangements for constructing such a road 
The announcement 
much cheering.

THE TURBULENT MALAGESE.
Well Armed Rebel Bands Seriously Mtn- 

acing French Troops.

London, Nov. 8.—A special despatch 
from Paris says alarming information 
from the Island of Madagascar has been 
received at the French colonial office 
Large bands of well armed, disciplined 
rebels are scouring Madagascar 
cutting off isolated French detachment*.

STARVATION IN GREECE.
Appeal for Relief to Be Made to Europe and 

America.

Athens, Nov.8.-The British minister 
to Greece, Mr. E. H. Egerton. has re-Ksaras-t;
rehere the terrible distress ex” ,a

:
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was received with
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Official Mining Maps at The Colonist
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CAN THESE THINGS BE ?GREAT BOULDERS OF ORE. NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. ASSASSINATION IN BRAZIL.
The President and His ^Brother' Narrowly 

Escape and a Minister Shot.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 6.—An attempt baa 
been made to kill the President of Bra
zil, Dr. Prudente Jose De Montes. The 
President's brother, an army officer, was 
probably mortally wounded while 
shielding the chief executive. General 
Machado Betancourt, minister of war, 
who was one of the President’s party, 
was shot and killed. Bio Janeiro is now 
under martial law, every soldier having 
been ordered to arms, and is feared that 
another revolution is at hand. The vic
torious troops were passing) in review 
before President Moraee when a soldier 
dashed out of the naval arsenal towards 
the President’s party .drawing a dagger as 
he went. Fearing hie intention and nnable 
to atop the soldier, Colonel Moraes, the 
president’s brother, stepped between 
him and his assailant and tried to ward 
off the dagger thrusts. In this he was 
successful, but the colonel received the 
dagger in his own body, the soldier in 
hie frenzy striking several times before 
he was seized by those in the rear.

While President Moraes and the mem
bers of his cabinet were bending over the 
.body of Colonel Moraee, a shot was 
heard, and General Betancourt, the min
ister of
the body of Colonel Moraee, with a bullet 
in his head.

This added to the excitement of the 
crowd, which was by this time wildly 
surging to and fro, the troops using their 
bayonets to keep it back, and those be
hind pressing blindly forward. Finally, 
fearing another attempt to kill the 
President and members of the cabinet, 
more troops were called, and a strong 
gnard was formed around the official 
party. Colonel Moraee was seriously 
and probably mortally wounded. Gen
eral Betancourt died in a faw minutes 
after he was taken to the palace. The 
soldier who tried to kill President 
Moraes belonged to the Tenth battalion. 
The person who shot Betancourt ie un
known. No one knows whence came the 
fatal shot. The citizens generally at
tribute the deeds to revenge on the part 
of Coneelheiro’s followers.

President Moraes has issued a procla
mation lamenting the crime, but declar
ing that it will not cause him to swerve 
a hairbreadth in the fulfilment of bis 
constitutional mission. Colonel Moraes, 
who was with the president at the time 
of the outrage, says many letters have 
been received lately threatening the 
president’s life. The official organ de
clares the crime the result of a political 
conspiracy.

The name of the assassin is Marcellino 
Demello. He has been associated with 
the Jacobins, several of whom have been 
arrested.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Political Qualification for Chaplaincy — A 

Penitentiary Bird’s Grim Tale— 
Hudson Straits.

New Ledges of Vast Extent and Great Rich, 
ness Reported from East Kootenay.

Nelson, . Nov. 4.—(Special)—A well 
known prospector, who does not wish his 
name mentioned, brought in yesterday 
some very high grade ore from East 
Kootenay. He made his way on the old 
government trail, about 26 miles from 
Argenta, to the famous Jumbo and Min
eral claims on Toby creek. From there 
he went northward a short distance and 
came across some very fine surface show
ings, the ledge cropping out fifty feet 
wide in some places, and scattered over 
the ground were immense boulders, 
weighing two or three tone, of the ore. 
He made two or three locations under 
the names of Matterhorn, Elk Horn and 
Iron Horse. On going over the divide 
he again found enormous croppings and 
located more claims under the names of 
Silver Island, Headlight and King Solo
mon.

Assays on the samples he brought in 
ran as high as 78 ounces, 28 per cent, 
copper and $16 in gold. So rich ie the 
ore that it looks like matte from the 
smelter. It also contains some iron 
pyrites and peacock silver. The rich
ness of the ore and the vast extent of 
the ledges is an assurance that the claims 
will soon be developed into mines of 
great extent and value.

It is now too late, of course, to go into 
the district as the ground is entirely 
covered with snow, and storms of great 
violence are liable to come up at any 
moment. There is every indication of a 
very great rush into that district as soon 
as the snow melts in the spring. Nearly 
all the marvellous new finds have been 
made abont sixteen miles due west of 
Lake Winderman.

Report That the Canadian Govern
ment May Barter Sealing Rights . 

for Other Concessions.

Hudson’s Straits Proved Navigable 
for Four Months—Called to 

the Senate.

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—(Special)—Nicholas 
Chapman, a convict sentenced to the 
assizes to-day to eighteen months’ hard 
labor for escaping from the Stoney moun
tain penitentiary, stated that he and a 
companion prisoner had been already 
punished by the prison officials for at
tempted escape; that they bad been kept 
in a dark dungeon for twenty-one days 
and had nothing to eat but bread and 
water for nine days, and they were not 
allowed to wash for eight days.

The aseizee closed to-night, when Chief 
Justice Taylor imposed these sentences : 
William Morrison, cattle stealing, 7 
years ; Thomas Barns, attempted mur
der, 7 years ; Robert Shearer, aesanlt on 
girl under 14, 6 years and 20 lashes.

At Car berry last night John Gagnon, 
a respectable citizen, was sandbagged 
and robbed of $590. There is no trace of 
the robber.

Rev.. Canon Pentreah, formerly of this 
city, now of Brainerd, Minn., will prob
ably be_ appointed chaplain of Stoney 
Mountain penitentiary, succeeding Rev. 
Mr. Golding, Conservative.

John Fraser, one of the early Red 
River settlers, died at Ktidonan to-day, 
aged 70.

James Fisher, M.P.P., who is on board 
the Diana as representative of the Mani
toba government, telegraphed the Free 
Press from Hawksbury, C.B., that the 
entire voyage waa without mishap. There 
was no ice m Hudson straits up to Octo
ber 30.

United States Citizens May Also Be 
Guaranteed Freedom of Klon- 

dyke and Kootenay.

Mr. MeMnUen to Press His Bill to 
Separate Politics from the 

Civil Service.,

Washington, Nov. 8.—The authorities 
here have been advised that the arrival 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Can* 
ad a, Sir Louis Davies, minister of marine 
and fisheries in the Laurier cabinet, and 
other officials of the Dominion, is to 
have an important bearing not only on 
the Behring sea settlement, bnt on all 
the pending questions which have been 
écorces of international complications 
between the United States and Canada, 
namely : The passage of the alien law ; 
the Northern Atlantic fisheries ; the pre
sence of many Americans in the Klon- 
dyke territory belonging to Canada and 
the mining regions of British Columbia; 
the fisheries troubles along the great 
lakes ; the bonding privileges granted 
Canadian railroads; the controversy 
over rights in the Fraser river, British 
Columbia, and in Puget sound ; and also 
the qneetion of a reciprocity arrange
ment between the United States and 
Canada.

There is direct and definite informa
tion that Sir Wilfrid comes prepared to 
look into these questions and if possible 
include them in one general settlement 
whereby the constant friction they have 
engendered may be overcome. On some 
of the subjects he will confer with Presi
dent McKinley and 
them, relating to alien laborers crossing 
the border, he will suggest such modifi
cation of the present restrictions as in 
his opinion will 
tage to the United States and also to 
Americans in Klondyke and British Col
umbia mining districts, and at the same 
time will be an advantage to Canada 
along the Eastern border.

The essential features of Sir Wilfrid’s 
mission was communicated to the officials 
here by persons tally advised of the 
Premier’s plans, and it can be said that 
the suggestion that the decks lie cleared 
of existing disputes between Camilla aud 
the United States met with favor from 
the administration.

While the Behring sea settlement 
occasioned the visit of the Premier the 
Canadian anthoritiee attach much less 
importance to it than they do to the 
other questions mentioned. They say 
that the Canadian sealing interests are 
confined almost entirely to the far 
Western territory where the sealers fit 
out, and that even there a considerable 
percentage of so-called Canadian sealers 
hail from Seattle, San Francisco and 
other American ports, who fit ont in 
Canadian ports under the British flag.

What basis of settlement can be reach
ed is not disclosed but little doubt, if 
any, is felt by the Canadians that an 
amicable adjustment will be reached. 
Among the plane suggested is that of an 
indemnity large enough to permit Canada 
to buy ont the sealers and retire them 
from business. With this done the 
United States, Russia, Japan and Great 
Britain would be together in suppres
sion of pelagic sealing. There is no de
termination, however, to advance this 
plan in preference to others, and the 
settlement will be in doubt until nego
tiations open.

Sir Wilfred Laurier and his associates 
will urge strongly that the border immi
gration question be settled, and on this 
point will confer with the President. 
Under the Premier’s direction, the Ca
nadian parliament passed an alien im
migration law last spring, by which 
American contractors and American la
bor were barred from taking part in the 
work un the Crow’s Nest Pass railway.

On the other hand it is claimed by the 
Canadians that about 6,000 Americans 
are in the Klondyke territory belonging 
to Canada, and fully 10,000 American 
contract laborers are working in the 
mines of British Columbia. The United 
States immigration laws, it is asserted, 
are administered with harshness along 
the Canadian border, and daily are 
sources of irritation. Sir Wilfrid, there
fore, will suggest that the cause of irrita
tion be removed on both sides.

It is understood that he is prepared to 
offer a repeal of Canadian restrictions in 
the Klondyke and other regions if the' 
United States law is made lenient.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—A telegram received 

from Commander Wakeham says that 
the Diana left Hudson bay on October 
24, and passed through the straits on 
October 30. Navigation is thus shown 
to be possible for nearly four months.

Mr. McMullen, M.P., who is here, 
says he will next session press his bill 
for the appointment of a civil service 
supervisory board to make all appoint
ments, dismissals, etc.

A petition for the release of Grenier, 
who libelled Mr. Tarte, has been re
ceived by the government. It bears the 
signatures of over a thousand people.

Fourteen of the cattle on the experi
mental farm affected with tuberculosis 
have been killed. Some have been re
tained alive for the present, but isolated 
in order that their milk may be tested.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Sir Louis 
Davies left for Washington yesterday 
accompanied by Messrs, R, N, Venning 
and J. M. Macoun. It is not expected 
that they will be back much under two 
weeks. Notwithstanding the statements 
emanating from Washington, it is not 
correct that any overtures in relation to 
reciprocity have been made by the Unit
ed States government, although seem
ingly the question will be discussed in
formally before the ministers return to 
Canada.

General Gascoigne leaves for Halifax 
on Wednesday. While there he will 
probably discuss with General Moore 
arrangements for the exchange of a com
pany of royal artillery with B Battery of 
Quebec. It is understood here that the 
interchange will be made in the spring.

It is stated that the meeting of parlia
ment will take place earlier than was 
anticipated, and it may be convened to
wards the end of January either on the 
20th or 27 th.

The commissioner of agriculture has 
in preparation a bulletin which will 
shortly be issued explaining how to pre
pare and ship poultry for the British 
market.

It is now officially stated that the 
Senatorship to be vacated by the pend
ing appointment of Hon. T. R. Mc Innés 
to the office of Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia, will be conferred on 
Mr. Templeman, of Victoria. ’

and fell besidewar, s

DREYFUS FAMILY SUICIDE.
Ashamed of the Name Disgraced by the 

Banishment of the Unfortunate 
Officer.

THE HORRORS OF CUBA.
Starvation Alleged to Be Killing Natives by 

Thousands. on at least one of
Paris, Nov. 8.—A man named Drey

fus—who is believed to be a cousin of 
Captain Dreyfns, the deported artillery 
officer imprisoned on an island off the 
coast of French Guiana—his wife, and 
their three daughters, aged respectively 
13, 11 and 7, committed suicide this 
morning or last night at their residence, 
on the Avenue Marceau. The porter of 
the house found the bodies in their 
apartments early to-day. They were 
lying on the floor in the bedroom of the 
youngest child. Drefus left a letter for 
the commissary of police of that district 
enclosing 400 francs with which to de
fray the expenses of the funeral of the 
family. The deceased husband and 
father was so terribly upset by the sen
tence imposed upon Captain Dreyfns that 
he had changed his name to that of his 
wife.

It is asserted that the suicides were 
committed because of recent losses on 
the bourse. The wife of the suicide was 
formerly Miss Rebecca Fortado Abra
ham, an American. Dreyfus waa the eon 
of the Countess d’Hecurty.

New York, Nov. 8,—A special to the 
World from Havana saye : “ Weyler is 
gone, but his purpose—to exterminate 
the breed ” of Cuban patriots—is being 
fulfilled. Starvation is killing the “Con- 
centradbe ” by tens of thousands ; star
vation is doing what tens of thousands 
of soldiers could not accomplish. The 
frightful sufferings of those who survive 
cry out for mercy to the civilized world. 
Physicians of Havana are now forbidden 
to give starvation (“ inanition ”) as the 
cause of death. When women and chil
dren starve reports are falsified.”

A correspondent in the town of San 
Domingo writes in Diario de la Marina :
“ A multitude of sick fall dying upon 
garbage streets here, and there they lie 
until, after having served as an ignomin
ious spectacle for some hours, they are 
collected and hauled away in ox carts, 
used for garbage, to the dumping 
grounds. The church cemeteries are 
full, so most of these dead bodies are 
thrown into the fields to be eaten by 
dogs and birds.J’

The birds of which this eorrespdfident _ 
writes are vultures. The vultures are-)- 
gorged and the dogs can eat no more. 
Both the newspapers which supported 
General Weyler and those who opposed 
him are now forced to tell half the truth 
about starving people.

Here are some of the whole truths that 
are undeniable : Since General Weyler’e 
proclamation driving the country people 
into towns was ieetwd, half the rural 
population in Western Cuba have died. 
Half of those who survived are so weak, 
so emaciated, that the flickering spark of 
life that is left in them will surely be 
extinguished soon.

be of material advan-

RIOTING LEGISLATORS.
Suspension of the Austrian Constitution 

May Result from Disorders in the 
Reichsrath.

Vienna, Nov. 8.—On the resumption 
of business in the reichsrath here to-day 
Herr Abrahamovich, the acting premier, 
strongly denounced the riotous proceed
ings which have marked the sessions of 
the house for some time passed and ex
pressed the hope that the eittinge would 
be more decent in future.

The representatives of the German 
people’s party, the German progressist 
party and the social democratic party, 
protested against the declaration made 
fay the minister of finance on Saturday 
last at a meeting of the budget commit
tee, in which he pronounced a grave 
warning of the danger involved in a sus
pension of the constitution unless the 
provisional compromise bill is adopted. 
The minister alter explaining that the 
compromise would already have been 
finally concluded but for the existing 
difference respecting the proportionate 
financial contributions of the two coun
tries, added that he would deeply de
plore the result if political circumstances 
compelled the government to enforce a 
compromise by other than parliamen
tary means, but he explained that there 
were circumstances which were materi
ally étranger than all forme. After the 
representatives of the parties mentioned 
had protested against this declaration, 
they strongly denounced the threatened 
suspension of the constitution. The 
speakers were loudly applauded.

After a six hours’ speech by Herr 
Fnnke, the house adjourned until Wed
nesday nest.

MR. LOUNT’S REASON.
Sir Wilfrid Denies That a Prospective 

Judgeship Produced His Resignation.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—The Evening Star 
on Saturday published a statement that 
Mr. Lonnt had resigned his seat in Cen
tre Toronto to go on the bench, and 
claimed this was a violation of Liberal 
pledges and of the independence of par
liament. Sir Wilfrid Lahribr, being 
asked by the Globe as to the truth of 
this, wires over hie signature:

“ I did not know of Mr. Lount’sresig
nation until notified of it by the clerk of 
the crown in chancery. There ia not the 
slightest foundation for the statement 
that be had been promised « judge- 
ship. No such promise hae ever been 
made.”

WILLIAM KILLED A BOAR.
His Horse Bolted From the Exhausted Ani

mal but the Emperor Gallantly 
. Returned.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—Emperor William of 
Germany spent the fore part of the week 
at Liebenburg, the estate of the Eulen- 
berge, where he was splendidly enter
tained by Count Philip von Enlenberg, 
who baa for a long time past been a 
great favorite of His Majesty. On Mon
day, at their return from the hunt, there 
was a banquet, during which an invisible 
choir of youthful voices sang, one after 
the other, the songs composed by the 
Emperor, with a text written by his 
host. A string orchestra of picked per
formers, specially sent from Berlin, fur
nished a low accompaniment. The Em
peror was in great spirits, and proposed 
a toast in impromptu rhyme.

During the afternoon a big wild boar, 
after having been hunted for over an 
hour and swimming through the lake in 
the forest, was approached by a group 
of riders, among whom was His Majesty. 
The animal having spent its strength 
roiled about the ground, and finally 
rolled under the hoofs of the Emperor’s 
horse, which bolted. His Majesty, how
ever, finally stopped bis steed, dis
mounted and speared the boar.

Emperor William ie -devoting much of 
his time to the study of Russian. The 
letter which he wrote to the Czar during 
the latter’s stay at Darmstadt was in 
excellent Russian.

SLOW GOING SMYPATHY.
The United States Government Must Deal 

With Congress Before Their Alaskan 
Sufferers Can Be Relieved.

Washington, Nov. 6.—President Mc
Kinley is much concerned over the re
presentations that many persons are in 
a starving condition in Alaska, and it is 
probable that the matter will be fully 
discussed at the next cabinet meeting. 
Secretary Alger saw the President to-day 
on the Alaska matter. The secretary 
says that the only thing the government 
can do now is to formulate a plan and 
make a recommendation to congress, 
asking for an appropriation, as there ie 
neither money nor ships at the disposal 
of the government to purchase and send 
supplies to the Alaskan sufferers.

TOM NULTY’S TERRIBLE CRIME.
Killed Hie Brothers and Sisters -to Make 

Room for His In traded Bride.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—(Special) — The 
only suggestion of a motive for the atro
cious crime of Tom Nulty is one that 
aptly suggests the wretched feeble
mindedness of the whole family. Jadis, 
an unmarried daughter, who ie a domes
tic in Montreal, densely ignorant and 
stupid to a degree approaching idiocy, 
says that Tom, who will be 21 years old 
at Christmas, has been for some time 
anxious to marry and to bring his wife 
to hie father’s house; bnt there was 
no room for her and this caused 
many quarrels and made Tom -very un
happy. Her impression, therefore, is 
that Tom killed off the members of the 
family in order to make room for his 
wife.

VENEZUELA STRAPPED.
Public and Private Payments Suspended 

aad -Business at a Standstill.

CHINESE INSULT GERMANY.
Ambassador, Naval Captain and Mission

aries Have Been Fiercely Assaulted.

London, Nov. 6.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai received here to-day saye 
that the German minister to China and 
the captain of the German gunboat Cor
morant have been attacked by a mob at 
Wei Chang, a large city in the province 
of Hoo Pee, on the Yang Tee Kiang 
river.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—News of the attack 
on the German mission at Yen Chufu, 
in the southern part of the province of 
Shaing Tung, has been officially con
firmed. The Rhenish missionaries Nies 
and Henle were killed, fieigler is miss
ing and Steng escaped. The 
government has ordered measures to be 
taken at Pekin to obtafh redress for the 
outrage.

DURRANT’S DOOM.MRS. ANGELL BACKS DOWN.
U. S. Supreme Court Decides That He Must 

Face It—Five Other Mwrderera Must 
Go Too.

Caracas, Venezuela, Nov.fi.—A severe 
crisis now exists in Venezuela. The 
payment of the coupons of the German 
loan has been postponed, the pension of 
widows and some of the veterans is

Her Counsel Seeks Leave to Withdraw Her 
Suit tor Rights as a Wife of 

Jay Gould.

THE MAIL CONTRACT.
Beaver Line Has at Last Effected an Ar

rangement With the Government. Washington, Nov. 8.—The United 
States supreme court to-day affirmed the 
decision of the California circuit court 
refusing a writ of habeas corpus to 
William H. T. Durrant, under sentence 
of death for the murder of Mies Blanche 
Lamont, in San Francisco, in April, 
1895. To-day’s decision permits the law 
to take its course with the condemned 
man.

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—The news 
that the Supreme Court of the United 
States bad decided not to interfere with 
the execution of Durrant spread over 
the city to-day and crowds of interested 
people read the announcement eagerly 
from newspaper bulletin boards. The 
decision oi the supreme coart hae paved 
the way for the execution of five other 
murderers who have been sentenced to 
death but whose execution have been 
deferred pending the decision in the 
Durrant case.

Durrani’s parente were notified this 
morning of the courts decision. Mrs. 
Durrant wept but said her son was inno
cent and that she did not give up hope 
that he would be vindicated and his 
innocence proved. District Attorney 
Barnes said that the only thing the 
attorneys for Durrant could do now wae 
to appelai from the order of the supreme 
court but he thought they would not try 
this as they are sure to fail.

New York, Nov. 8.—W. E. Ward, 
counsel for Mrs. Angell, who claimed to 
be the first wife of Jay Gould, appeared 
before Justice Beach in the supreme 
court to-day and asked for an order dis
missing the complaint and giving him 
leave to discontinue the action. He said 
he waa thoroughly convinced that there 
was no foundation for this action and he 
made this motion for the reason that 
tiaving commenced this action volun
tarily and made the chargee he thought 
H was no more than justice to the de
fendants to this suit that he should 
come into court and take the initiative 
in having the action discontinued rather 
than allow it to be called on the calen
dar. Attorneys Root and Ward for the 
Gould heirs opposed the motion on the 
ground that there should be a legal de
termination of the suit and the jdaiDtiff 
stopped from further proceedings. The 
justice directed an order to fae entered 
denying the motion to dismiss and fol
lowed that by another order providing 
that the action should fae preferred on 
the circuit calendar for the first Monday 
in December and that personal service of 
this order be made upon the plaintiff in 
the action.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—The Beaver line 
hae concluded a contract with the gov
ernment for a freight service from St. 
John, N.B., and a mail service from 
Halifax. The first ship, the Gallia, for
merly of the Cunard line, will sail from 
Liverpool on Saturday next. It is un
derstood that the arrangements are sat
isfactory to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

suspended,.and the ealariee of govero- 
em ploy es have been reduced SOment

per cent. In fact nobody hae been paid, 
nobody imports, and the banks refuse to 
discount or advance money. The Car- 
enero Railroad and Steamship Company 
has suspended traffic. Everyone is await
ing the arrival of General Ignatius, who 
has just been elected President in suc
cession to General Crespo, believing or 
hoping that the new President will turn 
out the saviour of his country.

German
DISCONTENTED LIBERALS.

The Chief Mainland Organ Not Satisfied 
With Recent Appointments. An Editor Disciplined.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—The editor of the 
Volkswacht, of Breeian, who comment
ed on the frequency of railroad acci
dents in Germany, has been indicted for 
“ insulting ” Herr Thielen, the minister 
of public works.

MONSON THE NOTORIOUS.
Vancouver, Nov. 8.—(Special)—The 

World to-night in criticizing the action 
of the government in appointing two 
Senators and the Lieutenant-Governor 
from Victoria says: “Receiving but 
small favors from the provincial govern
ment, and outraged by the federal gov
ernment, there will be many to exclaim, 
God help Vancouver, New Westminster 
and the district generally.”

The Sespect in the Ardlamont Tragedy Case 
Again Before pie Courte.

London, Nov. 6.—An echo of the
famous Ardlamont tragedy was heard at 
Leeds on Wednesday, when Alfred J. 
Monson, who in 1893 wae tried on the 
charge of murdering his pupil, Lieut. 
Dudley Cecil Hamfarougb, the jury 
bringing in a verdict of “ not proven,” 
was summoned by his wife. The latter 
said her husband had left her in Febrn- 
a;y, 1896, and had since failed to pro
vide for her and six children, all under 
16 years of age. .

HEART RELIEF.

Eight Years’ Hanging Between Lite 
Death With Acute Heart Disease— 
in 30 Minutes Alter Taking First Dose of 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Relief 
Comes—What It Did for Alfred Couldrye 
West Shefford, Que.. It Can Do For Any 
Sufferer From the Same Cause.

“I had been suffering from acute heart 
trouble for over four years. When doctors 
had tried, and failed to give me relief. I 
procured Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart.
In thirty minutes after the first dose I had
relief, and although mine was a case of long _ —
standing, eight bottles effected a permanent A i ■ afdalfi
core, and I firmly believe, after knowing • A JTbbM tsl J| 
what it has done for me, that there is no ̂  JB W m B MA 1 Jwl ^ .
hopeless case while this great care is to be \Mmf 111 ^ I1^
had. I cheerfully sanction the use of my 11 W B “ W 21 ■
testimony m whatever way it may do the W W

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
Co' I No adulteration. Never cakes. _

&
CAN’T YOU SLEEP 1

Sleeplessness is one of the most frequent 
symptoms ot heart and nerve troubles, ft 
effects all classes and all ages. Milbnm’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills restore the nerves to 
healthy action and regulate the heart. Mr. 
Miles Boone, Fredericton, N. B., tells how 
they work, “ I could not rest well, and oft
en woke np with a start, and then sleep 
left me for the night. These pills gave me 
almost immediate relief, giving me health
ful, refreshing sleep, and 1 am now strong 
and well.”

Immigrants Reported. 
Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—Sir Charles Hib- 

bert Tapper and Mr. Peters will leave 
to-morrow for Victoria. Sir Charles 
Tapper is a guest at Government House.

VESUVIUS CARRYING ON.
THERE IS HOPE.

There is hope for those who suffer from 
billiouenessand liver complaint. Burdock 
Blood Bitters regulates the liver and restor
es health and vigor. Here is the proof:

Dear Sirs.—I was troubled with billions, 
ness and sick headache, and could not get 
relief until T tried R. B. R. X have taken 
four bottles auu tun now completely cured. 
I recommend it as the best cure for all liver 
troubles. Mrs. George Haddow, .Walker- 
ton, Ont,

Two Wide Streams Now Flowing and a 
Town Endangered.

Naples, Nov. 8.—Mount Vesuvius is 
in great activity. A mass of lava is 
pouring out of the Atrio del Cavello 
crater which opened 1896. Two wide 
streams are flowing down in the direc
tion of Vitro va.

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Fills 
for sick headache, biUiousness or constipa
tion you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this.
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XTbe Colonist. whether successful or not, la to 
get enough out of the tenant 
to pay the taxee over and above 
everything else. It ie true that in 
moat weatem towns of late property 
owners have not been able to do this but 
the reason ie that conditions are abnor
mal. We are not discussing isolated 
cases affected by exceptional circum
stances, but the general principle. There 
is perhaps no absolutely certain way of 
seeing that taxes are paid by the people 
on whom they are levied, but the nearest 
is the income tax. There is' no ready 
way by which the income tax can be 
shifted from the shoulders of the 
upon whom it is assessed and placed up
on some one else. Yet the difficulties in 
the way of levying and collecting an in
come tax in new countries are so great 
as to render it almost useless as a general 
basis of revenue.

In discussing questions ol taxation 
such considerations as those mentioned 
must be kept in mind. There is a class 
of writers and speakers, who, having 
taken a few glances at the question of 
taxation, have reached the conclusion 
that it is the simplest matter in the 
world to devise and put into practice a 
just and equitable system of taxation, 
that will rest lightly upon the poor man 
and put the burden upon the shoulders 
of the rich : but it is a fact which must 
be taken into consideration, that the 
rich are able in many ways to shift their 
burden upon those who are -dependent 
upon them. To overlook this in fram
ing any plan of taxation is to condemn 
ourselves to disappointment.

The Columbian after declaring that in 
its opinion the provincial government 
has brought the country to the very 
verge of disaster, says that we " have 
suddenly discovered a mine of extraord
inary richness,” which it thinks “will 
save our estate.” Our recollection of 
the facts relating to the large expendi
tures, of which the Columbian com
plains, is that they were incurred on the 
faith of just such development as we are 
now witnessing. The men who took the 
responsibility of them had faith in the 
province. If their anticipations had not 
been realized, and the province had re
mained at a standstill, they would have 
been justly branded as false prophets, 
and been dismissed from office by an in
dignant people. It is very unreason
able, therefore, to refuse them credit, 
not for having been the cause of the 
prosperity now at hand, but for having 
had the wisdom to foresee that such an 
era was sure to come at an early day. 
If public men are to be held accountable 
for their errors of judgment, which we 
freely concede ought to be the case, and 
are not to receive any meed of credit 
when events show their judgment to 
have been well-founded, it will become 
impossible to induce any man of pro
gressive views to endeavor to give the 
country the benefit of them. The criti
cism of the Columbian is the strongest 
possible endorsement of the wisdom of 
the policy which it has all along con
demned.

work of a yeoman to tell what is not 
true and to ask foolish questions, the 
characterization of his alleged work is 
correct; but we do not believe be is 
doing, anything qf,the kind. Experience 
has shown that * Seattle paper cannot 
be trusted to repeat the multiplication 
table correctly when it comes to dealing 
with the Yukon trade.

The Poet-Intelligencer says that its 
fake interview with Collector Milne was 
“accurate and genuine.” Collector 
Milne says it was a pure invention- The 
Post-Intelligencer has, on too many oc
casions recently, deliberately lied to 
make its assertions on this subject 
worthy of a moment’s consideration. .It 
lied only a short time agô when it print
ed that <100 worth of goods was exempt
ed from duty, and it has never corrected 
the lie although it has been pointed out 
to it in the plainest terms. It lied last 
week when it said that the average of 
duty paid would not exceed <10 per head 
on a miner’s outfit. It lied when it 
represented Collector Milne to be the, 
chief officer of the Canadian Customs 
Service. It did worse than lie when it 
represented Collector Milne as brushing 
aside the authoritative statements made 
by a minister of the crown. As the Poet- 
Intelligencer says, “ when a scrub paper 
wants to lie” it can easily find ways of 
doing if.

Fbom what transpired at the meeting 
of the city council on Monday night, 
there would seem to be an impression in 
some minds that the Victoria, Vancou
ver & Eastern charter and subsidy do not 
provide for a connection with this city. 
This is a mistake. The charter of the 
company provides for the construction of 
a line to English Bluff, and the terms of 
the subsidy require that a -daily ferry 
service shall be maintained with Van
couver Island. Under these circum
stances we do not see how Victoria can 
complain that her interests have been 
overlooked. The company cannot get a 
dollar’s assistance from the government 
for the construction of a line beginning 
on the coast at any other point than 
English Bluff, and that only on condi
tion of maintaining the ferry.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY compensation which the United States 
may, agree to give those at present en
gaged in the sealing industry be consid
ered ample and as covering the loss 
which the nation will sustain? I ven
ture to think fiât. I would suggest that 
this might be an opportune time to do a 
little bartering with thé United States. 
What ff they should be asked to cede 
that strip of 'territory, with adjacent 
islands, on the’northwest coast of British 
Columbia as a quid pro quo for the sur
render of the right fo kill seals in Behr
ing sea? The territory is not of much 
value to them but would be very useful 
to Canada from the fact that the natural 
gateways to a considerable portion of her 
territory are situated therein. The ad
vantages of such an arrangement to 
Canada are obvious. We should not 
then have to say “ by your leave ” if we 
wished to enter by any of these inlets. 
We should have no friction with the 
United States customs authorities ; and 
last but not least, we should need no 
boundary commission to determine the 
precise line of demsrkation “ distant 
ten marine leagues from the ocean.”

Saxon.

THE LOG3.
fo thronged procession gliding slow 
The great logs sullenly seaward go.

A blind and blundering multitude 
They Jostle on the swollen flood

Nor guess the inevitable fate 
To meet them at the river gate

When noiseless hours have lured them down 
To the wide booms, the busy town.

The mills, the chains, the screaming Jaw* 
Of the eviscerating saws.

Here In the murmur of the stream.
Slow Journeying, perchance they dream

And hear once more their branches sigh , 
#ar up the solitary sky.

Onoe more the rain winds softly moan 
Where sways the high green top alone.

Once more the Inland eagles call 
From the white crag that broods o'er °u

But if beside some meadowy brink 
Where flowering willows loan to drink,

Some open beach at the river tsuid 
Where shallows in the sun extend.

They for a little would delay 
The huge tide harries them sway. 

-CharleeG. D. Roberts in Youth’s Companion.

tect descendant of Joan de la Fana, am 
you not?”

“Yes. And I don’t thank tbe vandals 
who stole her effigy. I should have pre
ferred that they had taken any of the 
others.”........

“Have you copied her epitaph yet, or 
sketched the tomb?”

“No, I have had no good opportunity, 
but I should uncommonly like to do 
before I go, and I shall not have time 
tomorrow.”

He spoke wistfully, and the dean 
laughed.

“Here, then,” said he. “I see what 
you are fishing for. Take the keys. 
This large one opens the little north
west door, whence a staircase leads 
straight down to the back of the chapel. 
You can’t make a mistake, only do not 
fall down the broken stairs, do not lose 
the keys, do not forget to lock np after 
yon and, above all, don’t set the place 
alight, or I’ll never forgive you.”

Roland promised everything required 
of him and went off.

Roland sought and soon found the 
little door to which he had been direct
ed and from which the steps led 
straight down into the crypt of the ca
thedral. The key made but little noise, 
even in the great stillness, and Roland, 
groping his way down, soon found him
self at the back of the little chapel and 
in great darkness. Closing his eyes for 
awhile to accustom them to the change, 
he could soon distinguish the outline» 
of the arches and moved forward quite 
confidently.

Some might have thought the hour 
and place eerie, bnt Roland was neither 
nervous nor superstitious and boldly 
advanced to where the moonlight, find
ing oblique entrance through the grat
ing in the roof and near one of the great 
windows of the cathedral above him, 
shone clearly and brightly over the 
tombs.

It has been sqid that he was neither 
nervous nor superstitions, bnt suddenly 
he stopped short, and the throbbing of 
his own heart seemed for the moment 
to startle him, for here, just before him, 
within touch of his hand, was the 
great table tomb and extended upon it, 
apparently, a recumbent female figure.

Whoever, whether mortal or super
human workman, had made snch an 
effigy was possessed of no ordinary skill. 
The exquisite suggestion of repose con
veyed by the graceful posture, the ar
rangement of the sculptured folds of 
raiment, the beautifully chiseled fea
tures, all were alike lovely, and Roland 
gazed at them long, as if he were liter
ally entranced and not under the influ
ence of some delusion of the senses, 
some trick of overexcited nerves, which 
must soon fade away. He fell on his 
knees on the stepped base of the monu
ment and gently laid his lips on the lit
tle white fingers which were so tempt
ingly near him. As he did so a thrill 
seemed to pass through him and 
through the figure on the tomb. The 
delicate eyelids quivered, the shadowy 
lips parted in a faint sigh, and the next 
instant his statue was indeed imbued 
with life and spoke:

“Where am I? Oh, where am I?”
Roland repressed the suggestion that 

she was reclining on her own tomb and 
spoke gently and as if her present posi
tion were a matter of course:

"You are in the crypt of Carminster 
cathedral, ”

The effigy sat up, pressing her cold 
bands to her now burning temples. 
Then she raised her great dark eyes to 
Roland’s face.

"I got shut in,” she said simply. “I 
lingered a moment to look at this tomb, 
because—well, because you were so 
much interested in it, and the verger 
never missed me—the pillars hid me. I 
heard the key grate in the lock and ran 
and called and banged, but no one came, 
and, oh, I was so frightened!” She was 
quivering with cold and shock, and Ro
land supported and comforted her. ‘ ‘ But 
for you I might have staid here in this 
awful place all night,” she murmured. 
“It’s simply horrible 1” she went on. 
“You wouldn’t believe what noises 
there are when it’s empty and no one 
here. What made you come back: Was 
it to look for me?” she asked naively.

He told her then how and why he had 
come back, giving her time to wipe away 
a few stray tears, which she hoped he 
did not see and to full off the necktie 
from about her head. Then he found 
her hat for her in a shadowy nook and 
prepared to take her home.

She was glad of the support of his 
arm, and the clinging toncAof her fin
gers sen* a thrill through him which he 
seemed to feel long after they bad
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30 NEWS OF TlTo the Editor :—Forty years is a long 
time to look back upon, but surely the 
“old-timers,”as they are spoken of, 
must concede that Victoria’s possibili
ties oi the very near future will exceed 
the prophecies of even the most san
guine of those early Cariboo days. But 
what has happened during those forty 
years? Victoria has become a city of 
Homes 1
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■otioes, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
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Connection Wit] 

Oliver 1

Lake District, Nov. 8,1897.

COSTS OF BRIDGE LAWSUITS.
To the Editor :—I understand that at 

last evening’s meeting of the city coun
cil another bill bf law coets amounting to 
<1,060 was presented tor payment. This 
is in connection with the T’oint Ellice 
bridge accident suits. As a diligent ex
amination oi tbe newspaper reports of 
the council meeting fails to reveal any 
such “ business,” I would like to make 
an inquiry through your columns as to 
what law costs are being paid by the city 
or have been paid in litigation with poor 
unfortunates who have actions arising 
out of the bridge disaster. Answers to 
tbe following questions would give the 
desired information :

1. What costs and expenses were paid 
by the city in Gordon v. the City of Vic
toria as party—party costs and solicitor 
and client costs?

2. Amount of costs taxed against the 
city in Patterson v. the City?

3. Amount of solicitor and client 
costs paid to or claimed by city lawyers 
in Patterson v. the City ?

4.. Amount of costa taxed against the 
city in Lang v. the City?

6. Amount of solicitor and client 
coets claimed by lawyers in Lang v. the 
City?

6. Amount of general expenses of con
ducting the bridge accident litigation 
paid by the city?

It would further be extremely inter
esting to know bow these various sums 
of money have been paid by the council 
without the facts becoming public.

One Interested. 
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 9,1897.

Perusing the columns of your paper of 
the -6th, 6th and 7th instant, references 
are made to the anticipated travel that 
is likely to pass through this port daring 
the next year. Let us hope we will not 
be disappointed in the matter. Forty 
years ago competition was not so keen 
as at the preeent day, and Victoria mer
chants had neither Vancouver, Seattle, 
Tacoma, Portland or San Francisco 
houses to compete against. To-day this 
is all altered. We not only have to 
compete with these citiee, but also the 
great centres of New York, Chicago, etc.

The great problem in this newly 
created trade is to adapt ourselves to the 
circumstances appertaining thereto. By 
that is meant our merchants, financiers 
and citizens generally should reach ont, 
so to speak, for every branch of business 
that is likely to help build up Victoria 
as a commercial centre. We, here, are 
at a great disadvantage as compared with 
the other cities mentioned, in the matter 
of direct railway communication. This 
will come later, however, and our pre
sent efforts should be directed with all 
vigor and energy to secure more, a vast 
amount more, of the shipping trade.

According to your paper of yesterday 
it is estimated that at least twenty-four 
steamers, besides a number of small 
vessels, will;, be engaged 
freight and passenger traffic to 
the north. How many of these 
vessels will make Victoria a base for 
supplies? What inducements can Vic
toria offer? This is a matter that re
quires immediate consideration, far 
more than has been given to it. We 
claim to have superior facilities for the 
outfitting of miners, etc. Why 
it known that in the matter of supplying 
ocean going vessels that we are able to 
supply stores fit-cheaper rates than our 
friends to the south. This can be done

ROLAND’S WIFE.
(From Oar Own Cc 
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It was scorohingly hot in Carminster 
one July afternoon. The streets were 
empty. Even the cathedral rooks were 
dozing, and the only signs of life 
seemed to be tbe chatter dimly heard 
through the door of the quaint old inn.

In the great cathedral it was less sun
ny, bnt almost equally close and op
pressive.

Roland de le Fans felt as if the best 
and dust of centuries were somehow 
shut into that vast nave and as if his
torical associations weighed on his tired 
brain.

He was one of a party being “shown 
round” the building. Here was the in
evitable would be archaeologist, 
positive, anon doubtful of his dates, 
two or three clergymen, a schoolmaster 
and his class and a few young girls.

In the crypt it was cooler, bht damp 
and musty smelling. Through the heavy 
oak door passed the weary, bnt garrulous 
verger, his chattering flock at his heels. 
Then began more tiresome discussions 
anent slypes and squints.

“This ’ere,” said the verger, raising 
his not too musical voice to drown the 
talking of the others—“this ’ere was 
once the private chapel of the De le 
Fan ns. That stone marks where the al
tar stood. Over here is where Sir Gil
bert Arohesmont defied the abbot in the 
year thirteen ’undred and fifty. Notice 
this ’ere dog tooth molding—most per
fect example of its kind in England.”

“There is finer at Canterbury,” 
growled some one.

“Pardon me, yon must mean Lincoln 
—or is it York that I am thinking of?” 
said the archaeologist.

The descendant of the De le Fanus 
turned aside to his sister. She smiled 
and put her arm through his.

“I am so tired t" she whispered.
“Never mind, dear. We’ve nearly 

done, and we could not have left with
out seeing our old family tombs, so”—

“The Le Faun tombs,” broke in thfi 
panting verger. “They date back to 
1310. This is the oldest of them all. 
Notioe the rich work round the sides, 
and, as yon see, the figure is missing 
from the top. It is the wife of old Sir 
Roland de le Faun, who died in the 
’Oly Land. His wife died of grief three 
days after the sad news reached her. 
Tbe effigy is said to have been stolen, 
though some there are wh.o say that life 
was given to it and it walked. I don’t 
’old with that myself. On this side are 
the tombs of Reginald and Sir Be vis de 
le Fann. ”

Roland spoke to tbe girl next him.
“The effigy,” said he, “that is miss

ing from that tomb is the one of all 
others that I should most have liked to 
see. She was onr great, great—I really 
cannot say how great-grandmother, 
and, oh, I beg y onr pardon. I thought 
you were my sister.”

It was a tall, slight girl, wrapped in 
a light grayish dust cloak, to whom he 
had spoken, and who now responded 
gracefully and with a shade of amuse
ment in her manner.

The sudden transition from the dark 
otypt to the brilliant sunshine was be
wildering. Roland and his sister stum
bled along to the monastery ruins, and 
then, seated on a heap of fsjlen stone
work, they rested. He was disapppoint- 
ed on looking round for his cloaked di
vinity to find that she had not followed 
them.

In Carminster a quiet night succeeds 
the peaceful day. Roland, sitting by 
bis window, watched the round moon 
rising behind the fretted spire of the 
cathedral and was filled with a sudden 
longing.

His stay in the place had been brief 
end would end early on the morrow. 
The sketches he had made were few, 
and his visits to the cathedral had al
ways been paidSn company with others, 
in the “improving” society of the dean 
or in that of the unsympathetic verger. 
What if he were to steal out now, when 
the garish day was done and the moon 
high in the clear sky?

Yes, he wotfld, he must go. The 
temptation was not to be resisted. He 
would study tracery and carving under 
tbe magic light which made their bean- 
ties seem as something unearthly. He 
rose and left the room, treading softly 
so as not to disturb the other inmates 
of the house. Quietly as he went the 
dean, sitting at work in the study, 
heard him and opened his door.

“Anything amiss, Roland?” he asked 
cheerfully.

Roland, half, ashamed, confessed his 
romantic ideas to his host, who sur
prised him by sympathizing with them.

‘ ‘ By all means. Our lovely cathedral 
never looks more exquisite than by 
moonlight.”

“I should like,” said Roland, taking 
courage, “to have one more look at the 
tombs and chapel of my ancestors be
fore I leave.”

“Certainly, certainly. You are a di-
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THE CONDITION OF
THE PROVINCE.

in theReferring to some recent observations 
of the Colonist, the Columbian savs 

‘ there are people who feel certain taxes 
to be very oppressive.” This is doubt
less true. If it were not true the ab
sence of snch a condition would be 
phenomenal. Undoubtedly in all com
munities the incidence of taxation falls

The Inland Sentinel is wrong. The 
Colonist does not find itself unable to 
second the efforts of those who wish to 
see a way opened to the Yukon through 
Central British Columbia. There ia no 
project that will open British Columbia 
or any part of it which the Colonist 

will not second, unless the project is ut
terly unreasonable, which that in ques
tion is not.

not make
more heavily upon some people than 
upon others, and equally undoubtedly is 
it the bounden duty of the government 
to seek to distribute the burden as 
equitably as possible. If any improve
ment upon the present system can be 
suggested, the Colonist will promise for 
itself, and it thinks it can promise for 
the government, that it will be given the 
best possible consideration, without re
gard to the quarter from which it emen- 
ates. It is greatly to the interest of the 
whole community that the burden of 
taxation shall fall upon those who ought 
to bear it. We assume that oar con
temporary has in mind among other 
things what is known as the mortgage 
tax. It will not be denied that the tax 
in question is warranted by every prin
ciple in economics ; bnt it is equally true 
that in many cases it is paid by people 
Who were not expected to pay it. This 
is true of all taxes. Thus it is proposed 
to tax the output of the coal mines. The 
pesumption is that by the imposition of 
each a tax the coal “ bfiTOPS,” as they 
are called, would be compelled to pay a 
portion of their profits towards main
taining the government, over and above 
what they now pay. This might be, and 
then again it might not be. It might

ALLEGED JUDIlCOWICHAN FARMING INTERESTS.
To the Ebitob :—Referring to a com

munication signed “ Cowichan Settler ” 
which appeared in last night’s Times, I 
beg to make the following corrections of 
the statements made :

The inspector of fruit pests is very 
frequently in the district of Cowichan 
inspecting orchards and doing whatever 
else is necessary in his department and 
always ready to attend to any calls made 
upon him in his official capacity, and I 
therefore cannot understand how it can 
be asserted that he has never been seen 
in the district.

As regards the other allegation it is 
eqnally erroneous. Mr. Paterson is not 
sent round to lecture by the Dominion 
authorities. Mr. Paterson is under en
gagement to the provincial government 
for a short time to inform the public on 
tbe working of the farmers’ institutes in 
Ontaria and as to the benefits which 
will accrue to agriculturists by availing 
themselves of the provisions of the 

Farmers’
Act passed last session. As to no meet
ings being held; if Cowichan farmer 
had looked at the papers and had paid 
any attention to the numerous posters 
sent out he would have seen that meet
ings were advertised to be held at Dun
can and Cobble Hill on Saturday last, 
and in point of fact well attended meet
ings were held, which were attended 
both by Mr. Paterson and me, and ad
dresses delivered at both places, accounts 
of which also appeared in the press.

In conclusion I am always ready and 
willing to give information on all matters 
connected with this department, and it 
is to be deplored that efficient and pains
taking officers should be condemned 
without enquiry at the proper quarter.

J. R. Anderson, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Department of| Agriculture, Victoria, 
B.Cr, November 10,1897.
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if otir government will modify the regu
lations regarifiâg supplies' to ocean ves
sels and the sebstitution of an entire 
free list covering all supplies to be used 
at sea. Tbe lie* should include all kinds 
of ’imported goods, also wines, liquors 
and cigars. "A ’rough calculation of 24 
steamers taking on supplies each trip at 
the jiorts of Vancouver and Victoria, 
will, in the coarse of a season’s opera
tions, mean fin immense turnover of 
capital.

Repairs to vessels

The Columbian opposes the exaction 
of a mining license in the Yukon and 
wants the royalty kept on. We think 
our contemporary will find few people 
to agree with it. It says we want pros
pectors. It need not worry on this 
score, for we will get all we want.

can be executed at 
Victoria as advantageously as at any 
port on the PaSifio, bnt tbe fact requires 
to be made mdi* widely known.

Bankers sheitid be established at Vic
toria for the coaling of vessels. This is 
a very important matter, and will tend 

™ , „ , more to bring*-Shipping to tbe port of
What Ailed Her.-“ What ads your mis- Victoria than ia'at present imagined or 

tress, Norah?” asked a neighbor. “The thought of ’
nation0 ^hThâs^s™’’-Harris Advertising the city will be most 
W Harpera effectual by plating tbe matter to be

F.ithpr —Gnmmev—Do von sav “ ee- distributed at the railway and tourist 
ther’'or ‘ - ey ™the?7 ’ ’ Glanders-^fhe dit agencies in thé Old Country, provincial 
tionary says you may say either. * Gum- to#ns, and at the varions railway ter- 
mey—Doesn’t it permit you “eye-ther,” minais. In the United States cities by 
too?—Harlem Life. a distribution fitnongst the ticket offices

’Tis the Gun.—“ Why is it that Chump- and railway centres, and, if possible, 
ley always buys another new gun at the bf adyertisenfent through the uéual 
opening of the game season?” “ Because agencies. ' “
tfie killed No stone should be left unturned to
anJth“f guide traffic to this port and every effort
, Amtatton,- Imgorn to be one of them made to secure to it the foundation of a

or not. Indianapolis Journal. trans-continental railway at no late
What It Was.-Papa-Alice, I thought I date, and thus will Victoria not only 

heard a loud smack in the hall last night: maintain her credit as a City of Homes, 
Alice—Yes ; Mr. Upsley made that noise but will become a town of vast magni- 
with his lips when I told him you had tude and wealth and probably the most 
cleared $50,000 in a wheat deal.—Cleveland important in the shipping world.
Leader. F.H.O.

Serious Misunderstanding.—Penelope—
Their engagement created quite a sensa
tion, but I believe that some cruel misun
derstanding parted them.—Marie—Yes; be 
understood that her father was wealthy.—
Brooklyn Life.

No Great Change — “ How fashions 
change 1” remarked the fluent barber.
“ Time was when the hairdresser was also 
a blood-letter." “ But,” replied the occu
pant of the chair of torture, as he raised his 
hand to check the crimson tide, “ I don’t 
see that fashion has greatly changed.”—
Boston Transcript.

As Between Men—“ Yes, dear, I met 
your father and told him that I wanted to 
talk with him as one man with another.”
“ And—-—.” “ Well, that was the kind of 
talk I got. With all the temper he has. I 
am sure he would never have used such 
language in talking to a' woman.”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

In the Kitchen—First Burglar—I’m sorry 
for dese folks.

Second Burglar—Oh, I guess dey can 
tand de damage.
First Burgjar—'Taint dat. But I’m sorry 

■ people Wid a cook dat makes such plum 
delin' as dis.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

IN RE BRAZIL.
British Colombia InstitutesThere is serions trouble brewing in 

Brazil, and the indications now are that 
the so-called president will be dethroned. 
Dethroned is not the usual word to use 
in regard to a president, but if the man 
at the head of the alleged republic of 
Brazil ifi hot 6 reigning sovereign it 
would call for a great deal of ingenuity 
to show where the difference is. The

THAT TRAGED’
Court Martial to Invei 

stances of the Oea 
sauce—Terms of

Brazilian republic is a despotism limited 
work this way: Coal is a commodity, by revolution and fear of assassination, 
the price of which depends upon the 
supply and demand, and hence is sub
ject to the effect of competition. The 
greater part of the output of the British 
Columbia coal mines is sold in

, to

to paraphrase a famous observation in 
regard to another country. Brazil is 
utterly unfit for republican institntions. 
We are not quite sure that any country 
is fit for them. Many countries are fit 
for democratic institutions, such as 
Great Britain and Canada ; but when it 
comes down to a republic there are some 
other things to be said. But this is de
batable ground, while there can be no 
question as to Brazil being unfit for 
popular government. The despatches 
are provokingly meagre and indefinite. 
We are left very much in the dark as 
to what the whole trouble is about. 
Readers will remember that only a few 
weeks ago word came of the suppression 
of the uprising of the Fanatics. This 
was supposed to be a guarantee of peace. 
It will also be remembered that tie 
husband oi the daughter of the late Em
peror Dom Pedro was said to be insti
gating a movement for the restoration of 
the empire. That the present rebel
lion is inspired by the Monarchist seems 
very clear.

Simla, Nov. 12.—A 1 
ot the Orakza tribes 
Wm. Lockhart, the Bi 
to-day at Maidan VallJ 
the terms which he ins 
submission, namely, j 
all the rifles capturj 
breaks, their disarm! 
five hundred rifles, the 
of 80,-000 rupees, and tl 
eion of the tribes to 
within a fortnight. 
Orakza envoys seemed 
terms.

Despatches received 
camp m the Maidan * 
man who has just com! 
some details of the kill] 
In tyre and twelve men 
Northamptonshire Rea 
death while endeavo] 
wounded of the regime 
treat from the Sara! 
This survivor says tha 
tenant found himself] 
patched him for aid as] 
was hampered by tl] 
would not desert them 
sad but gallant tale wi| 
but, as shown in the d] 
terday, Lieutenant M 
handful of men sacrifia 
their wounded comps 
films in which the bq 
showing they died bn 
the last. Tbemnemy J 
upon the little band, tl 
but shot at them from] 
Every man of the Bn 
died from rifle bullet J

Simla, Nov. 15.—Thl 
Lord Elgin, hae ordere] 
to investigate tbe dies] 
sance of a British ford 
Westmacott, which on] 
reached the summit of] 
tain with little resisted 
retreated with a less ol 
killed and wounded. |

San Francisco, where it comes 
into competition with other coal, 
besides having to pay a duty. 
Doubtless if the coal mine owners could 
afford in the face of this competition and 
duty to add the amount oi the tax to the 
coal sold in San Francisco, they would 
do so; but if this was impracticable from 
a business point of view, they would 
probably add it to the price of coal sold 
in British Columbia, for it may be token 
for granted that no one will pay out 
money in placing a commodity on the 
market without getting it back from the 
people who buy the commodity, if pos
sible. The tax on coal would be added 
to the cost of production and would be 
got back again from the consumers. So 
that, granting for the sake of argument 
the equitableness of imposing a tax on 
the output of a competitive business; it 
is evident that the tax would be paid in 
the end by the very people, whom it 
would be the intention of the legislature 
to relieve from some other burden by 
"imposing this tax. It is otherwise with 
a tax upon silver, gçjld, copper, iron or 
other metals. The price of these is not 
regulated by local competition, and 
hence the producer cannot shift the tax 
to the shoulders of the consumer, but 
must pay it himself.

We have discussed this matter at some 
little length for the purpose of showing 
tbe difficulty of adjusting a tax so that 
the people, who are intended to pay it, 
will in point of fact do so. The same 
thing applies to the real property tax as 
it affects dwellings and stores under 
normal cqndltione. When a man builds 
a property to rent, he expects to receive 
for its use sufficient to pay the interest 
on tbe cost, insurance, taxes and enough 
to cover wear and tear. He may not 
always get it; but this is the basis of hie 
calculations. His constant effort,

SEALING RIGHTS.

To the Editor :—From such reports 
of the sealing conference as I have read, 
it appears that the United States gov
ernment are extremely anxious that 
pelagic sealing in Behring sea should be 
terminated, and m order that this may 
be accomplished some informal overtures 
appear to have been made to those im
mediately interested with a view to buy
ing them ont and so patting an end to 
what, from a United States point of view, 
is a most disagreeable interference with 
their industry on the Pribyloff islands.

It appears to me, sir, that a surrender 
of the right to kill seals on the open sea 
should not be done lightly nor unless 
substantial compensation is obtained. 
This right is a national heritage, not 
limited to the present generation, but 
belonging to generations yet unborn. 
Shall we sell tills birthright for a mess 
of pottage? In other words, shall any

TERMS FOR TBE ENGINEERS.
Board of Trade Negotiations About to Re

sult in a Conference.

London, Nov. 10.—The Right Hon. C. 
Î. Ritchie, president of the board of 
trade, having submitted amended sug
gestions as to • the basis of a conference 
for settling the engineers’ steilte, both 
the Employers’ Federation and the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers have 
assented to tbe holding of a conference. 
The Employers’ Federation stipulates 
that its concurrence shall be without 
prejudice to its previously exprebsed 
opinions concerning the question of work
ing hours, while tbe Amalgamated 
Society stipulates that the lockout 
notice shall be suspended and the ques
tion of a reduction of hours be discussed 
by the conference. Mr. Ritchie’s pro
posal virtually covers these stipulations, 
hence the conference is likely to meet 
forthwith.

parted.
“I recognized you again at once, ” she 

said to him as they ascended the rickety 
staircase together.

“I, too, remember you quite well. 
We were fellow tourists or sightseers 
this morning, and I have thought of 

times since and always asyon many 
the lady in the gray cloak.”

She smiled very humanly.
“My real name,” she said simply, 

“is Joan.”
Roland started slightly, and as he 

pressed her hand at parting mnrmured 
beneath his breath:

• ‘Bv the Wille of God, Joan, the be
loved wife of Roland de le Fana, Knight 
and Gentilman. ’’—Princess.

s
for
pu

Me Frank T Httntkr fm-merle rtf A :Father’s Mean Trick.—Enamored 
mb. FRANK l. ijUNTBR, formerly of youth-I beg you, sir, for the hand of your

Seattle and now of Washington City, is daughter. I cannot live without her.
“ PJ,BMngrtJner8etie ““i’ Kh° WOn!d live with^hS-f9Name the day^young man! 
make ae good a canvasser for busineea aa and have it soon.
can well be found* But Mr. Hunter is Enamored youth (backing off)—Um—er 
off in his facts, when he talks about the “gT" «*"me ti“eTto re?!ct;
Yukon trade, that is if the Seattle Times Bhe said, îs^heTtrip^d intothe^tore6”6’ 
correctly reports him. Mr. Hunter is “For a vonng man, I suppose?” asked 
represented as telling the people of the th.® c erk"
United States capital that 150 pounds of “ Did you bring his measure ?” 
miners outfits are exempt from taxation. manTad™meVureidfora cane.’’that 
We are sure that Mr. Hunter would not “ Well, we ought to have the size of h 
knowingly tell what is not true, and month.” 
therefore would like to ask who has been
staffing him with this yarn. The tern- “ He kicks if his wife don’t look neat àll

know why people go to the Yukon by Family Compliments-” You’re no longer
way of Dyea and St. Michael’s if it is a spying chicken,” sneered the angry 
better to outfit at Canadian ports. We h^ntdÿou!rtttbe 9ame old goose,” came 
do not believe that Mr. Hunter wanted the answer wijjja snap, 
to know anything eo nonsensical. The ... —-g L — >( '.'t ,
Times says that Mr. Hunter is doing Leather CQafg, canvas coats, mack? 
yeoman’s work for Seattle. If it is the j$taw suits. ,/B. Williams & Co.,

Rheumatism? Humble Circumstances.
- “I can always tell a novel written by 

a woman.”
“How?”
“She makes the men characters sc 

deadly sentimental.”
“Well, I can always tell a novel 

written by a man.”
“In what way?”

He makes all the woman character? 
*6 gentle and obedient. ”—Chicago Rec
ord.

KELLY MURDER TRIAL.
Circumstantial Evidence Connecting the 

Prisoner With the Crime He Once 
Confessed.SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE 

A UNIVERSAL LIBERATOR.
Doves, N.H., Nov. 10.—In the Kelly 

murder trial this morning the early evi
dence had a bearing on the presence of 
the team driven by Kelly on the day of 
tbe murder. John Deblue, of Somerset, 
said it was Kelly who was driving the 
team. This witness said Kelly had 
talked to him about starting a roof gar
den over a two story saw mill. Chief 
detective Silas 8. Carpenter, of Mon
treal follqwed with the story of his 
amination qf Kelly after the arrest. He 
recited the confession made by the pris
oner tbe nekt day tbet he alone kified 
Mr. Stickney; The finding of the bag of 
money where Kelly said he had hidden 
it was also described.

Subscribefor The Semi-Weekly Colonist Official Mining Maps at The Colonist

Relief in six hours I What a glad mes
sage to the pain-raeked. bed-ridden, des
pairing sufferer from rheumatism’s cruel 
grasp—and this is a fact, borne out by 
volumes of evidence, for this greatest of 
pain conquerors.

Rheumatism la curable—South Ameri
can Rheumatism Cure is an absolute 
specific, and radically cures the most 
stubborn cases in from one to three days.

** I suffered intensely from rheumatism
and sqiatioa. Tried many remedies end

£2»
can Rheumatic Cure wonderfully helped
aassssyaK"-
Thousaefla qffrewi slavaa toll thefiEEsEn*"*'’

i

The Sarcastic Nobleman.
“I am sorry, count, bnt papa soj> 

he’d rather see me dead than married 
to yon.” ,

“Inde-e-ed! Your fathaire is evident- 
lee an—what you call—an economical» 
persone. He knows ze funeral cost not 
so much as ze wedding.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer, -

THE CONFESSE
Hie Request Cor Early e| 

ed and a Long Sen]

Dover, N.H., Nov] 
Kelly was pronounced 
in the second degree 
Mason in the Stafford 
court this morning and] 
a term of thirty years i| 
At Concord.

ex-

ForSil»’*? «to* Hiscoefcs and Hall*
. Co. The Semi-Weekly Uoiomsi lesdf.
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